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^ period in fashion’s calendar,
J will soon be here, and it
a marks the arrival of the
X loveliest of all seasons—
^ Spring. Are your Clothes
J ready for'Easter ?

Spring Overcoat, Spring Suit, Spring Hat.
Spring Shirts, Neckwear Gloves, Etc., Etc.

/

\
G. F. Donnelley, Publisher

W Sole agent for the swell Don Shoe. #

Your Easter Clothes
Easter, the most important

v*-y•»AND«-*

We can outfit you complete 
in an hour, at half made to 
order prices, with satisfaction > 
guaranteed. You’ll be proud 
of yourself on Easter morn
ing if we dress you.

: ■*

Globe Clothing House
w Brockville 5

KMKmnmr.

8 NEW FALL GOODSII
Our stock of Suitings, Overcoatings and 
Trouserings is far superior to anything we 
havç ever had. We can make your suit from

iI8 $15.00 TJTa S
It will pay you to inspect our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere and we guarantee a 
perfect fit........................................................1i IM.J. Kehoe j

BROCK VILLE II Central BuSck

L "MTSKTAWA Ta

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKWANTED
Special Representative in this 

county. end adjoining territories, to 
.represent and advertise an old eatab 
lished business house of solid financial 
standing. Salary $21 weekly, with 
expensea, paid each Monday by check 
direct from headquarters. Expenses 
advanced ; position permanent, 
furnish everything.

Address, The Columbia, 630 Monon 
Bldg., Chicago, III.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

following professional appoint- 
: Organist of St. Patrick’s CathederaL 

Armagh, Ireland; Organist of Ulster Halt 
Belfast ; Pianist to Earl Spencer. Lord Lien- 
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint. 

Pupils prepared for music#- examinations 
Dominion College ef Music, Montreal.

Late of the

We
and

14 HOUSE
HOLDREXALL DYES

Thrso Dyes will dye Woflt, Cotton, Silk, Jute 
or X .xed Goods in one bath—they are the 1st- 
<*■>: and most improved dye in the world. Try 

• package. All colore at J. P. Lamb fc Son's 
Drug Store. xy

rUKKITURI

Between
SeasonsSi

We are this spring showing a fall line 
----- of-------

The holiday trade is over, and 
for the iarge patronage extended to 
nr we return thanks.

January and February are dull 
months in nearly all lines of trade, 
and so we arn prepared to make
purchasing here jusi now both 
pleasant and profitable. It will 
pay you during these two months 
to inspect and learn the price of 
any article yen may contemplate 
purchasing.

New Market, Ball Bearing. Fet 
look, and many other hand and 
machine styles.

Our Team Harness and Collars are 
the best. Our prices are right.

Our Goldine Trimmed Single Harness 
is the newest out

Prices that will make you buy. T. G. StevensCHAS. R. RUDD & Co. -VTiBROCKVILLE

#]
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»* SATISFACTORILY SETTLEDFOB FIEE PROTECTION

Brockville’s Greatest Store
On Monday evening a number of 

those interested in the construction of 
s tank on Mill street, for fire protec
tion. was held at the home of Mr. A1 
vin Judeon. For some time the pro 
ject had been under consideration, and 
thove who had circulated a subscription 
list reported that about $65 was now 
available. Tliie was considered to be 
quite sufficient for the purpose, and on 
motion of Mr. C. H. Smith, seconded 
by Mr. Alvin Judson, Messrs. M. H. 
Eyre, Thomas Henderson and Amos 
Blanchard were appointed a committee 
to locate tank, contract to- and super
intend its construction.

It is proposed that the tank shall be 
12x18 feet and 12 f-et deep (or to the 
rock). It ia thought that hard pan 
will be struck at less than six feet 
from the surface, and this distance will 
he lined with 8 inch hemlock plank, 
securely braced.

At prêtent, the1 village possesses 
onfy 400 feet of hose, and as it is not 
doubted that the engine could force an 
effective stream to a greater distance, 
it was thought that the council should 
add to the fire equipment at least 100 
feet more hose. This would greatly 
extend the protected area of the vill 
age. and in event of a large fire occurr
ing more than one tank would be 
available.

The work of putting down this tank 
will be commenced as soon as the frost 
leaves the ground and be pushed to 
completion without delay.

At the late Conservative convention 
for South Leeds, held at Delta, Mr. 
George Taylor, M.P., is reported as 
stating that the Conservative leader, 
Hon. R. L. Borden, had expressed a 
preference that he (Mr. Taylor) should 
receive the nomination. Mr. A. E. 
Donovan, at the meeting, expressed 
grave doubts of the correctness of this 
statement, and has just concluded an 
investigation into its accuracy.

Following are the letters exchanged 
on the subject :—

Special Values in 
Tapestry Carpets■>

r* Firth’s Tapestries direct from 
the mills. That’s the story of 
carpet economy for to-day You 
save money on these goods — 
only a few retal merchants in 
this country can get Firth's 
famous product direct from the 
maker. The prices are 45c and 
60c a yard. You’ll see other 
tapestries at these figures, but 
they won’t be Firth quality. 
These goods have the wear in 
them—the texture is close and 
firm and will stand the test of 
hard service

t
I

Toronto, March 3rd, 1904.
B. L. Borden, K.C.M.P,

Parliament Bidge., Ottawa.
My dear Mr. Borden,—
I intended writing you some time ago, 

but knowing vou were away South 
taking a well-earned reel and previous 
to going was engaged in your Eastern 
tour, concluded to defer writing until 
now.

On the 20th of January last the 
Conservative» of South Leeds held 
their annual association meeting, and 
had Parliament dissolved before the 
annual meeting, a candidate would 
have been selected for the House of 
Commons.

“A report is being circulated 
throughout the Riding by Mr. Taylor’s 
friends that yon have said yon would 
prefer that the Conservatives of South 
Leeds again select Mr. Taylor in pref- 
erenc ■ to myself or any other Conser
vative.
' In mv address to some 400 electors 

mbled. I denied that you had 
ever made this statement saying that 
whomever the Conservative party in 
South Leeds selected would meet with 
your approval, end that your arms 
would be wide open to receive him at 
Ottawa as a Conservative memlier. I 
further stated that I had known you 
longer than Mr. Taylor; had lived in 
Halifax for some ten years doing huai- 
ness within a few rods of yoor office, 
and during this time had been 
nected with you politically uçd a guest 
at yonr home, and knowing yon as I ■■ 
did, to be very wise, judicious and 
economical in yoor statements, and 
fully capable of occupying the position 
you did as the Conservative Leader 
and in every way fully qualified to 
grace the position of Premier of this 
great Dominion, and I was confident 
the report was absolutely false. I far 
ther stated I thought it was very nn 
wise for Mr. Taylor, the sitting mem
ber, to place his leader in this position.

In Mr. Taylor’s reply, he said he 
was willing to have the Chairman[ 
telegraph you, and he would guarantee 
you would wire back immediately 
that yon preferred him to myaelf or 
any other gentleman in the Riding.

“I would be pleased if you would 
favor me with a reply, letting me 
know if you have stated that yon 
would prefer that Mr. Taylor would 
be selected in preference to myaelf or 
any other Conservative.”

Mr Borden, I cannot believe, and 
do not for a single moment think you 
have ever even given any expression 
in the matter of choice as to whom the 
pary selects one way or the other, but 
I feel that it ia a duty I owe you, that 
such stories should be nipped in the 
bud and not allowed to be circulated. 
You will confer a great favor if you 
will lie kind enough to let me know 
from you at your convenience, and 
believe me to be yonr sincere and well 
wisher for your future success.

Yours sincerely,
A. E. Donovan.

By return of mail Mr. Donovon 
received from bis leader the following 
reply, which should have the same 
effect on this matter that the egg has 
on the coffee—it should settle it :—
A. E. Donovan, Esq.,

The Travellers' Insurance Co., 
Manning Chambers, Toronto.

If you prefer to buy your car
pet all ready made up, we have 
a fine range of 'Tapestry Rugs 
in all sizes with border all 
round.

We have a very superior stock 
of high grade carpets—Brussels, 
Axminster, Velvets and Wiltons 
When you need a new carpet 
don’t fail to see this stock.\

DEATH OF WILLIAM HOWE

The people of Addison and Glen 
Buell aod throughout a large part of 
the connt-y were shocked to learn of 
the death of William Howe, which 
occurred suddenly on Sundav evening. 
After attending church at Glen Buell 
in the afternoon, he drove to the home 
of hie brother-in-law, Mr. Levi Mun- 
• oe. Addison, in company with his 
daughter. He was about to start for 
home when he was taken very ill and 
lived only a couple of hours.

As a buyer for Messrs. Monroe and 
Quinn, deceased was widely known 
and highly esteemed. He was about 
45 years of age and had been thrice 
married, bis first two wives being 
daughters of Mr. Charles Darling, and 
and his third wife, Misa Woods of 
Bethel, who snr^ves him. He also 
leaves six children to mourn his loss.

The funeral took place on Tuesday, 
service being conducted in Glen Buell 
Methodist church by Rev. T. B. Burke, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Barnett of Addi-Z 
son. There was a very long funeral 
procession, and the church could not 
accommodate all that sought admission. 
A spirit of sincere sorrow and heart
felt sympathy with the be res, ed family 
was manifested by all. Deceased was 
a member of Court. Glen Buell I.O.F, 
and about twenty-five members of the 
order were present.

Robt. Wright & Co.
IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
con-

: upholstering sSrSfeit
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Preparatory Work
Sugar-making Time
everything required for the business, from a bucket to a storage 
tank or evaporator, and the low prices and the merits of our goods 
make a quick sale.

Not Too Early ”
placed before the spring rush receive extra good attention.

entrusted to us is carefully and promptly ex* 
eeuted.All Repairing

MORTON C. LEE
/ TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

The council of Rear Yonge and 
Eecott met on Monday, 21st inst., at 
one o’clock. Members all present.
Minutes of last meeting were read, 
adopted and signed by the reeve and 
clerk.

A by-law was passed to prevent 
rubbish and obstructions being placed 
on the highway. Also a by law was 
passed to confirm the contract for 
purchasing road making machinery 
and to provide for payment of the 
same.

Peter Cobv was appointed overseer 
in road div. 4.

The tender of Wm. L. Steacy to 
furnish engine, etc., and man to run 
crusher for $6.60 per day was accepted, 
and the overseers of each division wore 
ordered to make a return of time em
ployed and of yards of stone broken. «Dear Mr. Donovan, -

The clerk was instructed to purch- “Your letter of the 3rd inst. has 
see what extras and repairs that will jost reached me. My rule, not only 
be required for the crusher and to i„ South Leeds butin every cooetit.v 
draw on the Treasurer for the same; oncy in Canada, is to take no part and 
also or freight on crasher and-wagons. to express no preference in theSelection 

Mr. Joynt W prevented hv bus,- candidates. This rule I have always 
ness in connection with his sale from followed and to this rule there is only 
attending the council until four one exception. If the Convention is 
ocock. unable to agree upon a candidate and

Conned adjourned until May 30tb, desires me to interfere by expressing a 
then to meet as Court of Revision, preference or otherwise then, if the in- 
unless sooner called by the reeve. tereet of the party seem to demand in-

R. E. Cornell, Clark. terference, I would be p re oared to act.
"With kind regarde, I remain, 

“Yonra faithfully,
R. L. Borden.”

The Athens Hardware Store.I)

mr
Mi

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Bherwin Sc Wil 
lianas and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Sphdes and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys. See., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition. Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. Ac., Ac.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley,
Main St.a Athens.

Here’s an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening
train.

—It paya to grow good Irait. The 
Reporter will exchange choice nursery 
stock for wood of any kind. Stock 
may be selected from catalogue of Stone Down in Kemptville they are im- 
* Wellington or E. P. Blackford, posing a license of $100.00 for nailing 
Toronto. Start yoor orchard now cigarettes.

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. " Æ
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LABEL
YOUR

MAPLE
SYRUP

S3»
We supply neat enam

eled, jerfioe labels at a 
reasonable price.

The Athens Reporte

Good tapestry carpets, all new 
stock and latest designs ; stair, 
hall or body patterns. Tt)e 
quiility is superior and equal 
to most 60c lines. Our 
price ...........................

Special tapestry carpets very 
large assortment of new pat 
terns, either in body, hall or 
stair. The quality is equal to 
what most stores get 60e ea. 
to 75e for Our price.. "VO

45c

Write or telephone your or
der for

Choice Flowers
VOR

Easter Gifts
Buter Lines Hyacinths, 
Rosea, Carnations and Vio
lets In plentiful supply.

HAT'S 6REBIH0DSBS
Brockville - Ontario 

We pack carefully for ex
près*.
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thefederallife
tonlsltod ut His doctrine; 8»-andean 
spirit cries out; Jesus oasts Itlm 
out ; lame spread abroad ; at Peter's 
house; rootlier-ln-lawi healed; when 
flu* sun was down the diseased and 
tlnoeo possessed with devils were 
brought to Him 
them all and cast out the devils. He 
“suffered not the devils to speak."

^ettooL* ■

INTE1INATIO.NAL I.E8SON NO Xlll 
11AIHJH 27, 1804. ASSURANCE COMPANYand He liealed

OF CANADA.Review.—Head Luke 2: 1&52 :4:17-20.
Summary—Lesson I. Topic : Jesus 

among the doctors. Pla-e. Nazar-tii 
and Jerusalem. Jesus grew and be
came strong like other childi’co. At 
the ago of '-welve we went with His 
parents to tlic fe.-.at of the Pass- 
over. When they start on the return 
trip the child is left behind ; found 
In tlie temple with the doctors of 
the law, asking and answering nu es
tions ; all were astonished; Ilis par
ents gently reprove Him ; He tells 
them be must be about "Ilis Father's 
business" ; returns with them to 
Nazareth.

II. Topic : Preparing the way of 
the Lord. Place : The wilderness of VIII. Topic—Reasoning about the 
Judea. Tiberius Caesar, lipinan Em- Sabbath. Placet—Capernaum. While 
pevor ; Pilate, governor of Judea ; Jesus and His disciples were walk- 
Herod, tetrarclr of Galilee; Annas tng through a field of grain on the 
and Caiaphas, high priests. John Sabbath Day, the- disciples plucked 
pronel’.ed In the wilderness ; baptized the grain and ate It to satisfy their 
in Jordan ; preached repentance ; in- hunger : tho Pharisees found fault ; 
stated that they bring forth fruits Jésus justified their course.
■anto repentance ; a thorough refor- IX. Topic—True and false religion, 
mat ion required of all ; pointed to place—The Mount of Beatitudes or 
the Meœiali. tho “Horns of Hatton.” After a night

III. Topic: Jesus overcoming Satan, of prayer and after choosing His
Place : Mount Quarantanla. Jesus twelve apostles, Jesus preached the 
goes from Nazareth, in Galilee, to be Sermon on the Mount to His dlsci- 
foaptized of John ; John shrinks from1 n|es and the assembled crowds, 
such a step ; Jesus urges It ; is,bap- x. Topic—Tho power and author
ized; the heavens are opened ; the. lty of cltrifrt. PJa<ce-Jesu8 and His 
tipirit descends like a dove upon Him; <liw,ipleH aro cr£~^g the Sea of 
voice from heaven ; led into the wil- . .. .denxsss ; fasts forty days and nights ; J,e8u.9„ 8 asleep, a great
afterwards hungers ; is tempted by tlw;y awake Christ and
K'Uh u ; l. Command stones to be aI)Pea*i to Him to save them ; He 
made bread. 2. Cast thyself down. 3. nr|sf'H' rebukes the wind and says un- 
Worship me. 10 the sea. Peace, be still, and there

IV. Topic : Christ and Ills gospel. a great calm: He gently reproves
Place : Nazareth. Jesus is In the them for their weak faith. They are 
synagogue on the Sabbath day. astonished at Christ and the won- 
Readfl from Isa. lvi. 1, 2 ; applies the derfal miracle. Let all learn to liavo 
Scripture to Himself. faith in God. ,

V. Topic. Tho miraculous draught XI. Topic ; Herod’s great crime, 
of fishes. Place : On the Sen. of Gal- Place ; Mutileras. The death of John 
llee. Jesus walking by the Sea of occurred about about the time tho 
Gal lee ; the peuple pressed upon Him ; twelve returned. Herod Antipas was 
He entered into Peter's boat and ruler of Galilee and Perea. When he 
taught them while they stood on the heard of the mighty works of Christ 
land ; the net was breaking, and ho said John had risen. John liad ré
péter beckoned to James and John bilked sin in higli places.
to come to their assistance ; both XII. Topic : Feeding the multi- 
ships were rilled until they began to tude Place. Ann8t„°,?d3M nortitea^oart oMhe ^ o? gIÏl 

ruJnuu T J 1 ft 01 and f°‘ lee. God can supply bread where it 
.lowed Christ. . i6 kast iikeiy to be found. Five

thousand are fed, besides women and 
children ; twelve baskets of frag
ments are gathered. That night he 

as- prayed nearly all night on the tnoun-

—II. Got. vi. 14-16.
CviI. Topic—Christ’s power to heal 
ahd save. Place—Capernaum. Jesus Is

twenty.second annual statement.

SSSSaSSSIaSïSrySSâS&xsssas
God, saying, “We never saw it on „ v. ®"ous y®ars’, income of the company shows a gratifying In-
this fashion." “”**•' and the “sets of the company have been Increased by 1251,672.89,

anidlhave now reached *1,893,960.70, exclusive of guarantee capital.
The security for policy holders, including guarantee capital, amounted at 

the close of the year to *2,763,960.70, and the liabilities for reserves and all 
outstanding claims, *1,711,200, showing a surplus of *1,062,760.70. Exclusive 
of uncalled guarantee capital, the surplus to policy holders was *182,760.70.

Policies on seventy lives became claims through death, to the amount of 
*130,234 62, of which *2,000 was reinsured in other companies.

Including cash dividends and dividends applied to the reduction of premi
ums, *41,770.87, with annuities, the total payments to policy holders amounted 
to *204,018.49.

Careful attention has been given to the Investment of the company's 
funds, in first-class bonds, mortgage securities, and loans on the company's 
polities, amply secured by reserves. Our investmenes have yielded a very 
satisfactory rate of interest.

Expenses have bèen confined to a reasonable limit, consistent with due 
efforts for new business.

The results of the year Indicate a most gratifying progress. Compared 
with the preceding year, the figures submitted by the directors for your ap
proval show an advance of fifteen per cent, in assets

The assurances carried by the company now amount to *14,945,249.66, up
on which the company holds reserves to the full amount required by law, and. 
In addition thereto, a considerable siyplus

The field officers and agents of the company are Intelligent and loyal, and 
are entitled to much credit for their able representation of the company’s In
terests. The members of the office staff have also proved faithful in the 
company's services.

Your directors regret to report the death of Mr. T. H. Macpherson, the 
Second Vice-President of the company, and a valued member of the Executive 
Committee. The vacancy thus caused was filled by the election of the Rev.

DAVID DEXTER, President and Managing Director. 
AUDITORS' REPORT.

To the President and Directors of the Federal Life Assurance Company
Gentlemen,—We have carefully audited the books and records of your 

for the year ending 31st December last, and have certified to their

probably at Peter’s house ; a great 
crowd at the door; a paralytic 
brought and carried to the roof ; the

Dr. Potts.

company
accuracy. _^_______ ______

The cash and journal vouchers have been closely examined, and agree 
with the entries recorded.

The debentures, bonds, etc., In the possession of the company have been 
inspected, whilst those deposited with the Government or banks have been 
verified by certificate, the total agreeing with the amount as shown In the 
statement of assets.

The accompanying statements, viz., revenue and assets and liabilities, 
show the result of the year’s operStions, and, also, the financial position of the 

Respectfully submitted,
H. S. STEPHENS, CHARLES STIFF, Auditor*.

IT. Topic—Christ healing diseases. 
Fj&oe>—Capernaum. Jesus Is In the 
synagogue on the Sabbath day. 
Ten dies the people—They are

company.

Hamilton, 1st March, 1904.
Financial Statement for 1903.T

..*497,931 77 

.. 76,264 63
Premium and annuity Income .. 
Interest and rents............ ...

* 674,196 40
..*204.018 49 
.. 172,378 68 
.. 197,799 23

Paid to policy holders 
All other payments .. 
Balance.................

A
$ 674,196 40

Assets, Dec. 31, 1903.
A *549,742 20 

639,431 93 
280,538 68 
424,247 99

Debentures and bonds...........................
Mortgages................. .................................
Loans on policies, bonds, stocks, etc. 
All other assets........................................

!

* 1,893,960 70
Liabilities.

...*1,641.509 38 
... 38,500 00
... 31,190 62
... 182,760 70

Reserve fund.................... ........................•••
Claims awaiting proofs ...........................
Other liabilities............................................
Surplus on policy holders’ account ....

■S'

1 * 1,893,960 70
.........1,893,960 70
.... 870,000 00Assets .................

Guarantee caipttal

i
Total Insurance In force ................................................... •■ • ■ • ■The foregoing reports and statement were received and adopted on the 
motion of President David Dexter, seconded by Vice-President Lteut.-CoL

K*Thi retiring directors were re-elected, and at a subsequent meeting of the 
directors the following officers Were re-elected: Mr. David £>®*ter. president 
and Managing Director; Lteut-Col. Kerns and Rev. Dr. Potts, Vice-President*.
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Ïtiu tain alone, and between three and i a few men as His disciples. These

six o’clock went to his disciples, were to attend Him wherever He
walking on the waves. went, to he constantly under. His

Tho lessons of tills quarter cover 1 Influence and instruction that then
might be fitted for, the work which 
they were later to do.. Blessed pri
vilege and opportunity! ! Most high
ly favored of men ! Did they realize 
as they heard flls “Follow Me,” and 
obeyed the mysterious Impulse and 
went after Him what their privi
lege and opportunity was to be 1 To 
spend mouths and even years in per
sonal, sensible communion with the 
Son of God Himself, and as learners 
sit at His feet and be taught 
H'lm.We may not have this privi
lege, but He has promised His Spirit 
to guide us Into all tfnth, John xlv. 
26 ; xvl. 18. He not only asserted

4mi & &

II, yWEl fully two Important periods in the 
life of the son of man, and partially 
cover a third. I

Tlio Period of Obscurity. The 
birth, presentation iffthfc* teazle, 
the flight into Egypt, the return, 
settling at aNzareth, the journey 
to Jerusalem to the feast, the search 
for him and finding him in the temple 
in lne midst of the doctors, the re
turn to Nazareth to be subject to 
hie parents—these are the meagre 
records of his life until the time 
he began to show himself to Israel.
The story here recorded reveals 
only enough to let us see that here 
was a child, a youth, unlike any we 
have seen. How much is Involved in 
the language of Luke 2, 40. Another 
phase is presented in Luke 2, 52.
His holiness and purity never stir
red opposition so long as he was 
living at Nazareth and pursuing his 
calling. “He increased in favor with 
man. ' He was probably often spok
en of as a model of purity, and other 
young men were urged to emulate 
ills example.

The period of His manifestation.
The coming ot Jesus to the baptism 
of John was an act of voluntary 
humiliation on His part. As the one 
who was to fulfill the law. He would 
show His reverence for the person 
and work of Him who, in,calling sin
ners to repentance, was the repre
sentative of the law. Because Christ 
“humbled; Himself God also hath high
ly exalted Hi mil” (Phil. ii. 9». 
same is true of His people. He who 
would have God honor him by the 
revelation of His glory here or here
after must humble himself (Job xxii.
30; Prov. xv. 33; James iv. 10; I.
Pet. v. 5, 6).

Return U» g victorious from the con
flict with the powers of 
Jesus enters upon the prosecution of doutli American Nervine Is nature’s correc- 
His life work. In a short time he re- tor, makes the stomach right, gives a world

tlon perfect, 
or rundown 

we my life to

f To be a successful wife, to retain the love ■ 
and admiration of her husband should be a 
woman’s constant study. Mrs. Brown and 
Mrs. Potts tell their stories for the benefit 
of all wives and mothers.

M Dear Mbs. Phthham : — Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound will make every mother well, strong, healthy and happy. I dragged 
through nine years of miserable existence, worn out with pain and weariness.
I then noticed a statement of a woman troubled as I was, and the wonderful 
results she had had from your Vegetable Compound, and decided to try what . 
It would do for me, and used it for three months. At the end of that time I 
was a different woman, the neighbors remarked it, and my husband fell in 
love with me all over again. It seemed like a new existence. I had been suf
fering with inflammation and falling of the womb, but your medicine cured 
that and built up my entire system, till I was indeed like a new woman. — 
Sincerely yours, Mbs. Chas. F. Brown, 31 Cedar Terrace, Hot Springe, Ark., 
Vice President Mothers* Club."

of

Hie dlvlnltyl John v. 17, 18; x. 80- 
36, but by many mighty works dem- 
onetrat 
before
and some since have done so, but all 
these Confessed 
upon power outside of themselves. 
Christ, in performing His miracles^ 
manifested the same consciousness of 
power and authority in himself as 
was seen and felt in His teachings.

ed that He was divine. Some 
Him had wrought miracles

their dependence

YOUR COLD WILL NOT BECOME BRONCHITIS
nor consumption. If you make a timely use 
of Allen’s Lung Balaam. Take It frequently 
until the cough and the etopped-up feeling In 
the chest are gone.

Suffering women should not fall to profit by Mrs. Brown’s ex- 
parlances ; lust as surely as site was cured of the troubles enumer
ated in her letter, just so surely will Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl 
Compound cure other women who suffer from womb trouble! 
Inflammation of the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous excitability 

prostration. Read the story of Mrs. Potts to aand nervous 
mothers; —

No Scarcity of Egotist*
“Some men.” said the quo ter, “are 

born great, some achieve greatness—■** 
“And the great majority,” interrupted 

tho cynic, “believe they cuma under both 
of these heads.”

“ Dkab Mbs. Ptnkham : — During the early 
part of my married life I was very delicate 
in health. I had two miscarriages, and both 
my husband and I felt very badly as we were 
anxious to have children. A neighbor who 
had been using Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound advised me to try 
it, and I decided to do so. I soon felt that 
my appetite was increasing, the headaches 
gradually decreased and finally disappeared, 
and my general health improved. I felt SB 
if new Wood coursed through my veins, the
sluggish tired feeling disappeared, and I be- turns to Nazareth, where his home of nerve force, keeps the circula 
came strong and well. had been. While hei-e He went into A regular constitution builder h

“ Within* year after I became the mother the synagogue on the Sabbath day °ne dy J 1
of a strong healthy child, the joy of our home. worship. Ilis fame having gone be-
You certainly hare a splendid remedy, and I tore Him (Luke iv. 14, 15), II" ne-itie-
wish every mother knew of iL —Sincerely quested to read the lesson for the
yours, Hus. Akna Pott*, 610 Park Ave., Hot dny. How proud they w,,' ml
Snrino-IL Ark " looked upon Him and listened to His

"T, . ... , „ words. Desp’sed Nazareth Tins pro-
If you feel that there is anything at all duced a rabbi. His fame is our fame, 

unusual or puzzling about your case, or ! The period of His public ministry!, 
if you wish confidential advice of the The lessons r.ï this quarter do not
most experienced, write to Mrs. Pink. | fully cover this period, but from

ham, Lynn, Mass., and you will bo advised free of charge. Lydia E. {"T0 onward th®£ dî?..'nnhUo wnVk 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has cured and is curing thousands He’steadîlv purroed it until its oon- 
Of cases of female troubles —curing them mexpenaively^and absolutely. summation In no Instance did the
Remember this when you go to your druggist. Insist upon getting Muster depart from - lie customs of

the timw whom ciivhom wnf? not 
vmn«r la Itself. He wood chooe^j

The

What Makes You Despondent?—
Has the stomach gone wrong? Have the 
nerve ceptres grown tired and listless? Are 

darkness, you threatened with nervous prostration?
♦

<Rm Forgiveness and Failure.
“Was your elopement with Miss Gold

berg a success?”
“Hardly.”
“What went wrong?*
“Her father, the millionaire, sent us a 

telegram, saying: “Do not return and all 
will be forgiven.”

>3ÏN:i

No, It Wasn’t.
There is a report of another fight at 

Port Arthur, but it may be only some 
more of Ffluc’s ^foolishness.'s VcssSaSiHo Gwajs&vad*lygf/s Ea Ptekbss

I
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IERRIbLt DOUBLE TYA0EDY.1The flarkets. I'oroulo Policeman Dies Trying to 
Save His Insane Wife.

Toronto, March 31—Mrs. Samuel 
Mitchell, wife of Patrol-Sergt. Sam
uel Mitchell, of No. 2 Police Station. 

1er mind unhinged by religion and 
tho recent death of her daughter, the 
>uly child, committed suicide yeeter- 
dajr by setting her clothes on tire, 
after pouring oil upon them from ai 
paraffin lamp at her home, 278 Bor-1 
kfiley street.

Ttie husband.

Toronto Pai mvr.’ Market.
Offerings'of grain on the street 

today snow on Increase. Wheat is 
lower, there being sales of 300 bush 
of white a,t 07 to 08;, 300 bash of 
red (winter at 97 to U83, one load of 
spring at 96c, and SOU busli of goose 
at 85 to 80c. Barley is unchanged, 
with spies of 200 bush at 48 to 
J8!fe. Oats easier, 1,500 bush selling 
at 38 to 38*0,

There was a fair supply of dairy 
produce, and prices were steady. 
Choice butter sold at 19 to 22c, and 
eggs at 25 to 26c, per dozen.

Hay was plentiful with offerings 
of SO loads, wjiicji sold at $11 to 
$12.50 a ton for timothy, and at $7 
to $9 for mixed. Stra.w is unchang
ed, two loads of inferior selling at 
$10 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with 
heavy selling at $6.25 and light at 
6.75.

Following are the quotations—
Wheat, white, bushel, 97 to 98c; 

dot. red, 97 to 98c; do., spring, 95 
to 96c ; do., gooso, 85 to 86c ; oats, 
bushel, 38 to 38j$c ; poas, bushel, 68 
to 70c ; barley, bushel, 4S to 48ÜC ; 
hay, timothy, per ton, $11.00 to 
$12.50; do., clover, $8 to $9;, straw, 
$10 to $11 ton. Seeds—Alsike, bush
el. $4.50 to $6.00 ; do., red clover, 
$6.00 to $0.35 ; do., timothy. 100 
lbs., $2.25 to $3.00 ; apples, per bbl., 
$1.50 to $2.25 ; dressed hogs, $6.25 
to $6.75; eggs, newi laid, per dozen, 
23 to 26c ; butter, dairy, 19 to 22c ; 
do., creamery, 23 to 26c ; chickens, 
per lb., 12 to 15c; geese, per lb., 
12 to 13c ; ducks, P 'l- lb., 12 to 14c ; 
turkeys, per lb., 16 to 18c ; potatoes, 
per bag. 903 to $1.10; cabbage, per 
dozen. 50 to 75c ; cauliflower, per 
dozen, $1.25 to $1.75 ; celery, per 
dozen. 40 to 50c ; beef, hindquarters, 
$7 to $9 ; beef, forequarters, $5 to 
$0.50 ; beef, choice, carcase, $7 to 
$7.50; teef, medium, carcase, $6 to 
$6.50; lamb, yearling, $9 to $10.00 ; 
mutton, per cw;t„ $7 to $8 ; veal, 
per cwt., $8 to '$10. —r5—: :

Leading Wheat Markets.

who was sleeping, 
having been on night duty, warn 
awakened by his wife's terrifying1 
screams. He ran down stairs in hisl 
night shirt and tried to extinguish) 
the flames by throwing a carpet 
about hie wife. His night shirt be
came Ignited, and he was very badly 
burned. Neighbors w,ho answered tils 
shouts found both man and wife un
conscious. Ambulances were at once 
called, and they were removed to tho 
General Hospital, where Mrs. Mitchell 
died shortly before 2 p.m. Mr. Mit
chell died a few, minutes before mid
night.

Deceased bad been a member of the 
polieer force l*ice June 7th, 1878 
Previous to that he had served with 
the Royal Irish Constabulary, 
held more prizes obtained at the an
nual police games than any other 
member of the force. Most of them 
were won by Ids' exceptional ability 
09 a sprinter.

it.-

A VOTE OF CENSURE.
Sir Henrv Campbell-Bannerman’s In 

teresUiijc Notice of Motion.
London, March 21.—In the House 

of Commons to-ni(ght Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, the Liberal 
leader, gave notice that lie would 
move tlie following vote of cen
sure ; v-

“That .this House disapproves the 
conduct of HLs Majesty's Govern
ment in advising the Crown not to 
uliisallow the ordinance for the in
troduction of Chinese labor in the 
Transvaaj.”

Sir Henry may to-morrow; ask 
that a day ba set for debate hn 
hiis .motion.

«• ■
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VICTORIA, B. C., SHAKEN.
Greatest Earthquake Felt in That City 

For Twenty Years.
Victoria, B.C., March 0L—At 8.18, 

o’clock to-night the smartest shock 
of earthquake felt in Victoria for 
twenty years shook the city. Clocks 
were>t<.pp d, and le i-ridden invalids 
were so alarmed that In many cases, 
it to reported, they sprang from the 
beds screaming with terror. The 
shock was felt In all parts of the 
city and district. The eeismograph- 
ic recorder at the meteorological ' 
station cannot bo torched until Sat
urday, but the Curator says the re
corder will show a spasm of unusual 
violence.

Following are the closing quota
tion i at important wheat centres 
to-day: i i . . ,

Cash. May.
..— 1)6 7-8
— 1 m 1-4

. 08 3-4 97 1-4

f!
New York 
Chicago ... ;....
Toledo ........
Duluth, No. ,1 N. __ i 91 «*• /

Toronto Cattle Market.
Receipts of live stock " at the (City 

Cattle Market,
Messrs. Fox & Hay, of tche C.P.lL 
and G.T.R., w^re as follows ; 56 cars, 
657 cattle, 1843 hogs, 300 sheep, 23 
calves, and 555 hogs to Park, Black- 
well. Three 
Chicago cattle, 59 in number.

The quality, generally, while goed, 
was not up to those delivered 
yesterday's market.

Trade was fair, considering the 
heavy deliveries during the week. 
Prices were inclined to be weaker, 
with- the market beginning to drag 
at the close to-day.

The demand for feeders and stock- 
era to Increasing. Several of the com- 
.mission men have ord< rs booked that 
they have been unable to fill, and 
had they got them they would have 
been unable to ship on account of tlie 
blopkade on tho railways.

There is a good demand for milch 
cows .but few of choice quality are 
doming forward.

Prices for sheep, lambs and calves 
were unchanged from Thursday's 
quotations.

Receipts of hogs have been large 
this week, and the probability Is that 
there will be heavy deliveries this 
coming week. Drovers state that 
there are many hogs in the country 
that have been kept back by stormy 
weather. Prices are eas er, and pack
ers are quoting $5 per cwt. for the 
coming week, for straight lioads of 
hogs, fed and watered.

W© have been contending that 
more than $5.12%, which was the 
price quoted by packers, was be
ing paid during tlie week. And while 
it is difficult for 
get at the facts, 
stances where $5.25 was paid.

On Tuesday last $5 jer ©wit. was 
paid for Heavy hogs, f. oi U, cars 
at Fergus to go to Hull, Quebec.

Exporters—Best lots of export
ers sold at $4n70 to $4.90 per ewit. ; 
medium at about $4.50 to $4.60 
$4425 per cw[t.

Export bulls—Choice quality bulls 
are worth $3{75 to $4 per cwt. ; 
medium to good bulls sold at $3.510 
to $3.60.

Export cows—Export cows_
Worth $3440 to $3*75 per cwt.

BRADSTREET'S TRADE REVIEW.

as reported by
«►

cars of tlie above were

“ ADIEU, I AM GOING HOME.”
on

Corean Inserted an Advertisement of 
Intended Suicide.

Berlin, March 21.—A Corean at
tache named Hyension Hong, com
mitted suicide by shooting, ou tlie 
Embassy premises to-day. He re
cently retired from* society, 
ing, ho said, to the political situa
tion, but more probably to indebt
edness and unrequited love for a 
lady' artist of this city. It has been 
ascertained that a promissory note 
for 5,000 marks, w,as to have been 
presented to hitin to-day for Jew- 
elery, which he was unable to meet< 
Ho advertised in to-day's papers, 
“Adieu, friends and acquaintances, 
I aim going home. Lebe Wohl.”

<>w-

PRICE OF A HUSBAND.
His Wife, and the Prospective Pur

chaser Disagree.
Chicago, March 21.—In the Circuit) 

Court to-day -Mrs. Caroline Leeman 
declared to Judge Dunne that she 
was offered $600 for release of all 
her claims upon her husband, Oscar 
Leeman, to Mrs. Louis ’ Peacock. Mrs* 
Leeman says she demanded $25,000, 
as Mrs. Peacock had $75,000.

“He Isn't worth $45,000." said Mm. 
Peacock. "He to in the $600 bunch.”

Mrs. Leeman demurred, Insisting 
that the father of her child was 
worth more than $600. That ended 
negotiations. -Mrs. Leeman is now 
suing for separate maintenance, and 
still assert In r that Leaman is worth 
more than $600.

/
a reporter to 
we know i-n-

HILL DENIES IT.
Northern Securities Company Not to 

be Transferred to Canada.
New York, March 21—In regard 

to the report that the Northern Se- , 
curities Company of Canada was to, 
bo the successor of the Northern Se- { 
curities Company of tlie United 
States, President Hill was quoted as 
saying : “We have as much notioa 
of incorporating a company in Mars 
or in the moon as in Canada. We 
intend to conform to tlie law,”

are

Improvement in the transportation sit
uation this week has brightened up trade 
conditions in Montreal. The outlook for 
bumuess for the balance of the season is 
promising. Retail spring trade is being 
much delayed by the late season. Values 

firmly heM. The domestic mills have 
delayed issuing prices of flannelettes and 
other cotton lines for the next 
Country remittances are a little slow.

Bueinee conditions at Toronto are more 
encouraging
inç to hand fairly well this week and 
shipments have bee nmore freely made, 
less difficulty having been experienced in 
coiiinection, with railroad traffic.

Business conditions at Quebec are only 
fair. Collections are still reported slow. In 
the city the spring millinery openings 
have been the means of bringing countly 
retail buyers to town, and sales are re
ported favorable. Shoe manufacturers are 
wel employed, and many have orders far 
into May.

Business at the Pacific Coast continues 
to develop some further activity. The 
outlook in the mining industry is more
encouraging. Preparations are being made tween her West African colonies. . 
for active work the coming season in the 
lumber industr. Mercantile conditions 
are healthy, and a fair expansion in the 
demand is looked for the next few weeks.

Trade is improving in Manitoba and 
the Northwest . Preparations for the 
next crop indicacte a large increase in the 
wheat area this year.

Better facilities for making shipments 
have materially improved the immediate 
outlook for wholesale trade at Hamilton 
this week, as reported to Bradstrct's.
The preparations for the retail spring 
millinery openings have stimulated the 
demand for seasonable goods, apd in 

' other departments of trade business is 
looking up. Values are firmly held in rived. The fellow to In Jail, but re

fuses to fflv.e hie name. i

FRENCH SHORE QUESTION.
season. A Proper Settlement is Said to be in 

Sight.
now. Orders have been com-t London, March 2=1. — The Paris 

Elqlaiir says that the negotiations 
between England and France turn 
rrimcipally on the Newfoundland 
and Morocco questions. These twit* 
questions, which are the most im
portant, w>ll be settled by the 
forthcoming agreement.

The Pariw Figaro says it is bo- : 
lieved France will resign her prlv- i 
ileges in Newfoundland in consider
ation of the ravinent of an indent- « 
nity, awl the guaranteeing of fish
ing rights. In return she will obtain 
certain territories, the possession of 
which will Insure communication be-

i

BANK R0B3ER SURPRISED.
He Demanded Money and Was Held

Up by'llie President.
Albert Lea, Minn, March 21. — A 

big pistol instead of money is what 
President Freeman of the .Secnrirrjl 
National Bank pulled out of tlie cash
ier’s drawer to-day, when a man en
tered the bank, showed a revolver 
through tlie window and demanded 
all tlie casli in reach. Mr Freemen, 
who was alone at the time, held the 
would-bc robber safe until help ar-

i tarie goods.
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a riok child, wtty ehe spoke soph the handsome, wondering face Wan- 
low, earnest words to him—so no- log from the window, listening to 
ble, so beatnlful, that ’ his whole the belle that were ringing his 
soul was stirred by them./ death-knell,

“Felix,” she said, “listen to this. He said to himself that It was no 
It Is a verse I read last night in business of his, that he must go 
a poem of Adelaide " Anne Proc- on with his work ; he should know 
ter’s., I copied It to read to you during the day why the bells were 
because I .Thought It so beautiful.” rung. He went to hie papers again. 
She was sitting by his side In the but It was Impossible to write ; 
attitude that painters of old gave the air was full of music, 
to guardian angels, so full of love the gay, sweet chime rang 
and protection.. In her sweet, out every moment. He could not 
clear voice, she read to him : write ; It was as though a thousand
“ Who is the angel that cometh ? *ay and airy shapes were flitting 

pai„ 1 round him. There was pne consola-
Let us arise and go forth to greet «oi-the bell-ringing could not last

D —it must stop soon. He could not 
■ work with that mad, merry music

filling the air ; but he could go and 
ask what it all meant.
It was strange that the first per

son he saw was the vicar’s wife, 
Mrs. Hunter. He asked her why the 
bells were ringing, and, as she look
ed at him, her eyes filled with tears.

“They rlhg for so many things,” 
she replied, “how can I tell which 
It U7”

He passed on, but as be walked 
away she looked ait him closely.while 
something lÿke a sob rose to her 
lips..

"Beautiful women are beautiful 
fiends sometimes," said the vicar’s 
wife to herself. “I would not have 
done such a thing.”

Felix thought her strange : but he 
had almost ceased to wonder at any
thing. Then he met his old friend. 
Dr. Ludlow. He stopped and spoke 
to him.

“I ought to be very busy with my 
work,” he said, "but those bells dis
tract me. I have had to put away 
my writing. What are they ring
ing for, doctor?’

And the kind-hearted doctor look
ed sadly at him.

"Have you not heard ?” he said. 
"No—I hear so little—I am so 

busy always. What is it for?”
3b be Continued.) , , ,

■ world, and Is regarded as very re- 
< A freshing and strengthening. “Arne,**

\ or "mlzu-amle," is a sweetmeat ra- 
f ther than a cake, and Is a thick 

liquid something like molaeses. It Is . 
made from wheat and Is delicately 
sweet, with no suggestion of medi
cine about it. though Japanese doc
tors Insist that It has the com
bined virtues of malt extract and 
octi-liver oil. Besides the liquid form.
It Is also made in solid oblong pieces, 
very much like the Turkish sweet
meats that are sold In the streets of 
American cities.

$ TREATMENT FOR
SMUT IN OATS. J

* >

♦Violet’s Lover *
Many enquiries have been made, by 

Ontario farmers regarding 
treatment of smut In aits. Experi
ments have been conducted in the 
college in order to ascertain the 
most effectual remedies which can 
be used for this pest. Two varieties 
of oats were selected In the spring 
of 1902, and again In the spring of 
1903, and uniform samples irom 
each variety were submitted to 
tpdal treatments with the objiet 
of k.lling the spores t>: smut adher
ing to the grain. Tha various treat
ments were as follows :

1. Immersion In Hot Water.—For 
thii traaim ni. th; grain was placed 
in a bag, which was then immersed 
In water at about 115 degrees F. 
Soon afterwards It was placed In 
water, which was kept at a tem
perature between 130 degrees and 
185 degrees F. The grain was occa
sionally stirred and was allowed to 
remain in the water for a period 
of fifteen minutes. It was then 
spread out on a clean floor to dry, 
where It was stirred occasionally.

2. Immersion In Blue-stone Solu
tion for Five Minutes.—For No. 2 
treatment a strong solution was 
made by dleeol. lqg 1 pound of cop
per sulphate (bluestone) In 1 gallon 
ol water, and then immersing the 
oats in the eolation for a period of 
five minutea

8. Immersion in Bluestone Solu
tion for Twelve Hours.—In this 
treatment the bluestone solution 
was made by dissolving one pound 
bluestone In 25 gallons of water, 
and the oats were Immersed In this 
solution for a period of 12 hours.

4. Sprinkling With Bluestone So
lution—This solution was made toy 
dissolving one pound of Muestope 
in lO gallons ol water, which was 
used for sprinkling over the oat? 
until they were thoroughly mois
tened after toeing carefully stirred.

5. Immersion in Potassium Sul
phide Solution.—The potassium sul
phide treatment consisted In .soak
ing the seed for two hours in 
solution made toy dissolving eight 
pounds of potassium' sulphide in 50 
gallons of Water.

6. Immersion in Diluted Formalin 
(Formaldehyde).—The solution ol 
formalin used for the immersion pro-

w»s made toy pouring one-half 
pint of the formalin Into 21 gal
lons of Water, and the seed oats 
were Immersed in the 
twenty mibutes.

7. Sprinkling. With Diluted For
malin. —One half-pint of formalin 
was poured Into five gallons of 
w)ater. The oats were then 
sprinkled with this solution and 
carefully stirred until the grain was 
thoroughly moistened.

8. Untreated.—One sample of oats 
of each variety was left untreated 
in order that the influence of the 
various treatments might be ob
served.

Eight lots of oats

the 1

i

AN INDIAN ELOPEMENT.
But It told upon him—no food, no 

sleep, no rest would he take—this 
'-constant warfare that kept every 
.mervoystralned. It seemed to him that 
If he once gave way, even If only 
[for a moment—if he opened his 
heart to the dreadful sorrow await
ing to be admitted—if he closed Ills 
eyes in rest—be must die. Colder and 
barder and prouder he grew, shut
ting himself and his sorrow in icy 

‘reserve ; and at last Kate grew so 
miserable about him that sho sent 
for Evelyn.

’ I must talk to you, Eve,’’ she 
said, "or my heart will break. I do 
;not like to distress my husband—he 
ils ill enough ; and it Felix goes on 
like this much longer he will have 
a terrible illness, or he will die. 
What Is the matter with him. Eve ? 
He docs not eat or sleep ; he looks 
dike a man who has been stunned ; 
he grows «o hard and cold that I 
am almost afraid of him. He does not 
even open his heart to me ; he avoids 
me ;h« does not even look at me—he 
who used to love me so well. Wliat 
Is the matter with lilm, Eve?”

Eve looked very pale and sad, 
her sweet face was clouded ; but 
Kate, In her distress, did not not
ice It.

“I can tell you what is 
ter,” she replied ; “I hear 
afternoon.

worshipping In her virtues that she 
never possessed ? The very fact 
that Violet could prove false to you 
proves also that ehe was unworthy 
of jour love, that you thought her 
possessed of Qualities quite foreign 
to her, and that sho Is not worth 
all this passion of regret.”

“1 loved her,” was all he ans
wered.

“I know, dear friend, I know,” 
ami Evelyn’s voice was sweet as tile 
cooing bf a dove, “and it is A 
terrible grief to yon. Felix, be
cause wo are such dear and true
friends I am come to talk to you “It 1; very beautiful,’ he said, when 
about tills sorrow. There are three the sweet voice ceased—it was as 
ways in which men meet sorrow, though a strain of solemn music had 
The wmekr part of them fly at once died away—"very beautiful ! I iMhall 
to drink, to dissipation, to a reck- remember the angel of pain, and 
less kind of despair ; they have no show him a brava face, I hope, when 
nobility. You are above that. Oth- he comes. But tell me why you speak 
era harden themselves ; they shut out to me la this strain to-night ? It may 
all love and sympathy from their be only my fancy, but it has seemed 
hearts; they grow, cold and proud, to me that on the face of every man 
so that no kindly Influence reaches and woman I toavo met to-day I have 
them. Others — and, dear friend, read pity ; it must bo fancy, but It 
believe me, these ore the noble seems to me so strange.”
ones — accept sorrow, as part She could have told' him that every
of the discipline of life—as a gift sent “a*1" woman and child in Lllford 
fro a Heaven, and while they accept knew that on the morrow Violet 
it with humility, they bear it with ^ was to marry Sir Owen. She 
dignity. It makes them noble, grand- c<mld have told him also that there 
or, and better. If'Is an education "'as none among them who did not 
that prepares them for heaven, f®®1 “'ff for Jilin and Indignant with 
Which of the three classes will you , . . . ...
join, Felix »’’ 1 hod almost b^un to fear that

“The last if I can. Eve,” he said, there was something fresh concern- 
slowly. He looked at the light on lof unfortunate will,” he said
her fair face —“people have bsen eo strange with

“Believe me.” she went on, earnest- mc- « cannot bs my love «tory ; no 
ly. “wo shall not know until we come kn°78 “» that- P®‘>Pl« ,a“
to die what great sorrows do for us, °L con™e, that Violet has
ami then we eliall thank heaven for £°?e.. uway to London, but I do 
them. There Is something weak and tblak an? on® »ut <* /lur„OTTn
cowardly in the idea If being beat- k°UBeh°ld kn,?w8 that 8b® haa br°k'
©n by any trouble. This world is a eIL ,™e' . . „ .. .
battlefield., and we must fight nobly. h*?e, ?ould "ot te,11. hl™ i she, co?ld 
The temptation to yield weakly to *lp 8h® c°°'d strengthen his
a great grief Is one of the hardest |'fart1„a"d 1,18 ™lnd- bu,t sb® c°ald 
that comes to us. It would be so ak lam , u<ld BaJr- 'fo-
mucli easier for you. Felix, to lie morrow will bo Violets wedding 
down and die than to do battle day ?ay’. , . . ,
by day, and so have to live your ''®ar‘. «hen she remembered

down ” treachery, the cruelty, and the de-
"Yes, it would. Eve,” he replied. ®al*-8lok a* hear‘ ,tbat 8h® could 
”A soul that has never suffered le ?°Lîr . upon

but a puny soul,” she said. "The b®rae,r and suffer for him. 81ie was 
strong and noble soul is the one that b™' *.,eï?aB.h*,.iff* „|Sh e,„er°u,5r 
passes through the furnace of fire *c *,m _ Tb ®.rl fcvr loJ® bf
and comes out pure gold -not base ydu ,ara br°aklnB yourheart
metal or gold with an alloy -but ‘blak8 “In1Ittla °f you\Bt> 1 ttle?r 
pure, refined, true gold. The ravw- your pa*n’ tbat 8be 18 Boing to 
tery Is why taen and women must all th,e “bove
suffer; but that we shalll never fa-
tliom. We only know that Godsends V} a®af ln tb®
pain-even to Ills best beloved He Bame strain, of the grandeur and 
sends pain ” nobility of sorrow, the bravery of

Something in the brave face and b®arlaK Pal®, the cowardice of fall- 
the brave, patient voice touched him. "ade® a bard®n; and then, when 
He looked up at her suddenly. “ni l hn,û.'f ^ ^ to Kate:

"Surely, Eve," he safd, “you Have ®a kfad t° him to-morrow,
had no sorrow that you should speak w ®tand sorely in need
Xrhsmail“d?he thought how ^atedld not dream what

face waa to that °r pt®turec| %|e ^‘.vest moon that night shone
„„,. „ - .___  _____ down upon many different scenes. It

Yes, she said, I have a great orept int0 a superh room In London,
rbwîT'VXî-a lui1 where Sir Owen, flushed with love

™„ ..w th m ’ and and wine, tola, with many an oath,
^.barr,.in my Brave. ' to a choice circle of friends, how, he
ymn Erer^e^^d™ XWdtT laWMl1 °ar“ ,d

Again cam# the beautiful light on ..j dl„lU BOmB Iine amusement 
1 «fri8^eet face‘ . . „ . „ with him wlirn I return to Gars-

,, ^ has opened my. Theart, she re- wood,” he sadi. “Ho must have bc*en
plied, it has killed all* self-love, it n<s vain as Narcissus liimself to 4 ’link
hoa made my love and pity every that any girl would prefer him to 
one who has suffered, it has taught t

bent me that life is but short and that His friends drank hie costly wines 
heaven is my true home.” anu ap plauded him—each ignoble een-

“ It shall teach me the tlmcnt, each mean idea—until they 
same,” he said, “if you will could do so no longer.
hcTp ir.e, Eve. I loved her so dear- The moon lookoi in at another win-
I.V that my loss has almost killed Cow—the window of a mognif.cent

chamber, wherein lay all the details 
His pride and self-control gave of a osuperb bridal costume—a lace 

way ; he sobbed like a child. veil of priceless value, a Wreath of
‘‘My dear old friend !” said Eve, orange blossoms, white satin shoes, 

and, as sin ply as a child might have and white glovci?, with a dress that 
done it, she drew his head upon was a triumph of art. It shone on a 
iter arm, and the first tears he shed pretty white bed whereon a young
over the great sorrow of his life fell Indy lay—on gold n hair that was all

scorned of kindly ministering hands. disheveled and lying in silken profu-
CH'AP'ITER XXV. Cion over the pillow — on- a fair

From that uay a change came an^ beautiful face all stained
over Felix Loitsdale ; he went home with tears ; for on this even- 
even that ha me evening an altered ln8 something like remorse had
man; ho opcntxl his heart to the cora® to Violet Haye, and she had
love and sympathy that Kate had ® for the lover
s).ovv'ocI him. The proud, stern coid- whom she had bartered for gold, 
ness fell from him-he took the Even the diamonds, the costly gems,
children in his arms and kissed the XV?1 df^es8e8: . cllYea|1th^ 5 
little faces. Hu «aid to himself E?”^UL,i°L7 h^h t1Va^®°*d
that children of his own would ™intî. ÎhÎ
never climb his knecs-chihlrcn of ^LTwhprp hSr
He .__ . . room where Eve Lester knelt, her
le-irt M gladden his fair face rulsed to the evening skies,

tj jii ,, „ . . , ,, praying Heaven to help the man she■ Ile„d t? "°‘ su,r.rer lcss -but 11 was loved through the bitter hour ol his
n another lashion no,v. He worked mUn nnd desolation. It shone into 
harder than ever ; he said to him- lh„ room wh,.re Felix sat writing
self that if it weie possible he uuuld because he could not sleep and was . ,

. drown his sorrow in the hardest unable to find rest in nnvthlmr py- Babies arc not naturally trouble-
, T _ ! work he could find.' And yet he did cept work. Tlio silvery moon shone some—th«Y should be bright, active

(senses. îso man can know a |,0t know the worst ; he only knew brierhtlv over nil an<l happy and a joy to your home.
,greater sorrow than tliis sorrow of , that Violet had broken her promise, Felix worked until his tired eves When baby is troublesome you may
yours. Tlw) one you loved and : an(j declared it impossible to marry could see no iomrer and then he uP°n it there is some of the

h.trusted has deceived you. Violet lias , |,im ; hc had not the faintest notion put away his papers ’ He had busi- m:iny mLnor ailments bothering him.
been taise to you.” ! that here was really any wealthy ness for the morrow, and. if he could TL|M£, c”n a11 5e ov^rcl°.nle br, th®

He shrank back with a cry at the lover at hand. He believed firmly not sleep, he said to himself that llf\,b,r Paby 3 °wn Tablets. Proof 
^ound ol the words. Sho onlj^ clasped ; that her parents had talked to her he might close his eyes and think 01 tw£L is Klv«° bv Mrs. C. L. Mar-
hLs hajuis the more, tightly. I and argued with her until çhe had of that. shall, Falkland Ridge, N S. who says :

“Never mind the pain, Felix,” fhe been overruled by them. Still at Lil- He went to the office early the am pleased to state thiat I have 
«lid. “It ts right that you should oc- ford _al, but himself-knew that next morning, and it struck hlm uf?d Baby * °wn Tabltits *or “Y 
custom yourself to boar the i -Violet was going to marry Sdr that there was an unusual stir in , ^reat success. I
and not shrink from them. Violet Qwen ; It had been kept quite secret the streets. A band of music passed Tabb?i9 tbÇ very best medi-
has proved false to you. I know how fon some time, but now the day was him. He saw the people, gayly dress- CH??1 ^or the aliments of small
you loveil her, and I know the words fj^ed —the fourteenth of September ed, all going in the same direction, children and would recommend them
cut you like a sharp knife. —a.lid there could no longer be any He wondered if there was a^fete any- jo mothers who have troublesome

“It Is true, Eve,” ive told her, in a secrecy. where, or any fair that he had for-
.low voice ; “it is quite true, She has The whole place was in a ferment gotten. It was the fourteenth of Baby s own Tablets cure constl-
"forsaken mc.” * over it. There was to be a grand t September — no, he could not Pat!on* indigestion, diarrhoea, pre-

“It is a terrible sorrow,” she said ; dinner given to nil the tenants, to remember that it differed at all from v<>nt croup, allny irritation at teeth-
'“no greater sorrow could liave bc-«. all the servants and dependents ; and any other day. He saw that it was n" 1 m^ break up colds and destroy
fallen you. But, Felix, do not let It the bell-ringers had been told howl a very lovely morning ; there was ^ormSe ln Iact incrc arc 
harden you. 1\ oi lo treat tlie Visita- many times a merry peal was to be I bright sunshine, a sweet western | ^Bnents or childhood
tlcvn of sorrow so unwisely. Some, mng on the o!d church bells in lion- J wind, while all nature looked blithe 1 « Vi If ^ W1 °ur<v
when the sorrow fulls to their lot, or of the bride and bridegroom. The j aad gay; still ehe could not under- iXInlv?gLS -JV b® had at

th Ir hearts—shut all lender- only persons who nothinir of all I stand the commotion in the town. a 7rilr^ dlr??t ,®r‘
he,sv, all love, all affection away this were the inhabitants of Vale ! He went into his office-even the " diiams 'Medicine to., Brockvlllc,
from tin m. Tlicy change tliclr whole House—the invalid father who saw clerk was not there. Without loss unt*
natures. To .^uch persons God’s deal- no one but the doctor and Eve Les- I of time he went to work busily ot 
Lng comer* 0,9 a curse, not a blessing.” ter, the kindly industrious young i Ids papers. Ha! Surely he was not 

“Such sorrow as mine must bo a step-mother, and the young lover mistaken as to the chime of the 
curse,” he returned, sadly. himself. No one cared to speak to old church bells—surely they were

“By no metins. You know tlio old them on such a subject and tfiev were chiming not an every day chime— 
flaying- ‘sorrows are but blessings in the last to hear of itj Even Evelyn, surely he heard a burst of jubilant 
disguise.’ Who can say in after years who never shrunk from trouble, melody, a clang oif joyful sound! 
what guise their sorrow may wear? * shrunk from speaking to them He opened the window and the rich 

“But l loved her so clearly, Eve— about It. sunlit air.
and I have lost her,” he said. Felix wondered one night when “It is like the sound of wedding-

“I know that you loved her- but, F>-.e came to Vale House, why she bells,’ hc thought to himself, “ but 
Felix, has there never been a mis'- was so kind, so tender, and com- no one has been married from 
taken love ? Have you never heard • passionate to him. v.hv she h<w- here."
pi a maa ag a wpmuu ami ered round him like & mother over There was something pathetic In

Not in vain
Is the summons for us to meet him. 

Ho will stay
And darken our sun ; - »

Ha will stay
A deiaolate night, a weary day.
Since in tnat shadow our work Is 

, done; k 
And ln that shadow, 

won.
Lot Ui7 flt-jy still while hss bitter chai-

Chief Red Fox and Pretty Ball Woman 
Surprise Their Folks.

Cupid’s darts never sped truer to the 
mark than did the shaft sent by Chief 
Red Fox, of Lame Deer Indian Agency, 
Montana, when he drew a bead on Ball 
Woman, the pretty Pottawatomie 
squaw with whom he eloped from In
dian Territory early this week. He
met her at the Cheyenne frontier day 
festivities.

They were both at the Union Depot 
in Denver last night, chief and squaw, 
happy as eloping lovers can be. They 
had a section of a Pullman car over the 
Burlington out of Denver, for Chief Red 
Fox is a sly old Reynard and has valu
able ponies on a wide stretch of hills 
in Montana. He was paying his way 
with a lavish prodigality, and the sec
tion the two occupied was provided with 
nuts, candy and fancy pieces of gaily 
colored cloth which he had bought en 
route for his pretty squaw wife.

Many passengers were amazed to see 
an Indian travelling first class. When 
Indians travel they have to bear cre
dentials. Uncle Sam does not allow 
them to roam at will from the reserva
tion. Chief Red Fox was equipped with 
a passport from Agent Clifford of the 
Lame Deer agency in Montana, which 
said he left that place a month ago to 
pay a “friendly visit” to the Pottawa
tomie reservation in Indian Territory.

Ball Woman Aborted a passport, too. 
Hers was signed by Agent John H. 
Seger of the Pottawatomie reservation 
in IndianX Territory, and was only good 
for sixty days. This passport 
cured upon the representation that she 
was merely going to tfie Lame Deer 
agency on a visit. But as soon as she 
was safely on the way she was joined 
by Chief Red Fox, and the two were 
married in Wichita, Kan.

Chief Red Fox was unsuccessful in 
his open and above board wooing of 
Ball Woman, for the reason that she is 
an heiress and her title to an immense 
stretch of land in Illinois is still in the 
courts. The chief of her tribe used 
what influence he had to break off the 
match, and as a result of his interfer
ence Chief Red Fox and Ball Woman 
planned an elopement, which was car
ried out fully as well as the romances 
of theirX pale face brothers and sisters 
who skip, by the light of the moon.

Joe Bush, one of the best known In
dians in tmSsmiddle west, was the father 
of Ball Woman, and through him de
scended to her Whatever title to lands 
in Illinois her grandfather, Shawbenee, 
died possessed of.

The Indians had two moderrt suit 
casés in which they packed their be
longings.

Their dress was a combination of the 
picturesque costume of the nomads of 
the plains and of that of the civilized 
Indians. Chief Red Fox wore “citizen’s 
clothes” ^ and had a broad sombrero to 
distinguish him from other passengers. 
His hair was cut short and his feet 
were encased in shoes. His bride wore 
moccasins, small and ornamented with 
beads. She wore a Navajo blanket, 
and there was little to-distinguish her 
from the border savage. Yet inside the 
blanket her dress was that of the civ
ilized woman. She wore the blanket 
and moccisins merely as a travelling 
costume. She was educated in the In
dian school on the reservation.

Whether the Government will take 
steps to stop the runaway couple is not 
known. Their passports are regular, 
and the railway men who knew they 
were eloping were apparently anxious 
to see them get to their destination in 
safety.—Denver Republican.
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Slowly into our hetarts is poured— 
Blessed Is he that cometli 
In the name of the Lord !* ”

I» raat- 
lt this

Violet Haye has gone 
to London to be married.”

Kate cried out that it wtas impos
sible—that it could not be—Violet 
Haye was betrothed to- Felix.

“It is so,” said Eve; “Aunt Jane 
told me about it this afternoon, 
and. fearing you would be in great 
trouble, I came to you at once.

her engagement

MEDICINE FOR MEN.
u

Something That Will Banish Worries 
and Brace Up the System. M

E
Has it ever occurred to you that 

you that you need a medicine as 
men—not ja,s old or young men, but 
as men ? Are you never conscious 
that the epee Lai wear and tear of 
life* Wjhich men sustain need repair 9 
Worry wpars a man out quicker 
than work, but worry is not an 
accident, it is a symptom—a symp
tom ,of nervous exhaustion. Other 
symptoms are nervous headache, 
morning laziness, that makes It dif
ficult to get out of bed ; a .weak 
feeling in the |back ; indigestion ; 
breathlessness after slight exer- 
exertion ; Irritable K emper — per- 
jijapts; sjOhie nerve pain sutoh as neur
algia, sciatica or insipient paraly
sis. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, as a 
medicine ifor men, act directly upon 
the source ol discomfort. They re
store manly vigor and energy,im- 
prove tlie appetite and tone up 
the nerves and the w,liote system*. 
Mr. Neil H. McDonald, Eastmere, N. 
R., ls one of the many men who 
lias (proved the value of Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills. He says; “I am 
glad fto be able to say l\jiat I have 
found Dr. Williams’ pink Pills all 
that is claimed for them, 
completely run dolwn ; my appetite 
Iwjan poor, and I (suffered much from 
severe headaches. Doctors* medi
cine did not give me the needed «re
lief. so I decided to try Dr. (Wil
liams' Pink Pills( I used only a fewi 
boxes <when my former health re
turned, and no|W| I feel like a new 
ibanw** *

Weak, nervous, broken

Nwas se-

T• Violet broke off 
with Felix some short time since, 
and she is gone to London to be 
married.”

“Married to whom ?” cried Kate, 
ln hot anger for her boy’s sake.

“I do not know—she has so many 
ftmlmirers; but I believe it is some 
Hfery rich man. Mrs. Haye is al- 
Bfnosl wild with excitement about 
'it. Sho told my aunt the day be
fore they started.” And then re
membering how Felix loved Violet, 
they both wept together.

“I understand it all now,” said 
Kate. “My poor boy has hidden it 
from us lest we should know what 
ho suffered. • Evelyn, does heaven 
punish treachery ?”

“I am afraid so,” ehe replied, gent
ly. “You say that Felix has grown 
hard and cold. Tell mo where he is, 

ithaK I may go and eoo him.” •
“Ho la at the office,” replied Mrs. 

Lonsdale. “Do go to him. Eve. He was 
■ always font! oi you—lie always trust
ed you. Go and try if you cap com- 
;fort him/*

A slight shadow, of pain came over 
the sweet fa-ce ; it passed In a minute.

“Yes,” ehe said, thoughtfully, “He 
always trusted, me. I w ill go and see 
jwjbat I can do for him.”

Eve walked gently through the 
warm, .sunlit streets. Many looked al
iter tier as she went on her mission of 
mercy—after tlie tall, graceful Hg- 

;\iro in the simple muslin dress, the 
‘plain, pretty hat with the broad 
brim. On her fair, sweet face, as she 
.walked along, thinking what sho 
ishould say to him, a beautiful light 
dhone.

She went into the office without 
eny announcement—sho had done eo 
elnce ehe was a child. Only Felix sat 

; there, his pale, haggard face 
.over his papers, a sliadow like death 
fin Ids eyes. He looked up in wonder 
at his visitor. Ev<\ with her sweet 
face and strange light upon it, looked

cess
She turned awtay sick at 

the
solution forec r row

Y

v

of each variety 
were, therefore, used tor this experl- 
mpnt. After the treatments had been 
completed a .few; hours, the oats were 
carefully pawg. on separate plots. 

.When the oats were coming Into 
head, they were examined frequently, 
and all smutted heads were removed 
and cVrefully counted from day to 
day- The following table gives the 
•total percentage of smutted heads 
of oats from eaph treatment :

I was

i , Percentage ot 
Treatments. < Trop Smutted.

1. Hot wp-ter ....., ..... . ............
Bluestone, 15 minutes ........

3. Bluestone, hours ... ...
4,. Bluestone, oprlnfcled ......... "i, 1.4
5. Potassium sulphide, K hours... 1.7
6. (Formalin, 20 minutes............ . .o
7. Formalin, sprinkled, ........

every, g. Untreated ■„...< ............... i........ 4.7
The smut In oats very frequently 

causes a great reduction in the yield 
of |xam. Tlie treatments with hot 
water, formalin, and Immersion ' in 
bluestone for. twelve hours have given 
the best results at the College. The 
fornpialtn Is a clear liquid, which can 
be Obtained from almost any drug 
store. The treatment with formalin is 
easily performed, comparatively 
cheap, and very effectual. Farmers 
would do well to treat their oats be
fore sowing in the spring.

1 C. A. Zavltz.
Ontario Agricultural College.Guelph.

down men 
—andl women, too—will find new 
health and happiness in a fair use 
off Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. But Ma 
sure that you get the genuine 
with the full name, "Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People” point
ed on the wrapper around 
box. Sold by medicine * dealers or 
sent toy mail at 50 cents a .box, 
or six boxes Tor *2,50, by writing 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co..Brock- 
vjle. Ont.

.0
... 1.8

.3

1
.0

/like an angel coming to minister to 
‘Him. 1
V “Evelyn,” he said, “you are an un
expected visitor.”

&I10 went round to him and stood 
by the side of hie chair.

“Felix,” she said, “I know, what lias 
happened, and I am1 come to comfort 
you.”

“Comfort ! ‘Comfort 
devils,’ the poet sings. Eve,” he 
laughed ; “what comfort can you 
givo me?”

She took the papers from his hands, 
and was startled on that warm day 
bo find hid fingers as cold as death. 
Sho held them in her own—her sweet 

es filled with tears.
‘Felix, you must not harden your 

heart against me, dear. You must 
not keep me outside it. We liave 
been such true friends—such dear 
friends always. Do not be hard and 
00Ld and proud with me, dear friend.”

“I will not, Eve,” lie returned, 
gently. “Heaven bless you, Eve !”

“Listen to me a little while, Felix,” 
she said, and her voice stole iike 
n. strain of «vv-eet music over his tired

VERVE AND NERVE.
A newspaper woman in a New Eng

land town was sent to report an enter
tainment where amateurs sang, recited 
and did other stunts. In her account of 
the affair the woman wrote:

"Mrs. Blank sang two solos with lier 
usual nerve.”

“See here,” called the editor; “yoj 
mean ‘verve,’ don’t you?”

"If you had heard the singing,” said 
the woman reporter, “you certainly would 
know that I wrote it correctly.”

“But it will make Mrs. Blank angi y 
and we shall probably hear from her.”

"Tell her that it was a typographical 
error. That will appease her wrath,, and 
all who heard her efforts will commend 
the paper for its truthfulness.”

“And so it came out in the paper, 
“nerve.”—New Y’ork Press.

Distributing Golds 
|H. E. H. writing in the New York 

Times. «ay|e; t 1 ! I i i
While yiour correspondent» are 

giving their views on the subject of 
"catching cold’’ in cars, may I call 
attention to the people who distri
bute the germs of “colds" by sneez
ing over their fellotw-poeeiengerif? 
/The*; do not seem to know that

Confections as Varied as Chrysan- a en®etœ. he becomes for
.. 1 tlie moment a human atmoizer, dis-
themums in Japan. trlbuting mucus in fine spray from

Tlie Japanese are fond of sweet- his nose, and that every considéra- 
meats, and they possess the power tlon of the health of hie neighbors 
of making cakes and confections out requires that this spray should be ' 
of the most Impossible materials, discharged into hbr handkerchief.
Their artistic sense, too. enables Nine men in ten sneeze fire and 
them to give a certain beauty even then use their handkerchiefs, if they) 
to these perishable dainties of the fcse them at all. This Is particularly) 
table. Where natural forms are 1ml- true of men standing in cars, who 
tated both the design and coloring by reason of hanging on to a strap 
of the leaf or flower are carefully with one hand and holding a paper 
copied from the original. In' the other, find it Inconvenient to

Japanese cakes are divided Into reach for a handkerchief, and who 
two classes, the soft and the hard, if they sneeze, distribute the germs 
TM10 soft kind are made of beans, of disease through the surrounding 
pounded into a pulp and well sweet- atmosphere, and particularly o ret) 
ened. TViis pulp ls enclosed In a cov- rbeir sitting neighbor's, with dire 
ering ol rice dough, white l.i its ua.t- suite to those in a susceptible or 
ural state, but usually tinted with , receptive condition, 
some del cate color. Some are round. The Board of Health forbids spit- 
some are diamond-shaped, and some ting in public places ; It ought to 
In the form of leaves and flowers, deal ten times more rigorously w " 
Toere is one curious cake, with a the offence of sneezing when ...„ 
mass of brown bean pulp folded In-’ note ls not covered with a, handker- 
mde a V , *aY®r °* rice-dough and chief. A person always knows when 
wrapped in a leaf. When there is ,a sneeze is comr'ng. (witness he us- 
a full moon the sentimental Japan- ual elaborate muscular preparations 
e?lol take evenlns walks to enjoy the {or It), and It Is either criminal 
sight ol It ; and every here and there

‘‘ THE LAND O’ CAKES.”

.

TROUBLESOME BABIES.

re-

!

Inz-
____-____, , , Lness or brutal indifference that

, °r f,7f.e'?„aro cr,y- i leads a man to fill the neighboring 
te,?- •dîfe° • Mi,Vet ®ak s 1 air with nasal spray1 by sneezing out-
cakes are^maoe round of ndUct- eUe °f tl,e protecti<m °* "and- 
(lougli, with or without bean-pulp In 
the centre. They are usually eaten 
warm.

T.:e hard cakes are made of sugar 
and rice flour. They are dry and 
powdery, like the biscuit that the 
Hod Queen gave to AI ce In ‘ Through
tlie Looking Gliss. ’ Another famous The Damascus gun barrel is manufac- 
cako, A «jbï, is a sort of macaroni tured only at Nessovaux, near Lie 

Lro„™,,b W.!rt to be!led Belgium, while the steel barrel is
and eaten with soy. A L'untel^of b wh'h T d T’erfi?e
“e ta" speedily becomes a molehill tand, 9“ ,°^Y
under the'vigorous attacks of a nun- craiaeat test before it is admitted for 
gry .Japanese armed with chopsticks. sa , Lhe gunbarrels are made by the 

I leans are used, too, for making workmen m their own homes and are 
jelly—either rice littl-' r u'td lumps delivered to the merchants, who com- 
of < Tear tra flj> re t J ly or a tli ek, bine the parts for the markets. It is 
dark red eturf, called “yvrknn,” made the universal undeistanding that the 
like very thick blanc-iuango. This Is United States Is the best market for the 
cut Into «trips and eaten with chop- cheap grade of guns. The two towns 
stlcVa, or taken into the finger» ; it. sold $273,000 worth to the United 
Is one of the beat sweetmeats In toe States last year.

kerchief. Let pulbiic opinion and pub
lic officiale condemn the practice; 
and the catctnnp: of “ooid-V* in pail»- 
lie vehicle-* will, la myi opinion, be re
duced 50 per cent.

DAMASCUS GUN BARRELS.
I

ideDISAPPEARANCE OF THE SCHOOL 
BULLY.

ma

Dr. Haigh-Brown, the master of the 
Charterhouse, whose 80th birthday has 
just been celebrated, says the Westmin
ster Gazette, is one of those taking the 
view that athletics are not overdone in 
modern school life. With the absence of 
games,*he once observed, there would be 
much more time of bullying and worry-
jngj whereas we now hear nothing of the 1
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Around the Country-Side 11 1
ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT PLACES AND 8 8 8

PEOPLE WE ALL KNOW g _ §

LETTER FROM KANSASi
■

Mr. Bern Sleek, aged about 80 ye«re, 
«till take* a'keen interest in the aoefal 
problems of t'-e day. Writing from 
Hutchinson, Kamos, under data of 
Feb 22, he save:—

I am pleased to say that I get the 
Athen* Reporter eyery week. - It is 
a welcome messenger to wife and and 
myself ; it makes os feel as if some of 
our relatives had come to call on us. 
I see by the Reporter that you have a 
society called Sons of Temperance. 
Temperance is the 6ret step towards 
religion, and religion is the king-bolt 
and corner post of all the whole-world. 
1 will send you a song for the, benefit 
of that temperance society. It is called

Thb Distiller's Confession

I've sold all my whiskey 
And got a great gain.
Hundreds and thousands,
Yes, millions I’ve slain—
Done more for my master 
Than roblier or thief,
Filled hell with sad victims 
And earth with sad grief,
I’ve sold all my whiskey,
Made drunkards in scores. ■
Brought famine and misery 
And death to your doors—
Caught thousands of souls 
In my well contrived snare.
And uow I am going 
Their ruin to share.
I’ve sold all my whiskey,
Broke many a heart,
Caused weeping and wailing, 
Unspeakable smart —
Filled houses with mourning,
Robbed childieu of bread.
Whilst ’way to perdition 
Their fathers were led.

I’ve sold all my whiskey.
Sunk shins in the waves,
Drove steamboats to atoms 
And men to their graves—
Wrecked cars on the railroads.
Set cities on fire.
Brought sword, plague and sickness 
And terror most dire.

I’ve sold all my whiskey,
You innkeepers, come,
Take warning by me 
And escape from your doom,
And cease to entangle 
Mankind in a snare.
Before you go down 
In eternal despair.

I’ve sold all my whiskey,
You drunkards attend,
And hasten to change ye,
Your doings amend—
I tremble to meet yon 
And that future share,
Where offers of mercy 
Will greet us no more.

if-'

health. He does not sit up any, or 
only long enough to have his bed made.

Mrs. Wm. H. Bari is not getting 
the best of health tbia winter.

Howard Davison left for his home 
in Henry, III., this week. /

Mrs. R. Bulger ol Westport was the 
guest of her sisters, Eliza and Celia 
Kenedy, Saturday and Sunday.

CHARLESTON

R. Hudson is very ill with typhoid 
fever.

John Hudson wears a smile these 
days dyer the arrival of a girl.

O. Heffran has gone to Ottawa..
Horace Slack is very happy over 

the arrival of twin girls
N. Heffran has moved to his 

mother’s
Jennie Killingbeck fell on the stove 

s few days ago and gave herself a very 
bad bum.

Mrs. Young, who has been very ill, 
lb better.

C. McDonald, Sand Bay, purchased 
some cattle here last week.

The crossing on the lake was never 
better.

NEW DUBLIN
*

They are doing a rushing business at 
the saw mill, which is now running on 
full time.

Mrs. James Moulton of Newboro 
is visiting at the homes of Mrs. Aaron 
Sherman and Mrs. B. Cad well this 
week.

Misses -Vienna Cad well and Blanche 
Trickey have returned from a two 
weeks’ visit with friends at Smith’s 
Falls.

Mrs. Q. M Bolton was the guest of 
Mrs. John Hoyton on Wednesday last.

We ate pleased to say that Mrs M. 
O. Trickey, who has been laid up with 
the grippe for several days, is able to 
bu around again, under the skilful 
treatment of l>r. Purvis of Athens.

Mr. Maurice Middleton, Smith's 
Fulls, is visiting his cousin, Byron 
Blair Cadwell.

Mr. and Mrs A Ducolon of Athena 
were the gues's ol Mrs. M. O. Trickey 
on Monday last.

GLOSSVILLE ~

Mr. and Mrs. Willows Sturgeon 
have taken up their residence on the 
farm recently purchased from Mr. Jas. 
Bell.

Mr. Levi Church and Misses Maude 
and Mahle Brown were visiting at 
Portland last week.

Miss Agnes Booth of Silver Brook 
was a guest of Mrs.' Jas. Love last 
week.

The home of Mr. Stephen Caidiff 
has been visited' hy death in the past 
week, when, within one week both 
husband and wile departed this life.

A young man of Frankville had the 
misfortune on a Sunday afternoon, not 
long ago, of being lost in tb - outskirts 
of Gloss ville and drove into the wood 
belonging to G. S. Boothe at Hard 
Island, but this prevented him from 
being talked to death at four o’clock in 
the morning.

Miss Eva Brown has so thoroughly 
improved in health that she was visit 
ing Addison recently. We at% much 
pleased to see her with us again.

Nervousness and Nerve
The more nervous a man is, the less 

nerve he has. That sounds paradox! 
cal—but it isn’t ; for nerve is a 
stamina

Hood's Sarsaparilla gives nerve. It 
tones the whole system, perfects diges
tion and assimilation, and is therefore 
the beat medicine a nervous person can 
take.

If yon get tired easily, mentally or 
physically, take it—it will do you 
good.

ADDISON A. H. S. MOCK PARLIAMENT

Dr. Brown has moved from King to 
Celina st.

Mr. Fred Briggs has taken an occu
pation as foreman on Mode! farm for a 
few months and the former foreman, 
Mr. John W iltae, will reside with his 
parents.

Mre. S. A Snider has returned from 
Athens where she has been visiting her 
brother, Malcolm Bi own.

Mr. S. M. Ducolon had the mislor- 
tion of cutting his limb with an axe 
while sawing wood for R. H. Field, 
but nothing serious will result.

Mr. R. H. Field was at Ottawa la t 
week.

At the last session the Government, 
after a vigorious debate, was sustained 
in its tariff measure. The young 
ladies' glee club furnished a patriotic 
song and Miss Maude Wiltse rendered 
a s do, which was highly appreciated. 
Vice Speaker McAndrew presided. The 
speakers were : Hon A. MdConnell, 
L. Shaw, A. J. Flood, C. Avery, J. 
Donovan, J. Blake, R. Green, D. 
Green, R. Barker, D. Conway, C. 
Connolly, R. Stevens, W. Anglin.

■s*

THE CIGARETTE EVILs*

At lest week’s meeting of Kempt- 
ville Council, Mr. MacGregor intro
duced the subject of the cigarette evil. 
The habit of cigarette smoking is 
prevalent; e*en among children 9 or 10 
years of «Igé and the need of legislation 
is apparent. As showing how widely 
recognized is the evil, Mr. MacGregor 
read the following extracts from the

.
A Premier Milk Record

Philipsville, Mai oh 15th,1^04.
Mrs, Burnett has b en very low for Mr. Editor I saw a sketekin 

a number of weeks, butlhopes of her l»“Per of Mr. A Anderson, taken from 
recovery are now entertained. the Toro“to World, of the amount of

n D u nr . ... . , money he secured from 25 cows (m
Rev.R F.Ohver took the pastoral orde/to make the average, he calls 

work on tfcis cucuit on Sunday last. them 2, ^ aud i ala0 noticed bis 
Ho exhibits the same old time enthus- mode of feedi[i &c.
.sum. as a zealous worker. w. B Pb.,1% „f this place has just

2 cows and no more. His cows did 
not eat fifty cents worth ol ground feed 
in the spring When the dry spell 
came he gave them two pounds ol bran 
each per day. After they were put in 
the stable be ted them about equal 
quantities of bay and oats in the straw, 
later a small grain ration. His cows 
are in fine condition. They netted 
him $145 55, or $72 77$ each, as can 
be shown from his books. Mr. Pheip. 
thinks that the fumera make a 
great mistake in threshing all their 
outs in the fall. His mode is to cut 

aide and feed

your

press :
“Out of 412 boys examined by the 

naval enlisting officer, Peoria, III., 
only 114 were accepted. Of the 298 
rejections the greater number were on 
account of weak hearts, and in the 
majority of oases this was caused from 
cigarette smoking.

“Swift & Co. and other Chicago 
business houses employing hundreds 
of boys have i-sued this announce 
ment or similar ones :

Miss Helen Gibson, who was the 
guest of Mrs. R H, Field last week, 
has returned to her home near Mai- 
orytown.

„Z

From Another Correspondent 
The roads in this section are in a 

very bad state.
Mr. Fred Briggs will occupy the 

cottage on King at formerly occupied 
by Dr. Brown.

Mrs. John Murphy, who has been 
quite indisposed for some time, is on 
the gain. _

Mr. John Mail had the misfortune 
to lose a verv valuable cow this week

So impressed 
with the danger of cigarette us;ug that 
we will not employ a cigarette user.

“In John Wanamaker’s store the 
application blank to be filled out by 
‘>oys applying for position reads : 

• f>o you use tobacco or cigarettes 1” 
A negative answer is expected, and is 
favorable to their acceptance as em
ployees.

“Chief of the United States Weath- 
,er Bureau, Wills M. Moore, has placed 
the ban on cigarettes in this depart
ment of government service.

The assistant general manager of 
the Cumberland Telephone and Tele
graph Company has issued the follow
ing order :

“You are directed to serve notice 
that the use of cigarettes after August 
1st, will be prohibited, and you are 
further instructed to, in the future,

his oats on the green
straw and all to his stock, mixed with 
hav. He aays that hia horses did not 
eat five bushels of anv kind of grain 
during the winter ot 1902 and 3, and 
they came out fat in the spring.

Bystander.

Palace factory has opened for thb 
, season. The prospecta foi this year 

are far ahead of other years. Mr. 
Kelly is strictly honest in a'l his deal
ings with the public, which *a a fortune 
to any man.

At a meeting of the council of the 
Kingston board ot trade last week a 
resolution was passed expressing 
approval of and desire for a connection 
of the navigable waters of the Rid'-nn 
Canal with the waters of Desert Lake 
by a navigable connecting canal to be refuse to employ any one who U ad- 
built by the Dominion Gu-eminent, i dieted to the habit.’’ 
and asking that an appropi i iti n ! “Th - Pittsburg and Western Rail 
should he provided for the carryi:,. -.Is forbids the use of cigarettes by 
out of thb work during the present - -lies of passenger trains, and
session of parliament. Desert Lake is noli.. ■ • - avellers that ’’"‘V must not
in the Towship of Bedford, County ol smoke ..... -ettes in the passenger 
Frontenac, and not tar from Westport coaches ol the company.
Adjoining it are large and valuable “On the West Superior \t isconsm 
mineral deposits which it is claimed Railroad, twenty five laborers work 
would be greatly enhanced in value it ing on a bridge were discharged by the 
brought in reach of a market by road master because they were amok- 
projier means of communication. ing cigarettes.”

The other members of the Council 
agreed and a resolution was adopted 
that the clerk be authorized to prepare 

How often you hear it remarked : a by law for regulating the sale of 
“It’s only a cold,” and a few days later cigarettes in the coporation, to take 
learn that the msn is on his hack with 1 effect on the 1st of May, 1904 It is 
pneumonia. This is of such common understood that the license fee for ibe 
occurrence that a cold, howeyer slight, sale of cigarettes will be fixed at $50 
should not be disregarded. Chamber- 1 or $100, with heavy penalties for sell- 
bin’s Cough Remedy counteracts any ing without license, and the effect will 
tendency towards pneumonia. It al ; be to atop the sale, as the tobacco trust 
wavs cures and is pleasant to take. 1 allows only a small profit to the re- 
For sale by J. P. Lamb <fc Son. 1 tailer.

PHILIPSVILLE

There is some prospect of seeing the 
earth once more—the top rails on the 
fences and the tops of the currant 
bushes have put in tin appearance. If 
the snow settles as much in the next 
two months as it has in the past month, 
we will be able to get out to grass 
Have patience—34 years ago there 
was good sleighin.' on the first of April 
and the mud was axle deep on the 
eighth of April.

Mary Denny, daughter of Mr. ar.d 
Mrs. A. Denny, is now on the mend. 
For the past two weeks she has been 
in a critical condition with pneumonia. 
They have a trained nurse in attend 
apee.

J. V. Philips returned home from 
Toronto on Saturday night. He at
tended the grand lodge of A. O. U. W 
while in the city. .

Almost everyone b down with la 
grippe, or cold’ or some other useless 
desease.

Many of the people have their year’s 
wood to get up yet. They are patient
ly waiting for the snow to settle. ,

Mr. John G. Earl is in very poor

Colds Are Dangerous
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IInsurance of Règtotered Letters | A FMSTÔÜS PERFUME.
Under power conferred by statute? 

the Postoffiee Department hie decided jj 
to institute a system of ininranoe of : The tar tamed otto (or attar) ot room 
inland registered letters. The maxi- to chiefly made In Bulgaria. Kasanltk 
mum amount to be insured will not the center ot the roes growing coun- 
exoeed $25 The insurance fee tor $10 **T- Bed roses only are need in man- 
will be three sects ; for $16 four cents ; •"* «“ PWftm». hut white wees, which 
$20, fiye cents ; and for $25. six cents. «TOW fer™ *• bed<ee °*

Krisrs.iaira’stis
of value must be put in string bones in Bot only from the petals, but also from 
accordance with directions fumbhti the stalks »nfi leaves. These give a 
by postmasters in envelopes. peculiar scent, which adds greatly to

-------- —------ — the delicacy ot the perfume ot Ihe

AyersAttar ed Is
la

For hard colds, bronchitis, 
•admin, and coughs of sR 
kinds, you cannot take any
thing better than Ayer’s

the fields.

Cherry
Pectoral

Cherry Pectoral. Ask youi 
doctor If this is not so. 

He uses It He understands 
why It soothes end heals.
tmk^SrwCSSmv'FMtoral
>-jf2n*g,&s;rW m.

An Acceptable Service October, April end June are the 
An Algonquin correspondent of the monthl toT Planting breaches ot the 

Recorder says: Mr. J E. Blanch- •*atrees- Weeding, pruning and digging 
ard, junior pastor oi the Maitland "• oJTrJSZ. feW
circuit preached one of his beet zer up^tb^by l^ri^ fo^twtn^
mons here last Sunday morning. Hie ,«,rs. * v
theme was “Does it matter what we tj,. dlecOTery of q,. delicious attar 
believe and his text was taken from w„ qult. an accident and took place 
St Johns Gospel V, 24, “Verily, three centuries ago. The Persian Prin- 
veriiy I say unto you, he that heareth i csss Nonr DJihan wys strolling through 
my words and believeth on Him thaï I the splendid galleries at her palace 
sent me hath everlasting life and shall. with her betrothed (the Mongolian 
not come into condemnaeion, but is ’ Prince DJlhanguyr) and noticed la the 
passed from death onto life.” The «"«water basins about the passages 
subject b au important one. It was *** **ly> yeliowieh oil floating on the 
evident that Mr. Blanchard had given "rtace" 0rde™ were Instantly given 
it considerable stndv and his discourse «*• ««-luHOyMtHD. when it
was listened to with much interest and T.

, ., _• remoreo. Thee the virtue or theappreciation by the congregation. ya, eU wu found #ntjriuch i, mill
Mr. Blanchard being a ainger of con- called in Persia “Attar DJihan.” 
siderable ability gave a beautiful A PLAGIARIST,
rendenug while the ottering whh being 
tak tn of <4Building for Eternity/* the 
choir joining in the chorus. Mis 
Braden Bissell played the organ.

Am I
and only

tor
Coughs, Colds

laswKs.Tsra’baitak-
Ime.Ing

B. W.& N. W.
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

Mail and Exprès»
Bead DownRead Up

6 10 p m. Westport 
Newboro 
Crosby 
Forfar 
Elgin 

6 09 Delta
Lyndhurst 

4 54 Soperton
Athens 

4.20 Elbe
4,16 Fort^ton
4.01 Seeley’s

7 50 a.m.The Sert et a Thief That Gharlee
8.066 56ReaEe Preaoeaced Hlmaelf.

The novelbts who aspire toward ab
solute originality of plot might think 
ence in awhile of the sources from 
which certain masters drew their in
spiration and of the calmness with 
which those great workers picked up 
whatever would serve them at their 
trade. Charles Reade depended on the 
newspapers as the living record of life 
as it is. One day in the week he de
voted to his scrapbooks. Passing events 
seemed to him of vital Importance, and 
the result of his collating appeared in 
novels whose “purpose” told.

In “Never Too Late to Mend” he ex
posed the cruelties practiced in the 
prisons before the reform was success
ful; in “Hard Cash" be attacked the 
abuses of private lunatic asylums; in 
“Put Yourself In Hie Place” he opened 
on trade unions. He was a modern era- ' 
seder. One day he found In a newspa
per certain strictures on this manner 
of work. Hi» rage was Instant and vio
lent.

5.42 816
8.216 86
8 296.28

Should the Presbyterians, Meth> 
dist and Congregarionslists of Cana !a 
unite to form one church 1 That was 
the subject of an informal confere e 
of the reoresentative minister., and !»v 
men of those churches held in Toron "> 
recently. The answer to the question, 
according to the sentiment and résolu 
tion of the conference, was affirmative, 
and the question of organic .ini >u of 
these three denominations will in 
consequence be raised in a more fourni 
way and with practical ends in view.

8 47
8 635.01
9 00
9.204.34
9.26
9.83
9 45

Lyn 10 00
Lyn (Jct.G.T.B ) 10.05 
Brockville 10.20

8.62
8 45
3 30

E. A. GEIGER, 8dpi.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS 
PANSIES

Well Again
The many friends of John Bloui t 

will be pleased to learn that he has re
covered ftom his attack of rheumatism. 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm cured him 
after the best doctor- in the town 
(Monon, Ind ) had failed to giye relief. 
The prompt relief from pain which tMs 
liniment gives ia alone worth many 
times its coat. Sold by J. P. Lamb & 
Sou. Athens.

LETTUCECELERY
“Plagiarist!” he roared, crashing the 

paper. “Of course I am a plagiarist 
Shakespeare was a plagiarist Molière 
was a plagiarist We all plagiarize—all 
except those Idiots who are too asinine 
to profit by the works of their supe
riors. Surely every blockhead ont of • 
lunatic asylum (cxcf|>L those Idiots) 
must know that since Homer’s time all 
authors have parodied his incidents 
and paraphrased hie sentiments. ' Mo
lière took hie own where be found it 
The thief of all thieves was the War
wickshire thief/ who stole right and 
left from everybody. But then, he 
‘found things lead and left them gold.’ 
That’s the sort of thief I am.”-Yonth'w 
Companion.

WATERCRESS

H0R8ERA0I8HPARSLEY
-AT-

tf

SALE REGISTER R. B- HEATHER’S /
Parties getting their iale bills printed at thin 

office receive a free notice up to date of 
sale under this heading. BrockvilleOn Tuesday, March 29, Mr. Z. L. 
Chamberlain of Chantry will hold 
an unreserved sale of all his live 
stock, implements, vehicles, house 
hold furniture, etc. Sale at 12 noon. 
D. C. lively, auctioneer.

Business
College

Twenty-five years of uninterrupted 
success has made the Brockville Col
lege widely and favorably known. If 
you want to improve your general 
education or enter business life let us 
help you. Catalogue free.

Address—

In the speech of so highly developed 
• people as the Celts there is no equiva
lent to “yea.” Thus It happens that 
yon shall never hear an Irish waiter 
pronounce the shibboleth- “yesslr" of 
hie English confrere, for he invariably 
expresses an affirmative by some such 
phrase as "I shall, air.” “It Is, sir.”

V
The Japanese Hell.

The Japanese language has no equiv
alent for our word “hell,” but has the 
word “Jlgoku” Instead. Jigoku consists 
of, first, eight immense hot hells, rang
ing one beneath the other In tien. Each 
of these hells has sixteen additional 
hells ontsidh its gates, like so many 
antechambers, so that there are In all 
130 hot hells. Second, there are eight 
large cold hells, each with Its sixteen 
ante-hells, making the lame number of 
cold that there are of bot bells Be
sides these 272 hot and cold hells for 
offenders of the common sort the wily 
Japs have twenty mam 
utter darkness,” into which will be 
consigned the spirits of children whe 
take thqfhuiue of Dal Butsa, or Great 
Buddha, in vain.

Brockville Business College, 
Brockville,

0. W. Gat. Ontabto.
(MPlCMUNt.”

Nohead (as he prepares to take hta 
leave)—I can assure yon. Miss Nicer, 
the time has passed very pleasantly 
this evening.

Miss Nicer (absently)—Yes; it is a 
pleasure to know it has passed.— 
Scraps.

“The Old Reliable"

Spring Goods“belle of

Everybody knows the phrase "AH 
the world loves a lover." but very 
few people know that Emerson said It 
and that he said it In a slightly differ 
ent way—“All mankind love a lever."

Gentlemen will be interested in the 
announcement that I have placed in 
stock a fine line of tweeds, worsteds, 
etc., suitable for spring and summer 
wear, Call and see the patterns, fin
ish and excellent value in these goods.

Why H* Doubted the Map.
At a St Andrew’s society dinner one 

of the speakers told of a Scotch gar
dener, recently fended, who had great 
difficulty in acquiring a knowledge of 
American geography. The son of the 
household, failing to teach the gardener 
in any other way, brought out a huge, 
highly colored map. The Scot looked 
at it critically.

“Ah, yes, fed; that may be, but It’s no 
to be trulsted. It’s laid oot in the plaid 
o’ the leein’ MacFechtona," was hie 
comment

:

Napoleon’s Temper.
A story Is told of a sudden rage Into 

.which Napoleon I. fell one day as be 
was at dinner. He had scarce partaken 
of a mouthful -when apparent!y some 
inopportune thought or recollection 
stung his brain to madness, and, reced
ing from the table without rising from 
his chair—his small stature permitted 
that—he uplifted his foot—dash went 
the table, crash went the dinner, and 
the emperor sprang up. Intending to 
pace the room. Quick as a flash hie 
waiter scratched a few magic symbole 
ou a bit of paper, and the emperor’! 
check had grown more than double. 
Napoleon appreciated the delicacy of 

i his attendant and said, “Thank you, 
my dear. Dunand,” with one of hie in
imitable smiles. The hurricane had 
blown over.

Fashionable Hats
Fashionable Ties

I have just received a stock of the 
very latest in these lines. One of our 
hats and ties will bring you right up- 
todate.

New line of braces—all prices.
As usual, our prices are a little bo- 

low the ordinary—just enough to 
make it worth your while to trade 
here.

Wretch.
“George, did you ever love any other 

woman as wall as you love me7”
“Oh, yes, my dear; several of them."
“Indeed! Why didn’t you marry one 

of them Instead of me?”
“Well, I suppose I’ll be asking myself 

that question, too, some day."
A. M. Ghassels

HEADACHE.
PATENTSHeadache that Is con

gestive.
Headache that is bil-

associated with melan
choly, nervous debility, 
weakness or trembling 
of the muscles, or insom
nia, should follow up the 
use of Anti-Pill ones or 
twice a week for a few 
weeks after the trouble 
has entirely vanished. SO 
cents of druggists, or by 
addressing Wilson-Ftls 
Co., Niagara Falls, Ont 
Free sample to any ad
dress.

4
I PROMPTLY SECURED•v

l Write for our interesting books " Invent-, 
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled." ( 

i Send us a rough sketch or model of your i 
invention or improvement and we will tell ( 
you free our opinion as to whether it ia ( 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS 
rMl * Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Foivtachnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 

ssoctatton, New England Water Works Assoc.
I*. <J. Smvcyors Association; Assoc. Member Can.

1 Society of Civil Engineers.
. j NEW YORK LIFE riOTt.. MONTREAL MS. j 
* i VL/NTir ? . JLriHr., WeSHINCTOS, M. [

tous.
Headache that is neu

ralgic.
Headache that Is ner-

i ;
I

vous.
These conditions are 

overcome by the use of 
Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill 
through removing the 
cause.

Those who have peri
odical spells of headache,

Z
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' PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Oiw of tny nioe hot biscuit* and said, 
“You got too much ■üoratna in 'em, 
didn’t jont that ÿhows a lack of judge 
meet, a common thing in all women. 
Be «aid the bowmiu looked aa though 
they’d had an attack of the yellow 
jaundice, and that it wae a good thing 
I did apt have to ebip any of them 
away, ae they would have to be ex

'sie»9l»OK> Chamberlain’s 
Remedies.

THE

Our Sympathy DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
WEST END GROCERY BUELL STREET ■ .

PHYSICIAN SUROKON tc AOOOUOI1DB '
BROCKVILL*•/ i

1« With Pluoky Little Japan
They realize modern civilization and see things in their true light. 
Their superior navy discipline and principles of land harmony are de
cidedly in their favor and will make them victorious

Down with the Russian Bear *

who tries to darken every thought of freedom and its moderh ideas 
wherever his dirty, blood-stained paws reach. His army and navy are 
demoralized.

! ^
(VH. IW»! Whoo» hg Cough. Price 15 eoett^lBiferia joe. C. C. FULFOHD,

U etc., for toe province or Ontario, Qanana. 
Office In Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street. Brook ville, Ont. Money to Iona 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

SPECIAL OFFERINGptwnrd, for they «f[ ton hwy to gn —-Chamhertale'e Calk. Chains by post^JThen he commenced to blow 
aooothia mother’s cooking, about her 
cakes, and her bread, and the way she 
cooked this and that, how much better 
it wee than any other woman’s that 
ever lived, end no on. When he got 
through I said. Well, Cyrus, I guess 
I will have to die to please yon. He 
•aid, with a lot of indifference, “Well, 
it would be e vacation, wouldn’t it P 
Then I got mad, so mad that I forgot 
all about Mary’s hat and my bonnet, 
so you may know I w»s pretty mad, 
but I just let them rip and went at

mince Meat
8 lbs. for 26c

Comfort Soap
6 bars for 25c

! H. H. BROWN.
/"TOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister 
V letter, etc. Offices : Court House, 
wine, BroekfUle.. Money to loan on

I An wBA
i real«un. mot S5 cmb; itigt un SOt j

Be on the Winning Side Liver Tablets.
For Disorders of the Stomach, Urns 

and Bowels. Price «5 cents.

C B. LILLIE. L.D.S., DDS.We give the best possible value in 
all lines of groceries, and where we 
can make a special offer the public, 
gets the benefit.

Come to us for superior styles, solid workmanship, best and latest 
V makes. Our stock of clothing; etc , has ro demoralizing defects and 
• our low prices are sure to conquer

T'fcBNTIOT. Honor Qrndnete of the Royal JLf College of Dentol Surgeons end of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St, over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Oss admin-Œrœ ajïïissïïsws

ISlaCtory to the porchaeer the with, your lather was a grand man and 
money will he refunded. a good provider, and I am

admit that you do not take after him a 
bit in this line. Your mother always 
had a full flour barrel and pork barrel. 
She wasn’t asked when she wanted 
anything such questions as these, 
“What did you do with the last Igotl" 
“Is it all gone go quick F’ Does it take 
that much in so short at time 1” Why, 
you must have w isted some of it,” and 
so on. And youwmotber always had 
plenty of wood, end 
cut it herself either, Here he shoved 
b.ck from the table, put on hie glasses, 
picked'up the paper, and started to 
read, saying, “I wonder what the news 
is r I didn’t say auy more for fear I 
might be sorry for it, but T w»y loaded 
full of things to tell him^/He read to 
iiiunelfawMIe, then read aloud, in a 
kind of penitent tone, “Five thousand 
dollars for a dog," and said, “tiuthana, 
do you believe that a man would pay 
85,000 for a dog T* I said, men with 
plehty of money would not mind that 
amount for a dog. “Wh v,’’ said he, 
“Rnthana dear, That is more than I 
am worth*’ Well, said 1, some dogs 
are worth more than others. He 
dropped the paper, and looked at me 
for about a minute, and said, “What a 
marvellous witty brain you possess !" 
and went off up stairs to bed, and soon. 
I heard him Bunting,fEut I guess 
air up with Stary's hat and my Easter 
bonnet.

Yours in interest of woman’s rights, 
Ruthaka Cobb-Sykks.

»

M. SILVER D. V. SEACOCKJOHN A. RAPPELLforced to
DKStS?ToJ§^Sia
specialty. Freeh gas always on n&nd for pain
less extraction. Over a third of a century ■ 
practical experience in making and administer
ing it. Telephone 45. Hbooevillb DantAt 
Rooms, over McKitnm’s shoe store.

Leading Clothier; Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 
Caps, Boots, *6hoes and Furs 

West Cor. King & Buell,

THE I
Athens Reporter The People’s Column. iBROCKVILLE o ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 
-by-

Adv*ts of 0 lines and under in this oo.omn. 85c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

i <»88-0-8»
MONEY TO LOAN

nnHB undersigned has a large sum of moi- A. ey to loan on real estate security at low
W. 8.BUELL,

Barrister, et o.
Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Out.

G. F. DONNELLEY esthetes.Logs Wanteddid not have toPUBLISHER

BLOOD DISEASES The subscriber will pay cash tor water-elm 
and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Oreenbush ; also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A. ROOT.

SUBSCRIPTION
Dp. D. G. PEAT, VS.

y^xFFICK in Wm. B. Holliday's Livery, Main 
Vz Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
Phones, No. 4. office ; No. 17. house

1.00 Per Year iit AdvanceCURED TO STAY CURED. gtrSo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

ADVERTISING, 
ess notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion, 

jfesslonal Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
03.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

liberal discount for contract advertisements

ltf: OreenbushIf your blood has been poisoned with any hereditary or ac
quired disease you are never safe until the virus is eradicated 
from the system. Don't trust to family doctors, patent medi
cines, blood purifiers, mercury and potash, etc. They will nev
er cure you—though they may help you temporarily. Have you 
blotches, eruptions, running sores. Done pains, itchiness of the 
skin, sore throat, falling out of the hair, dyspeptic stomach, 
weak heart—We can cure you.

LDr. S.' E THOMPSON, V.S.
/1RADUATB Ontario Veterinary College. 
% JT Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main 
Harley’s hardware store.

Re hide nee—V ictoria Si

promptly.

A. M. BATONBusin

YOU m PAY APTE” YflB A8E CURED. AUCTIONEERStreet, Athens, next door to 
treet.

Our VITALIZED TREATMENT is the result of 39 years 
experience in the treatment of thousands of Hood Diseases. If 
we fail in curing you, you need not pay us a cent.

We Cure Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases, Varico
cele and Strictures, (without operation). Sexual Weak
ness, Urinary, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

.. CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKLETS FREE. List of Questions sent «Or 
Home Treatment.

Beal Estate Agent
DR. SPINNEY,

Founder of 
Dr. Spinney & Co.

Farm ahd Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer ia 
effected.

WOOD FOR SALE
N

i Orders will he taken at our Music 
Store, Athens, for any quantity of good 
quality soft wood.

51 tf

CYRUS AND I T
DR. SPINNEY A CO. A. M. BATON, Athens.

Boss 4 Earl, Athene.I bad been working hard all day, 
getting things fixed up fir the Blaster 
holidays, and every woman knows 
what a holiday means around the 
house, which ia more work. I was 
very tir«4» but as I wanted to get on 
the soit side of Cyrus and try to coax 
him up 10 get Mary a, new hat with 
Easter flowers on it, and perhaps a 
bonnet for myself—for I did need one 
very much, as l had worn the one I had 
four years, and it seemed to me that 
every time I went any where folks 
were making fun of it. So) with that 
new bat and bonnet in view, I just put 
forth am. extra effort and got up a good 

I made some biscuit and

290 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. , Farm for Sale
Situated within 14 miles of the village of 

Athens, containing 75 acres of land in good 
state bfcultivation. Thereto on the place a 
good stone house and frame kitchen and all 
necessary outbuildings, and there is a never- 
failing supply of water on the place and a 
small sugar bush. Apply to

MALVTN WILTS*.
Athene

it is VET ANTED - FAITHFUL PERSON TO 
Tf call on retail trade and agents tor man

ufacturing house having well established busi
ness ; local territory ; straight salary $20 paid 
weekly and expense money advanced; pre
vious experience not necessary ; position per
manent ; business successful. Enclose self- 
addressed envelope. Superintendent Travel
lers. 605 Monon Bldg., Chicago. 0-18

1
4 N

aotf
PUUCHtiB For a Disordered Stomach

“I have been troubled for some time 
with indigestion and sour stomach,” 
says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee, 
Man., “and have been taking Cham
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets 
which have helped me very much so 
that now I can eat many things that 
before I could not." If you have any 
trouble with your stomach why not 
take these Tablets and get well 1 For 
sale by J. P. Lamb A Son.

VET ANTED—SEVER AL INDUSTRIOUSTT persons in each elate to travel for house 
established eleven years and with a huge cap
ital to call upon merchants and agents for suc
cessful and profitable line. Permanent engage
ment. Weekly cash salary of $24 and all tra
velling expenses and hotel bills advanced in 
cash each week. Experience not necessary. 
Mention reference and enclose self-addressed 

NATIONAL, 882

Y
World’s Pair, St. loots, ApL 30-Dec. 1

Lighting Effects OBiUlf Wonderful Electric 
grounds and buildings.j

jg70F envelope. THE 
8L, Chicago.!*

DearbornMARK supper.
op: ned a bottle of fresh syrup, put on 
a clean table-cloth and napkins, got 
my silver-plated forks (which my sister 
had given me last Chri-tmas), and had 
everything as pink and span as a five 
o’clock tea table Pretty soon Cyrus 
came. He walked straight over the 
doormat and scrubbed hie muddy boots 
off on mv nice cleaned floor, I was 
riled. Sakes I I was as mad as a girl 
would be at not being asked to a 
neighbor girl’s party. But I didn’t 
say a word, I picked up the thinga and 
hung them where they belonged, just 
as I had done hundreds of times be 
fore, and flew around to get supper on 
the table. He never said a word 
about how tidy things looked, if they 
were clean or nice, or this or that— 
not a word—but set down in his easy 
chair and asked me to bring him the

TRADE 6-32

Easter /

HolidaysATHENS LIVERY
1A Prominent Resident Leaving 

Junetown SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE 
FOR RODRD TRIP

Good going Thursday, March 
31st to Monday, April 4th, Inclu
sive, valid for return from des
tination on or before Tuesday 

: April 5th. 1904.

WM. B. HALMDAY, Propietor 
(Successor to Dr. Peat)IhE^i All new rise and arced horses. O.refill and 

stent drivers. Every requisite tor serv
ie raeicial men.

Athens

Another one of our long respected 
residents in the person of Mr. James 
Cughan is about to sever his connec
tion with us. He will be sorely 
missed by all, as he has always lived 
among us, and by his kind and gener
ous disposition has endeared himself to 
all with whom he has been among. 
Besides working the (arm, he'bas sjient 
part of hie time during the last few 
years in dealing with the public, by 
working in the mill, and we are all 
glad to say that he still holds bis share 
in the mill property, so will give us an 
opportunity during the winter months 
to see him occasionally. The manner 
in which his many friends of June- 
town and its surroundings assisted in 
helping him to move showed the es
teem in which he was held. He is 
moving to Mr. Joynt’s farm, which he 
has purchased, shout two miles east of 
Athens, and we all join in wishing 
him and his family (all ot whom we 
regret parting vyith) success and happi
ness in their new home, and hope that 
str may have the pleasure of meeting 
them all at every convenience.—Coin.

lngcoi
Main St.THE GREAT PRESERVER

AND RAIN EXCLUDER

Good Pius i
Ayer’s Pills are good 
pills. You know that. The best i 
family laxative you can buy. i 
They keep the bowels regular,1 
cure constipation. IZinnSS:

itooFijret
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE PjtlJTT
has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron ro ,f, and as a pre
servative of wood it lias no equal. 
Write for particulars rnd prices

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

.. For tickets at above reduced rates and all
llVer j particulars apply to

G. T. Fulford,
O.T.K. city Passenger Axeat

I Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 
Court House Ave Brockville

paper.
Land Sakes 1 just when I had my 

plana all set to get on the right side 
of Cyrus, and land that Easter hat and 
bonnet the whole thing was knocked 
in the head right on the start. Ain’t 
it tunny how barriers will seemingly 
raise right out of the earth and block 
our way on the road to success. Why, 
that very afternoon Squire Hawkins 
bad sent one of the children over to 
borrow our paper and had not brought 
it back, as be never does. Of course, 
I had to tell Cyrus where it was. He 
straightned up in the chair and said,
“Well I be------ ! Say, Buthana, that
paper only costs one dollar per year, 
not two cents a week, and I say the 
man
borrow his neighbor’s paper, and steal 
his news fro n week to week, is m-aner 
than the man who would always have 
a pile of while birch wood in his yard 
so his hired man could see to chop it 
nights ; why, he is possessed with 
enough cheek to want to borrow your 
front door when he has visitors, or a 
baby to chew his baby’s rubber ring 
until it gets soft.” I said, Cyrus, I 
will run and get it while you are 
getting ready for supper ; so I threw 
my apron over my head and ran over 
and got it in a minute.

All being ready, we sat down to 
supper, but I could see that he was 
very much out of sorts, and p etty 
soon he commenced to pick at things 
on the table. The first was the tea. 
He said it was “too hot.” Well, said 
1, Cyrus, it will soon cool “Then," 
said he, real snappish like, “Will it 1 
—thanks for the information ; the 

! biainy brand of orginal wit marks you 
genius and makes Mark 

Twain’s budget of humor look like 
thirty ceuts in the First National 

j Bank." The next thing to be belittled 
\ on the table was the syrup. He said 
it had “fermented,” that it was “musty 

I and sour, and bespoke a lack of good 
bouse keeping." He then picked up

Waot yoermoestache or beard
a beautiful brows or rich black? Use

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
uJLSUUftOJL,56The] McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company

BBOOXVILLB. ATHENS and XOBBISTOWN, N.Y.
SPECIAL 
TRAINS

With Colonist Sleeping Cars
attached 
for Sett
lers going

COLONIST
WANTED

MANITOBAto represent Canada’s 
Greatest Nurseries’’ in tue town of

toA man
AND THE

Canadian NorthwestHOOOMBM ATHENS
READ IT THROUGH Will leave Carleton Junction at 9.00 p.m. o* 

EVERY TUESDAY IN
March an<* Fprll, ISO*

Should sufficient business offer

and surrounding country and take 
orders for

Our Hardy Specialties
In Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, 
Ornamentals, Shrubs, Roses, 
Vines, Seed Potatoes, Etc.
Stock true to name and free from 

San Jose Scale A permanent posi 
tion for the right man on either salary 
or commission

STONE ft WELLINGTON
FONTHILL 'NURSERIES 

oven eoo acres

who for that paltry sum will
'Twould Spoil This Story to Toll It In

The object of these Special®*»*® jlw Colon
et2,aandhave°good accommodation and
mpaa8enger8liTravelling WITHOUT LIVE 
STOCK should take train which leaves Mon- ' 
treal 9.40 a.m.. to which will be attached a suf
ficient number of Colonist Sleepers for their 
accom modation. Ask nearest C.P.R. agent for 
the “Settler’s Guide.” which will tell passen
ger and freight rates, time of trains, of Gov
ernment and Railway land regulations and 
how to procure a

Free Farm
Reduced Colonist fares from Brockville to

To use an eighteenth century phrase 
this is an “o’er true tale.” Having 
happened in a small Virginia town in 
the winter of 1902 th* story is very 
much of the present. Up to a short 
time ago Mrs. John £ Harmon, of 
Mel fa Statftm, Va., had no personal 
knowledge of the rare cuiative proper
ties of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 
“Last January,” she says, “my baby 
took a dreadful cold and at one time I 
feared she would have pneumonia, but 
one of my neighbors told me how this 
remedy had cured her little boy and 
I began giving it to my baby at once 
and it soon cured her. 
thank the manufacturers of Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy for placing so 
great a cure within my reach. I can 
not recommend it too highly or sav too 
much in its favor. I hope ah who 
read this will try it and be convinced 
as I was.” For sale by J P. Lamb, 
& Son.

For over thirty years we have treated and cured all forms of Blood 
diseases, both hereditary and acquired. Our New Method Treatment is 
original with ourselves, and never fails to eradicate the poison from tne 
system. Beware of mercury and other mineral poisons, which so ma 

. doctors prescribe for this terrible disease, as they will ruin the syst 
Other treatments drive the poison into the system, whereas our treat- wm 
ment destroys the virus or poison in the blood and removes it from tne 
system entirely, so the symptoms can never return. If you nave any or 
the following symptoms consult us before ft is too late: Blotches, i 
eruptions or pimples; falling out of the hair, itchii>ess of the skin, I 
stiffness or pains in the joints, soreness in the muscles, sore throat, I 
ulcers or bad taste in the mouth, sore tongue, sourness or the etomacn, I 
enlarged glands, running sores, etc. .. _ „ ..Our New Method Treatment will purify the blood, heal up the sores, 
remove all pains; the hair will grow in again, all organs will he restored ■■ 
to their normal condition, and the patient prepared to renew the duties gva 
and pleasures of life. We guarantee marriage possible with absolute 
safety.

4

Vancouver, Victoria,
Seattle, Portland....... 847.4*

Spokane, JTelson, IIohh- 
land. Trail, Robson . 

,1naconda, Butte, Hel
ena, Salt Eake..............

San Francisco, Eos

e guaran

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY
We treat and cure Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Bbrtcture, Gleet, 

Blood Poison, Urinary Drains and Dosses, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
HP I liPil I Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you con- 
JlI Cl AU ill H * templatlng marriage? Has^your blood been_diseased?

alter wno 
arge. Ch

Golden Monitor” (illustrated) on Diseases of men, 
i,” “Varicocele, Stricture and Gleet.” All sent F16BB

ONTARIOTORONTO
44.M

Eggs For Hatching 44.4*I heartily

49.0#
Proportionately low rates to other points is 

the West
«Tourist Sleeping Car Service to the 

Pacific Coast

templating marriage 
Have you any weaki 

will cure you. Consultation Free, 
write for an honest opinion Free 
Books Free.—“The 
“Diseases of Women,

seasear 
New Method Treatment 
• who has treated you, 

arges reasonable.

Eggs for hatching, from White Wyandotte» oÊttfftltH 
that are equal to tne best in o dor and shape, 
and a good laying strain. Address,

13 GORDON H. MANHARD. Fairfield East
of” ci!

NO MEDICIRE SENT 0. 0. •- NO NAMES ON BOXES OR ENVELOPES. EVERYTHING 
NR CONFIDENTIAL. QUESTION UST AND COST OF TREATMENT, FREE, FOR HOME CURE

1 DrsKENNEDY & KERGAN
HL 1*8 SHELBY ST.

v$aHŒ

as a rare From this end Tuesdays. Thursdays arifi 
Saturdays. Berth» reserved in advance ana 
complete information on application at

IManager Wanted
Brockville City Ticket^_anJh 0fflote 

118 Court House Ave.

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Steamship Tickets by the principal lines.

ntleman to manage
The Elgin branch of the Merchants f^w^aïd1 favorably Ti?own°hou8e ^^soiiS 

Bank bas been made a permanent SïïSLSfiSSpJfcR: 
institutian. W. E. Lister has been ect from headquaters. Expense money ad- 
promoted to the manager's chair. &?,cm Como CMmeoi BUnch”" li a*

Trustworthy lady or gentler 
usinées in this county and adj

DETROIT, MICH.

Ü

K K & K K A KK K <•> K

Ÿ
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\\ K & K Is- K KtvK K & ft K <S ft K & / -

CANADIAN
Pacific Ky.

GRAND TRUNK R Al L W AY 
SYSTEM
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Russia’s national anthem that the French press is exhorting the 
nation to temperance.

In order to improve the situation' in 
France, the anti-alcoholic

IT MEANS 
OSTRACISM

potato or much notoriety. . ISSUE NO. 13 1904.Results from'common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.

Only National Hymn Adopted.» Such 
by Competition.

Tbo National Anthem which the 
fraude ol the Russian cruieers play
ed a<s they sank at Chemulpo Is 
|tte only national hymn whiyh,was 
adopted as such by open competi
tion, «aye the Westminster Gazette, 
Until the time ot the Emperor 
Nicholas the English “God Save the 
King” had served Russia, but Nich
olas determined to institute a 
genuine and native Russian anthem, 
die announced a competition, open 
|to all musicians, for an original 
national hymn. A Musical Commit
tee reduced the thousands ot entries 
Ito two, and between these, the 
works of Glinka and Lvoff, the Czar 
tlmeelf decided. The highly mar
tial character with the drums and 
trumpets of Lvoff's composition 
«vpn the Imperial verdict, and it 
fWias decreed as hencelorth the Rus
sian National Anthem.

Chemulpo Is not the first battle
ground where the Russian Nation
al Anthem has been played with ef
fect. The gneat Skobeleff used 
tnrosic with success time after time. 
At iJPlevna, when the repeated Rus
sian attacks had failed, the men 
were (so disheartened that lie fear
ed to order yet another assault. 
Then Skobeleff',s wandering eye lit 
oh tile bands of Imperial Guard. He 
massed them together, and as' the 
strains of the national hymn burst 
over the stricken field the soldiers 
feltt ,tjie blood flow; more quickly in 
It heir veins. They pulled themselves 
together, and Inspired by the music, 
swept over the Intrenchments and 
.took Plevna. Henceforward In the 
campaign Skobeleff used the 
mental bands for all they 
■north. (

Taber Sailed by a Scotchman and Sold 
at High Prices.

• baa ever gained so much
notoriety as Eldorado, raised by the fam
ous Scotch raiser, Mr. A. Findlay, or 
Markinch. The very name of the variety 
was a stroke of genius, for it is hardly 
possible that the raiser, or those whj 
had the good fortune to secure some oi 
the first tubers distributed, could have 
imagined that in so short a time it 
would change hands at such enormously 
high prices.

Mr. George Massey, of Spalding, 
one of the very first to obtain stock, 
from him Mr. Zacharifth Gray, a well- 
known grower, of Everton, Sandy, p 
chased a ston<| weight for £20. This 
the ball rolling, and as Mr. Findlay 
solved not to further distribute Eldor
ado until In the fall of 1904, the demand 
for the stnall stocks available was dou
bled and trebled, and so the prices rose. 
Messrs. Denis, the Covent Garden sales- 
merf, and Messrs. L Poad & Sons, of York 
possessed supplies, and the latter firm 
found a purchaser of four pounds at 
£150 per pound. This determined them 
to obtain further stock, and so at the 
Smithfield Club show, a* member of his 
firm found that Mr. Massey had a lim
ited stock for disposal, and made him an 
offer of £1,000 for a stone. Mr. Massey 
refused, as he wanted £1,600, but event- 

y the bargain was struck at £1,400, 
he satisfaction of both parties. Sub

sequently Mr. Massey sold a relatively 
small quantity for £2,000, so that his or
iginal transaction brought him a very 
handsome return.—From the Gardcner a

congress
adopted resolutions providing tliat the 
number of saloons shall be restricted by 
law; debts for liquor sold by the glass 
shall not be legal ; that the proprietor 
of a saloon shall be held responsible for 
crimes committed by a person or per
sons who have beecome intoxicated in 
his saloon; that the court shall declare 
the forfeiture of paternal authority in 
all eases where habitual drunkenness 
shall have been proved ; that prefects 
shall exercise more freely the right con
ferred upon them by the law of April 
5, 1884, to close saloons.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should 
always be used for Children Teething. IS 
sooths the child, softens the gums, cures wind 
colic and Is the best remedy for Diarrhea.

VETÀNTËdZÂ GENERAL SERVANT; 
V v highest wages paid ; comfortable 

home. Address or apply to Mrs. W. Holton, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Foul Breath and Disgusting Discharges, 
Dne to Catarrh, Make Thousands of 
People Object* of Aversion. Dr. Ag- 
uew’s Catarrhal Powder Believes In 
IO Minutes and Cures.

...Son- Oeoree James,ol Scranton. Pa.,says:
1 have been a martyr to Catarrh for twenty 

years,constant hawking and dropping In the 
threat and pain in the heat, very offensive 
breath. I tried. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der. The first application gave Instant relief. 
After using a few bottles I Was cured.”

Use Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure for heart, 
stomach and Nerves.

Sunlight
Soap JSf8»? ssr

wills, property exempt from eeisure, landlord 
and tenant, ditches and watercourses, etc., 
one agent sold 47 copies In three days; 
another sold 88 In a week ; French edition 
now ready ; outfit 25c ; order outfit to-day; 
If not satisfactory money refunded. Tae 
The J. L. Nichole Co., Limited, Toronto.

REDUCES

EXPENSEwas
anl Ask fc- me •37

ur" • Wife and PI*, for Sale.
“l A pensant living in the village 

of Petroiivka, near Irkutsk, Si
beria, Jhas tried a novel method to 
titeamiharraea himself of hie wife, 
who apparently has strong views 
on *he temperance question. Ac
cording to the Wostotschky West, 
nlk newspaper, he sent the fol
lowing extraordinary letter to the 
police authorities of Irkutsk—

“I have the honor to ask you tn 
kindly «make it publicly known that 
In (the village et Petrowjka,. I have 
a young wife, 20 years old, and (two 
pigs for sale. The price for all 
three Is only £2 lOs. My wife Is 
very pretty and young. Twit of a 
somiewhat quarrelsome and capri
cious disposition. The pigs are fat. 
If anyone thinks of making the 
purchase# I shall toe glad to send all 
three on receipt of cost of carriage.

The police, wfien they received this 
communication, thought at first 
that* they had to deal with a imnd- 
•nan, or, at all events, a person 
of fwieak Intellect. Rut they sought 
out the peasant, questioned him 
and found him to be perfectly >sane 
and of average Intelligence, though 
living In poverty. His wife frequent
ly beat him on account of lii/s (drunk
en fcajUtis. ,

HINDU FARMERS. WANTED—RELIABLE MEN!°.SE^4A QUEEN AND PRINCESS SHOPPING
clothing. Excellent chance for ambition» 
experience not necessary. Ours In the only 
correct plan for selling clothing. Steady posi
tion; good pay.CanadaTallorlng Co.,Toronto

n;The Queen, the Princess of Wales, 
Princess Charles of Denmark and Prin
cess Victoria walked from the castle 
into Windsor yesterday afternoon and 
did some shopping. X

The Princesses frilled their pockets 
with . lovely things, the royal party 
staying in the shops a considerable 
time. “They give us as little trouble 
as possible,” said Mr. Barber, “and it 
is a real pleasure to wait on them.” 
Thq. Queen and the Princesses would 
not even trouble the storekeeper to 
have some of the things wrapped in 
paper. They simply put the small 
purchases into their pockets and asked 
for the larger things to be sent on to 
the castle.

Her Majesty and the Princesses did 
not pay for their purchases in hard 
cash, but the Queen remarked to one 
salesman, “You can trust me.” They 
seemed to make light of the unpropiti- 
ous weather and the wet pavements, 
and tramped along quite gaily, holding 
an animated conversation and frequent
ly stopping to look at the wares dis
played in the shop windows of High 
street.—London Mail.

liitrle Demand for Agricultural Im
plement».

There U very little demand In 
India for agricultural implements, 
although three-fourths of ttie people 
are employed In tilling the soil. Each 
farmer owns or rents a very small 
piece of ground, hardly big enough 
to Justify the use of anything but 
the simple, primitive tools that 
tave been handed down to hint 
through long lines of ancestor» for 
8,000 years. Nearly all of his imple
ments are home-made, or come 
from the village blacksmith shop, 
and are of the rudest, mofct awk
ward description. They plough 
wjth a crooked etick, they dig 
ditches with their fingers, and car
ry everything that has to be moved 
in little baskets on their heads.; The 
harvesting ie done with a primi
tive-looking sickle, and root crop* 
are taken out of the ground with 
a two-tlned fork, with a handle only 
a foot long.. The Hindu does ev
erything in a squatting posture^ 
hence he uses only short-handled 
tools. Fifty or seventy-five cents 
would easily replace the outfit of 
three-fourths of the farmers in the 
empire. Occasionally there is a 
ralah with large estates under cul
tivation upon which modern ma
chinery iis used, but even there Its 
introduction Is discouraged ; first, 
because the natives are very con
servative and disinclined to adopt 
newi means and new methods ; and, 
second, what Is more important, ev
ery labor-saving implement and 
machine that comes into this coun
try deprives hundreds of poojr cool
ies of employment^

The development of the mater
ial resources of India is slowly gor
ing on, and mechanical industries are 
being gradually established, with 
the discouragement of the govern
ment, for the purpose of attract
ing the surplus labor from the

\
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NO BRASS EYELETS V
„ THE REMARNAtLE CURATIVE POWER of the D.
* L. Menthol Piasters in case of rheumatism, 
neuralgia or all nervous pains Is almost 
wonderful. They glye Instant relief, and the 
pain Is drawn completely out c“ the trrtc— 
within a short time after application.

regi-
wern MANUFACTURED ONLY RY

Brush & fio
WOMEN WHOSE PORTRAITS ARE 

IN CIRCULATION.
Telephone Numbers on Visiting Cards.

The only necessary qualifications lor 
this set is to be on the telephone. Ne 
business can be transacted or invitatioas 
issued through the jxist. Every mem
ber of the set has his or her numb ir 
printed in red figures on his or her vis
iting card, and woe be to the mean 
wretch who endeavors to gain admissi >n 
to the1 circle by using a neighbor’s tele
phone. When the set meets the talk is ail 
of telephones, and how useful they might 
be and how tiresome they are. It is con
sidered very bad form, I may mention, 
to attempt to overhear or intercept mes ■ 
sages. Nobody does it, you must under
stand, but everybody is suspected of try
ing to do it.—From the Sketch.

Dropsy In one Positive Sign of Kid
ney Disease.—Have yon ang/of thew un
mistakable .Ians? Pufflneas udder the eye.? 
Swollen limbs? Smothering feeling? Change 
ot the character of the urine? Exhaustion 
after least exertion? If you have there's 
dropsical tenancy and yon shouldn't delay 
an hoar In putting yonmelf under the great 
South American Kidney Cure.—86

TORONTO, ONT.
Minard’s Liniment ror sale everywhere. . !The authorities of the Mint did well 

In getting the handsbifte, well-poised 
head of Miss Hicks-Beach for the “Bri
tannia’ of the new florins. We are 
used of course to see the head of the 
sovereign or chief of the state on cur
rent money, both coin and paper, but 
on several occasions a subject or ordin
ary citizen has figured on the currency 
here and elsewhere. The figure of Lib
erty on the coinage of the United States 
of America has its prototype in a young 
echoolteacner h. Philadelphia.
Louise Blaka, a prima donna, was on 
the thousand guilder notes of Buda
pest, and for a long time after the 
reign of Charles II. the English pennies 
and half-pennies sported the counterfeit 
presentment of the notorious Duchess 
of Portsmouth as “Britannia.” 
Washington often appeared alone on 
American notes, and occasionally ac
companied by George; while a century 
ago the comely face of the Baroness 
de Rothschild adorned the Rothschild 
notes.—Lady’s Pictorial.

What’a the Trouble?—la it sick 
Headache? Ie It Btlloueneee? Ie It Slnggleh 
Liver? Is your akin sallow? Do you feel 
more dead than alive? Tour eyetem needs 
toning—Tour Liver Isn't doing lta work— 
Don’t resort to strong drugs—Dr. Agnew’e 
Little Pille, 10 cents for 40 doeee, will work 
wonder, for yon.—SB :

JAPANESE SCIENTISTS.
It was a Jap named Kitasato who dis

covered the bacillus of tetanus or lock
jaw, thereby leading to the production 
of the antitoxic serum, and it was an
other, named Shiga, who discovered the- 
bacillus of dysentery, one of the -most 
deadly of diseases in time of 
London Chronicle.

Hymne and War
Talking about sailors and differ

ences, wp note that a disinterested 
spectator who happened—much to 
hlv discomposure—to be on a vessel 
anchored near the Russian ships at 
Port Arthur Monday night, reports 
that “the weather was fine, and 
the Russian sailors Impressively 
chanted their evening hymn.”That 
was a pretty ceremony, as well as 
Impressive, tout, as Russia had 
taken pains to say many times of 
late,, the Japanese are a heathen
ish lot, and the result was, that. 
Instead of remaining quietly In 
port, chanting an evening hymn of 
their ow(n, they were hurrying 
through the dark across the win
try sea With their thoughts firm
ly fixed on the business in hand, 
which happened to be entirely sec
ular. And, ae It turned out, what 
they accomplished. In their be
nighted way, was fairly Impressive, 
too. It Impressed 1 about every
body In the world who reads the 
papers, or who can get the news 
from those who do, and not the 
least of the Impression was "bn 
the hulls of the Russian1 war ships. 
Of course, there is no abjection to 
the singing of hymns ; the practice 
Is, on the contrary, highly commend
able, but as a substitute for torpedo 
nettings and the use of searchlights 
it its not an entire success — /when 
your antagonist happens to have 
an inclination to do something else 
than rest his poor feet and ex
pand his lungs. The Czar also ie 
giving a good deal of time to the! 
hearing, if not to the singing, of 
hymns. In this case there is pro
bably nothing better he could do 
—unless it might bo to Inform his 
army and navy tliat for the pre
sent he will attend to the musical 
part of the wiar without any as
sistance from Ilia so devoted sub
jects. The fact Is that liymns and 
war aro more than slightly incom
patible, especially when the war 
Is waged for the purpose of snag
ging a lot of territory, though v<*i 
already have more of that kind of 
property than you can properly 
manage, and therefore feel a mad 
desire ,to add to your holdings. 
That is Iwhat makes the piety of the 
Russians at once trying to the pa
tience and so provocative of k'.niles. 
And human nature Is so peculiar 
that unquestionably the Russian 
piety is quite sincere—at' least as 
sincere as it is Inconsistent, and 
more than that could not easily be 
said for it.—N. Y. Times.

N
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war.—

HOW’S THIS?Mme. BEGAN WITH ADVERTISING. 
A prominent merchant Wo offer One Hundred Dollars* Reward for 

any^caae of Catarrh that cannot be cared by T
" ° F. J. CHENET A CO., Totodo, O.

We. the undersigned, had* known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 16 years and hellers him 
perfectly honorable In all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by this firm.
Waldino, Kinnan a Marvin, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo, O.

says that 
twenty years ago he had been selling 
goods on commission for three 
and thus learned the business. Then he 
started for himself in a warehouse 
which cost $3 a week. “From the first 
day,” he says, “I spent more money for 
newspaper publicity than for any other 
feature of the modest establishment, 
and it was through this that I built 
up my splendid retail trade.”

I
years N

farms
and villages, and employing it In 
factories and mills, and in the mines 
of southern India, which are sup
posed to be very rich. These en
terprises offer unlimited possibili
ties for the sale of machinery, and 
American-made machines are re
cognized as Superior to all cithers.

There is also a demand for 
erythlng that can be used by a 
foreign population, which In India 
is numbered somewhere about a mil
lion people, but the trade iis corn- 
trolled largely by British merchants 
who have life-long connections at 
home, and it is difficult/ to remove 
their prejudices or persuade them 
to see the superiority of American 
goods. Nevertheless, our manufac
tures, on their merits, are gradu
ally getting a footing in the mar
ket, and such men as the New,-York 
Export and Import Company is 
sending over here will eventually 
build up a trade* ? y

When Mark Tfryain wag liere a few 
years, ago, ho met with an experience 
which- watt unusual for a mortal man. 
He was the guest of Mr. Tata, the 
Parsec merchant, of wfiom I have 
spoken several times, and received a 
groat deal of attention. AH the for
eigners in the city, of course, knew, 
him, and Lad read Ills books, and 
there are in Bombay hundreds of 
highly cultivated and educated na
tives. Of course, ho hired a servant, 
art every stranger does, for reasons I 
gatie you the other day, and was de
lighted when lie duaoovered a native 
by the name of Satan among the 
numerous applicants. He engaged him 
Instantly on his name ; no other re
commendation was necessary. To 
have a servant by the name of Satan 
was a privilege no humorist had ever 
before enjoyed, and the possibilities 
■u* tUrt Imagination wjere without 
limit.

And it so happened that on the af
ternoon following the morning when 
Satan was employed, Prince Aga 
ivriian, the head, of a Persian sect of 
Mohammedans, w,ho is supposed to 
liavef a di\'ifle origin and Ls worshiped 
brt divtn© when he dies, came to call 
on Mr. Clemens. Satan was in attend
ance, and when he appeared with the 
card upon a tray, Mr. Clemens asked 
if, ho knew anything about the caller ; 
if lie could give him some idea who he 
was, because, when a prince calls in 
person upon an American tourist, it 
is considered a distinguished honor. 
Ada Khan Is well known to every
body in Bombay, and one of the most 
conspicuous men in_ the city. He is 
a great favorite in the foreign col
ony, and is as able a scholar as he 
Ma charming gentleman. Satan, with 
all the reverence of his race, appre
ciated the religious aspect of the vis
itor more highly than any other, and 
in reply To the question of his new 
master, explained that Aga Khan 
was a god.

It was a very gratifying meeting 
for both gentlemen, w,ho found each 
other entirely congenial. Aga Khan 
has a keen sense of humor, and had 
read everything Mark Twain had 
written, wh-L», on the other hand, the 
latter was distinctly impressed 
the personality of his caller. That 
evening, when he came down to din
ner, lits host asked how ho had pasted 
the day :

“I have had the time of my life,” 
was the prompt reply ; '‘and the 
greatest honor I have ever experi
enced, I have hired Satan for n ser
vant, and God called to tell me how 
much he liked Huck Finn.;”—William 
K. Curtis, Cor. of Chicago Rccurd- 
Ilerald.

Mrs.

faces of the system. Testimonials sent free 
Price—76c per bottle. Sold by all druggists. 

Take HeU’s Family Pills for constipation

Codfish of Chinese Origin. 
Goldfish are of Chinese origin. 

Tlhej were originally found In a 
large lake near Mount Tlen-Tslng, 
and were first taken to Europe In 
the seventeenth century. The first 
In France were a present to Mme. 
De Pompadour.

ev- Just Like Kruger.
(Toronto Star.)

Alexieff, with his office staff on board 
a train ready to scoot north, must re
call how one Paul Kruger once main
tained his seat of government on a mov
ing train.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. 

THE VALUE OF^THE JAPANESE

When the public reads that 100,000,- 
000 yen has provisionally been set apart 
by Japan for war purposes it may per
haps put an exaggerated estimate on 
that amount. Although Japan has a 
gold standard, the yen is of silver 
rency, and fluctuates with the price of 
silver, so that at the moment 100,000,- 
000 of them means scarcely more than 
£10,000,000. But even this is an im
mense amount in a country in which 
the wages of a skilful artisan are often 
not more than 3 yen a week. The 
Japanese currency system is decimal. 
Thus the yen, or dollar, is divided into 
10 sen or cents, the sen into 10 rin, 
the rin into 10 mo, the mo into 10 shu, 
and the shu, finally, into 10 kotsu. Gov
ernment accounts do not take account 
of any value smaller than a rin, but 
estimates by private salesmen often de
scend to mo and shu, which are incred
ibly minute fractions of a farthing. No 
coin exists, however, to represent these 
lilliputien sums.—London Chronicle.

HER TESTIMONY.
A Methodist clergyman who officiated 

in town last Sunday, vouches for this 
story. He has an interesting five-year- 
old granddaughter. At prayer meeting 
he asked the congregation to rise and 
give personal testimony; and he was 
agreeably surprised to find his grand
daughter among those who gave experi
ences. She said:

“The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not

At the parsonage later in the evening 
tile clergyman kissed his grandchild nail 
said that the happiest moment of his life 
was when his darling arose and shamed 
the older membra by giving her testi
mony. It was such as she who made bad 
men good, he added. The child listened 
attentively to the eulogy, Then she said :

“Well, I just had to do it. Didn’t want 
to starn there like a darned fool and 
say nussen.”—New York Sun.

The North-Western Line Rassia-Japai"
Atlas.cur-

Dear Sirs,—I have been a great 
sufferer from rheumatism, and late- 
lyl have been confined to my bed. 
Seeing (your MINaRD’8 LINIMENT 
advertised- I tried It and got im
mediate relief. I ascribe my; restor
ation to health to the wonderful 
power, of ÿbur medicine.

LEWIS S. BUTLER. | |
• 1 11 !.. I._t l

Send ten cents In ertamps for Russo- 
Japanese War Atlas issued h|y| The 
Chicago and Northwest R*yt Three 
fine colored maps, each 14x20 ; bound 
In convenient form for reference. 
The Eastern/situation Shown In de
tail, wltb--ta 
military and naval strength and 
financial resources of Russia and/ 
Japan. B. H. Bennett, 2 East King ' 
St., Toronto, Ont.

i
hies showing relativeBurin. Nfld. i .

t iEQUAL NUMBER OF MARRIAGES 
AND FUNERALS.

Rev. J. P. Chamnoss, pastor of the 
Fifth Street Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Richmond, since April 19, 1800, 
when he took up the pastorate of the' 
local church, has officiated at 170 mar
riages and an equal number of funerals. 
When the first year of his service at 
the church was finished and Rev. Mr. 
Chamness made out his statistical re
port the number of marriages and 
funerals were the same, just thirty- 
?6ur. The next year the funerals led 
by four, his marriages amounting to 
one fewer than those of the former 
year. Fifty-one marriages to forty- 
seven funerals was the balance that 
presented itself when another twelve 
months bad rolled around.—Indianapo
lis Journal.

Japanese Proverbs.
Do not eliow; your hack to yocr en

emy. x
When you hare conquered draw; 

more tightly the oord 6Î your helmet.
(Earnestness wjll penetrate even a 

rock.
An unskillful dog harks loudly.
A well-trained warrior wakes even 

at the sound of a brldle-blt.
Tio cat which does not cry catches 

the rat.
Lot; your dearest son travel.
God slides in an honest man’s head. 
An eagle of talent hides his talons. 
Even a worm ot one inch long has 

half an Inch of feeling.
Although, he is a beggar, a soldier ie 

always a soldier.
As the cherry blossom among flowr 

era, so is a soldier among men. i 
A faithful servant never serves two 

masters. .
Even a robber will give some rea

son to Justify Ills evil deed. |
A demon will appear ultimately i 

from a place which is filled, with 
doubt. . .

An escaped soldier trembles even at. 
the shaking of a blade of long grass. I 

Negligence Is a powerful enemy. I 
A soldier should always have bene

volence.
Tlie dog fed In a (palace Is happier 

than one in a poor cottage.
A dog that is fed only for three 

days remembers the favor for three 
years.

T e frog which dwells In a well does 
not know the wide ocean.

A good medicine is bitter.
Good bringing up Is more valuable 

than family name.
We cannot capture a tiger’s cub 

unless we enter a tiger’s bole.
Zeze Castle was not built In a night.

Masculine Infatuation.
Charles—My wife’s handwriting is aw

ful! Just look at that letter.
His Friend—How do you manage to- 

read it?
Charles—I don’t, 

cheque.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

I just send the
Much More to the Point.

(Philadelphia Press.)
“Ef ycr real interested,” said Deacon 

Skinner, “I’ll tell ye what I want fur 
thet horse.”

“Oh, I wouldn’t be interested in know
ing thet,” replied

“No?”
“No; but I wouldn’t mind knowing 

what ye’d take.”

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
as it is both soap and disinfectant. 3f

Farmer Shoude. Do You Read It?
it now transpires that the most popu

lar book in 1903 was the Bible.
■ I ►

The thousands of people who 
write to me, saying that

ShiloH’s 
Consumption 
Cure ÏXuns

ALCOHOLISM IN FRANCE.
In a report in regard to alcoholism 

in France, United States Consul Atwell 
at Roubaix says that the general ab
stemiousness of the American people is 
now regarded as one of the principal 
causes of the commercial supremacy of 
the United States.

The necessity of checking the growth^ 
of alcoholism in France is deeply felt' 
in the Republic, and a congress Mas held 
in Paris in October to deliberate upon 
means to eradicate the .evil. Eminent 
men of letters and the clergy of differ
ent denominations united in their efforts 
for the common interest of the nation. 
A spur was doubtless given to the pre
sent M’idesprcad endeavor to combat the 
increase of alcoholism, the consul says, 
by the fact that a company controlling 
unlimited capital lias been formed re
cently in France to furnish so-called 
“aperitifs” at a pried defying compcti-

I
cured them of chronic coughs, 
cannot all be mistaken. There 
must be some truth in it.

Try a bottle for that cough of yours.
S. C. Wells A Co. 810 

25c. 50c. $1. LeRoy, N.Y., Toronto, Con.
Prices:

The Game is Lost Already. 
To ill© Canadian there is upper

most tli© fact that they can con
veniently (buy from the United 
States what they require beyond 
theii4» means of supply, and are thus 
well advantaged in carrying out a 
policy of industrial development 
with least hardship to consumers. 
This permits of a steady and con
servative enlargement of means of 
supply ; and persistent Invitation 
and inducement to American manu
facturers to establish plants in 
Canada are given through elastic 
interpretation of tariff regulations.

It is evident tliat Canada feels 
under no necessity to request clos
er «trade relations wiiith this coun
try. It J.S equally evident that the 

a losing
gnmo by 1 limiting her action to edi
torial comment ami resolutions by 
commercial .and industrial organiza
tions.—^Campbell Shaw; in N.Y. Jour
nal ;of Commerce.

The Kbuligani of St. Petersbur.Feed the Birds in Winter.
(Boston Ilerald.)

The movement for feeding the birds 
during this season of heavy snow and 
fritrid temperature has been systemati
cally organized in some of the rural 
districts of the State. That the birds 
have been suffering for lack of food this 
winter there can be no doubt. The 
bodies of large numbers of them, dead 
from lack of nourishment, have been 
found in various localities. The number 
and variety of birds that have been 
with us ail through this exceptionally 
cold winter are altogether remarkable. 
They include the bluejay, the sparrow, 
the chickadee, the wren, the woodpeck
er, the pine grosbeak, and, here and 
there, the robin.

How many people are aware that 
Russia rejoices in a comic papef ? 
asks the Westminster Gazette. Its 
title Is the Shut, which according 
to tho current Notes a.nd Queried 
moans the “Jester.” We should pjobab- 
ly never have heard of the Shut if 
it had not assimilated our generic 
name for the London larrikin, ”hool- 
igam” In |i{recent; issue of tho Shut 
there is a reference to the dangers 
lurking in a certain quarter of St. 
Petersburg, which is Infested by. 
gangs of “khullgani,” the Russian 
plural of our "hooligan.” Tho fact re
corded is anything but comic, but 
there is a certain dash of humor 
in a specimen of London slum slang 
securing incorporation In the Rus
sian language.

with PALPIT/TI0N OF THE HEART.
The feeling with regard to the matter 

was voiced by Dr. Devobe, dean of the 
medical faculty, in his remarks befpre 
the National Anti -Alcoholic League.
M’hen he said: “Ju the face of the peril 
which menaces us no one has a right 
to refuse his support, for wc have tho 
disgrace of ranking lirst among the 
alcohol nations.”

_ Consul Atwell says that official sta
tistics bear witness to the unfortunate 
truth of that statement. France has 
464,5.16 saloons to supply the u-ants of 
38,606,366 inhabitants, being one saloon 
to S3 inhabitants, and tho number is 
constantly increasing. During the past, 
ten years the consumption of alcohol in 
France has increased in alarming pro
portions. while England and the United 
States have progressed toward temper
ance. Sweden and Finland have also 
iniade marked progress toward temper
ance. In order to compete with Sweden 
and Finland, Consul Atwell says, France 
will have to close nine-tenths of her 
ealoons, and it is with that end in view f-hed by the nives of

Asking questions is a fine art, but some 
people who teach school will not take 
pains to master it. Then when they havi 
trained a question improperly, and get a 
suitable answer, though not the one they 
are searching for, they blame the inno
cent pupils. For example : Said a brig.it 
young lady teacher to a little boy in th® 
arithmetic class :

“Johnny, if your papa were to give 
your mamma a tcn-dollar bill and a 
twenty-dollar bill and a fivc-dollar bill, 
what would she have?”

“A fit,” was Johnny’s prompt reply. - 
Lippincott’s.

United States wfll play

MODERN CRITERION.
After inspecting llio artist’s display, 

wo ask him questions, of course.
“And M’hicli of your pictures do you 

consider the most satisfactory, from 
your own personal point of view ?”

“It isn’t in this exhibit,” lie replies, 
gently, “and that’s whv I like it best. 
1 sold it two days after it was finished.” 
■—Cincinnati Timcs-Star.

.Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

PAGE METAL GATESBagpipes Would be Better.
(Toronto Star.)

A full outfit of minstrels is to follow 
the Russian army and sin" them on to 
glory and to death. And if they ring as 
badly ns some college glee clubs it will 
take about one selection to make the 
army fish tine mad.

3 feet wide, 4 feet high, including hinges and latch....
10 foet wide, 4 feet high. Including hinges and latch ....

Other sizes In proportion.

THE PAGE W!RF TT+'W CO. Limited, - Welkcrvlüc, Montreal, Winnipeg St. John

...$2.75 
... 5.76

Supplied 
by ns or 
local dealer#

203Modern Proverbs.
A curtain lecture now and then is rel- 

mcn.

Use

FIBRE WARE IBE

Can be had In TUBS, PAILS. WASH BASINS, 
niLK PANS, STABLE PAILS, ETC.

From any first-class dealer.
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TTHE MAN WHO THREW 
REVOLVERS INTO CARRIAGE

IvkoT.Jind u tÿAutieü from the 
eqrvjce. .

<

THREE HUNDRED RUSSIANS
KILLED OR WOUNDED

JL«i CliaiiK1* tlis lCfsIrtenw.
A Apodal de»=i>itcli from Sxrol says, 

Th-» Em;icror intends to leave bis 
town- palace and return to Yunbok, 
his palace in the outskirts of the 
city. It was here' that the Queen 
was assasinated in7 1895, and from 
here that tlfe Emperor fled to the 
Russian legation in 1890. His 
prenent residence is situated in the 
imrtot of the foreign legations, so 
that lii:4 removal to Yuubok will 
doubtless be more satisfactory to 
the Japanese Government.

Irrest of Alleged Accomplice of the .Men Who Shot 
Constable Boyd in Toronto.

with the advent of warm woatlser, 
but in the meantime the Govern-* 
meet Is hurrying forward large num
bers of portable, collapsible, wooden 
quarters. 1,800 of these have al
ready been despatched from 
Petersburg, and 8,003 from Moscow.

Fight at Port Arthur, So 
is Reported.

the Russian Fleet Aban
doned Port Arthur?

in a 8:. v**, a., m â
Toklo cabla says, the Cabinet,

» after a cozuferonco with the elder 
I statesmen and other political le&d- I era, has decided to submit proposal*
J for the extension of the tobacco 
| monopoly to include manufacture^ 

tobacco and the creation of a salt 
monopoly to a special diet, conven
ing on Friday next. This will in 
volve a heavy outlay for the pur
chase of private tobacco manufac
turing concerns and the salt in
terests, but the advisers of the Gov
ernment regard the expenditure at 
this time as wise.

The Cabinet has decided also to 
suggest increase in land, income, 
business, wine, soy, sugar, stock ex
change, miners, customs duty and 
stamp taxes, and in addition the cre
ation o! new taxes upon silk goods, 
kerosene and woollens, an estimat
ed total amounting to 68,000,000 
yon. The war expenses from the 
commencement of - hostilities to the 
end of March aie estimated at 156,- 
000,000 yen, divided as follows : 
108,000,000 yea for the army and 
47,000,000 for the navy. The ex
penditure on account of the war 
from April next to December inclus
ive, Is estimated at 380 000,000 yen 
besides a special war reserve of 
40,000,000 yen.

To Use Armored Trains.

authorities that the Copper River In
dians in Alaska generally are sick and 
dying from lack of nourishment. Assist
ant Secretary Oliver, of the War Depart- v 
ment, has telegraphed Gen. Funston, 
commanding the department of the Col
umbia, to do anything he can for the In
dians, in the interests of humanity.

Officers Sent to Jail.

Chicago, March 21.—Edward Kerlin, 
alias Edward Pierce, charged with for
gery and robbing mail boxes, has been 
identified by a former convict as the 
man who assisted Fred Lee Rice, Frank 
Rutledge and Thomas Jones in an at
tempt to escape from custody in To
ronto on April 4, 1001, One constable 

killed and another wounded. The 
recaptured. Kerlin is

BANDITS BUSY.
» Renewed Outbreak ol Lawlessness in 

Manchuria.Has London cable «ays, the New 
Chwang correspondent of the Ex
press «ays that the continued seiz
ure of neutral property at that 
place by^tlie Russians has caused the 
Conçu Is to protest in the strongest 
terms to Admiral Alexieff. The 
buildings and merchandise of the 
American Trading Company were 
commandecrod on Sunday.

T'iC despatch adds that a renewed 
During t he bombardment the deeper- j outbreak of .lawlessness on the part 

ate operation was being carried out | of bandits in Manchuria is causing 
under fire. The steamers lie in the t an exodus of the inhabitants. There 
shape of the letter V. is!a stream of refugees moving south.

The day after the bombardment five 
Rusian " warships left the harbor to

It was

Dresden, March 21.—Lieut, von Krohn 
has been condemned by a court martial 
to four months' imprisonment in a fort
ress for challenging to fight duels with 
his brother officers, in defence of lus 
family honor. His opponents, Lieuts. Bax, 
Thorne and Gerlach, were respectively 
condemned to six, fifteen and twenty*- 
four months' imprisonment in a fortress. 
All the officers belong to an artillery, 
regiment stationed at Piern, Saxony. The 
proceedings of the court martial were 
he^ behind closed doors, in the interests 
of morality and the army,

was
prisoners were 
said to have thrown revolvers into the 
carriage in which the men were being 
taken from the court house to the jail.

Rice, Rutledge and 
rested at Chicago on June 2, 1900, 
charged with the robbery of a post- 
office and bank in Aurçra, Ont. They 
fought extradition, but were taken 
back to Canada. The men were tried 
and sentenced to 21 years each. Kerlin 
was identified from a photograph sent 
out by the. Canadian authorities. Ches
ter* Sheldon, who was released with 
Kerlin from the Joliet penitentiary, re
cognized the likeness. He told the de
tectives Kerlin was in Canada at the 
time of the attempted escape.

Alliance Against the States.
New Orleans, La., March 21.—Accord

ing to mail advices just received here 
an alliance has been formed by Brazil, 
Ecuador, Argentina, Chile and Bolivia 
to guard against absorption by the 
United States. Te belief, it is declared, 
prevails throughout Brazil and Ar
gentina that in the event of a revolu
tion in either republic, President Roose
velt will intervene and recognize the 
revolutionists, thus paving the way for 
the annexation.

Last year, when Peru was believed, to 
be considering the advisability during 
the recent revolution of asking Presi
dent Roosevelt to1 establish a protec
torate over that country, the other re
publics were frightened, fearing that 
with Peru as the stepping stone to the 
formation to the proposed annexation 
of Peru, the United States might ab
sorb the whole of South America.

Indians Dying of Starvation.
Washington, March 17.—Representa

tions have been made to the Washington

Is no panv, laden with stones, in the
trance of the channel in a line with the 
lighthouse, and thus reduced the navi
gable way to n channel less than 300 
feet wide. This is marked by buojs.

«ays thereLofklon cable
of fresh operations of import- 
in tine far oast. The rumor of

news
a nee
Port Arthur’s fall has followed that 
of the Japanese occupation of South- 

Manchuria into oblivion, and it 
the latest

Jones were nr-

ern
thatia predicted here 

«tory of Admiral Marakoff’s dash out 
of Port Arthur will prove equally
false If liowcveVit turns out that scout for the Japanese fleet.

pn,rcnt!y inevitable toes of their ves- fortress! *° ^ aUaC ' °" 1 °

eels at Port Arthur, it is assumed 
that Admiral Togo will easily eatcli 
tliem long before they 
Yladivoptock, which is more ttuvi'a 
thousand miles away. It is regard- 

the Russians

TO RAISE OVF.lt $122,000.000.
Too Much for This Company.

New York, March 21.—Losses in the 
Baltimore conflagration amounting -o 
about its entire surplus of $60,000 
gether with a depreciation in market 
value of investments, have caused the 
directors of the Lafayette Fire Insup- 

Company of New York to decide 
shall retire from business.

Added Revenues to Come From Three 
Sources in Japan.

, tOr
Tokk) cable say 3, a special mceti- 

in.g of tiio Cabinet wa» held yester
day, and it decided the final form 
of the financial measures previously 
reported. Tiie added revenues are 
to come from three sources—increas
ed taxation, public loans, and re
duction of ordinary expenditures. 
From the first source, taxation, $32,- 
500,000 is expected, as follows :
From land tax, nearly  $16,000,000
From income and business 

each over
From sugar, over ............. • 3,500,000
From silk cloth..........
From woollen cloth ..
From kerosene ...........
From the salt monopoly, 

nearly ......
From the manufactured

tobacco monopoly ......... 2,000,000
These items will net the Govern

ment, because of the expenses of the 
revenue establishment which must be 
deducted this year and hereafter, 
$25,000,000» and oilier similar 
sources of revenue will net $4,000,- 
000.

From the second general source of 
revenue, the public loan, $50,000.000 
will be derived. The Diet will be ask
ed to approve the loan just Issued, 
and authorize a further one.

From the third source, reduction 
of ordinary expenditure, from $25.- 
000,000 to $40,000,000 will be ob
tained by administrative reforms, 
and the postponement of public 
works

Large American interests are in
volved in the manufactured tobacco 
monopoly. ►

The Jiji Shimpo says the wliole 
selienic i« to put the greatest bur
den on the greatest number, but 
there are fears of opposition frc(m 
certain classes to the smaller Items 
and to the salt tax. Instead of tril
ling, harmful taxes, says the paper, 
the Government should increase the 
land tax, though the Government 
probably thinks it would be opposed 
in this by the Lower House.

The Jiji Shimpo thinks the tobaoccï 
monopoly unpopular. It was once bea 
fore proposed, and failed to receive^ 
the Diet’s approval

I11 consequence of this there was a 
panic in the town, which was not al
layed by the return of the . scouting 
vessels and their report that the coast 
was clear.

The food supply at Port Arthur is 
still sufficient for the needs of the gar
rison. but it is entirely under the con
trol of the Military'authorities, who 
issue daily rations, which arc so small 
that the population is in a state of 
continual discontent.

There are still no signs of evacua
tion. Cossacks are arriving by rail at 
tho rate of 1,500 daily.

Improvements in Discipline.
Since the bombardment Admiral Alex- 

ieff and Admiral Makaroff have issued a 
number of encouraging proclamations. 
There has been a great improvement in 
discipline since the arrival of Admiral 
Makaroff. Repairs to the damaged war
ships are proceeding with all possible 
speed, but the Retvizan and Czarevitch 
arc in a hopeless condition. The Marconi 
station opposite the lighthouse has failed 
to work, its instruments having been 
dislocated by currents sent out by the 
Japanese ships equipped with the wire
less system. »

The Norwegians insist that when they 
left the Russian fleet had sailed with 
the view of making a dash for Vladivos- 
tock, leaving in the harbor only the Ret
vizan, Czarevitch and Sevastopol. The 
latter is in the drydock, having been ser
iously damaged by two shells. It is prob
able, however, that the vessels had mere
ly gone on a not lief scouting expedition. 

* During the bombardment the Russian 
fleet did not return the Japanese fire, ex
cept the Xovik and Boyarin, which left 
the hari>or during the engagement, with 
hands playing, to attempt to rescue the 
torpedo boats which were in peril of cap
ture.

When the Norwegian steamers left the 
only other vessels in the harlior were the 
volunteer steamer Kazan, the Edouard 
Bari, four smaller Russian merchantmen, 

of which is a whaler, and the hospi
tal ship Mongolia, which had been struck 
by a shell, which killed six persons aboard 
fo her.

can reach
the company ... ,
All the outstanding risks hyp been 
insured in the National Fire Insurance 
Company of Hartford. It is estimated! 
that after all claims have been settled 
the stockholders wiU receive the pat 
value, or thereabouts, of their holdings. 
The company, which was organized u* 
1870, is capitalized at $200,000.

re
s’:. Petersburg cabla says, the re

ft bandon ment of Portcd a*r incredible that 
could 3yive slipped out without 
Japanese knowing it, although it !s 

would be nl-

ports of the
Arthur continue to arouse the bit
terest resentment, the papers de
nouncing the story as a stock job
bing echemc. One paper remarks : Let 
other countries be fed on such tales,

......  2,500,009 but wjhilc Russian blood is flowing
the authorities should not allow the 

... 2,000,OCX) people to be disturbed by such false-

... 1,000,000 hoods.

... 500,000 The official telegrams arc believed
and tmated by everyone.

.. 3,000,000 The Government Is building some
armored trains for use on the Man
churian Railroad, after the model of 
those used by the British in South 
Africa. They will not be employed so 
much <m account of fear that the 
Japanese may cut the rood as for 
their moral effect 06 the Chi
nese robber bands, who may become 
emboldened by the ,wat*. It la be
lieved that when the bandits sec 
the Iro-n monsters they will not come 
near the railroad. The Russ prints 
a long leading article controverting 
a series of articles in the Novoe 
Vremya, claiming that the war was 
brought on by the machinations (of 
the Jews in revenge for the Kisliin- 
off occurrences, declaring that the 
Novoe Vremya’s contention Is absurd, 
and scoring the latter for sowing 
race hatred at such a critical time.

M. Komanroff, the leader of the 
Pan SlavLsts, In the Svet, replies to 
the statements recently made by M. 
Kurino, the former Japanese Minis
ter at St. Petersburg, declaring that 
Japan to solely to blame for the war, 
“the political savages of Japan hav
ing ensnared their country in this 
wild adventure.”

The Novosti prints an article by an 
expert to prove the feasibility of the 
Baltic fleet making the northern 
passage, by way of the Behring 
Straits, to join the Pacific squadron 
in ,the spring. .

the

.. hiiggestcd that they
lowed to steam outside the protec
tion of their shore batteries before 

, they were at lacked. Against the re
port that the Russians got out on 
Friday, there is a report of an en
gagement on Sunday, in which the 
cruiser Diana wgis damaged. This re
port to not confirmed, 
tails are given.
There is absolute silence concern

ing the land movements, which, how
ever, the corresqiondents reiterate, 
are daily being carried out 
rapidity.

TOKIO HEARS THE REPORT,

Paderewski and the Czar.
New York, March 21.—A cable to the 

Sun from Vienna Bays: A newspaper 
states that Paderewski, the pianist, 
lately performed at the Russian court. 
The Czar was delighted, and told the 
performer that he was especially pleased, 
to find such talent in a Russian.

“I beg your Majesty's pardon, replied 
Paderewski, “I am a Pole.” Later on* 
the same day Paderewski, who had ar
ranged a number of concerts m St. 
Petersburg, received a police order di
recting him to, leave the capital in 24 
hours and never to return. ___ _

and no de-

wltii

it LittleBill Apparently Gives 
Credence.

Tokio cable says, it is reported 
Iworc that the RussLau licet aban
doned Port Arthur after the fourth 
attack was made upon it by the 
Japanese fleet, and is endeavoring 

i.to reach YtodAostock. These re
ports are, however, doubted.

tl ils recognized that if the Port 
Arthur fleet of the Russians lias 
succeeded in getting out of the port, 
ami manages to evade the Japa fi
rst a new and serious situation will 
bo created. .Should they have left, 
ÙL is believed that Admiral Togo is 
aware of dit and is keeping in 
touch. w'Jth them to compel an ac
tion, (wjiich it is hoped, will bo de
cisive. That Admiral Makaroff 
rdinuld make an attempt to get out 
iis not regarded as improbable, as 
in the event of the Port Arthur 
fleet reaeliing Ylndivostock the 
largest vessels could dock, and it 

i-would have a base .possessing suf
ficient defences. Such _ a forlorn 
hope might conceivably succeed, 
.w.ltiilc the keeping of the fleet at 
Port .Arthur iis viewed as hopeless, 
involving its certain toss, in unof
ficial quarters, where there is a

imposition to believe Admiral Mak- 
uiroff got out lust Friday night, it 
til* «hid that the Yiadivostock squad- 
iron u|eo put to sea to meet «the 
liPort Arthur fleet, ami newr« of a 
great battle is hourly expected. It 

'us asserted that Admiral Togo has 
not divided his battleship squad
ron. He resolved to keep all six 
of his battleships together.

TEACHER VICTIM OF LIBEL.
A North field Forme* Arrested, hot.

LABOR TROUBLES.
New vJrk. Honorably Acquitted.

Brantford, Ont’., March 31—The 
Village of Northfield Plains, In Brant 
County, is In a state of excitement 
over the outcome of a trial nt Bur-* 
ford yesterday, 
there ban been fconslderable faction. 
nJ feeling In the village, and the oto^ 
ject of abuse wens M*r. Ames, the 
school teacher. He received numer

ic suiting letters containing, 
malicious statements calculated to- 
Injure his character, and at last ha 
employed a Toronto detective.

Tills officer arrested Mhrshn.ll 
Rond, a Well known farmer of the 
village, and had him arraigned on a- 
charge of criminal libel. The case 
was heard before three Justices at. 
Bnrford yesterday, and many wit
nesses testified before a great gath
ering of country people who were 
Interested in the affair. Rand was 
honorably acquitted, and the mys
tery remains unsolved.

Many Men In the
Building Trades Idle.

New York, March 21,—Several more 
iipn workers were made idle in this city 
because of the strike and labor troubles 
in the building trades. In the meantime 
the strike is spreading and forcing

into idleness on the buildings where 
the masons, bricklayers and laborers 
are not working. The riggers, steam- 
fitters, boilermakers and inside iron 
workers are beginning to feel the strike* 
and many of them had to stop work to
day because they had reached the point 
where the masons and bricklayers were 
required to prepare the way for others. 
Some of the labor leaders said that they 
would ultimately get the support of all 
the other trades, and that the build
ing business in New York would be tied 
up indefinitely unless the employers 
complied with their demands, it was 
said by one member of the arbitration 
board of the building trades employers 
to-day that the bricklayers unions which 
struck in sympathy with the laborers 
were “outlawed” nnd that there was 
little chance of arbitration, unless the 
men
agreed by their delegates at the last 
conference with the mason builders 
committee.

For some week*
more

men

ous

■ !Docks Badly Damaged.
Tiie docks are believed to have been 

severely injured. Tiie terrorized Chinamen 
were not allowed to leave. Deserters were
brought hack, lashed together in gangs, FUNDS KOK RUSSIA.
and made to work at the point of the , —— ___
bayonet. The Norwegian steamers were Financiers Undertake to Raise $200,- 
scarelied for stowaways before they were 000,000 Loan,
permitted to clear. Nevertheless, five Cologne cable says, a despatch to
f“&rÆrêÆ-ordered. that foiogne Curette from St. Pet- 
sliells be sparingly used in replying ,lo ersburg says Ithnt a financial 
Irombardnients, and only free when the paper published in the Russian cap- 
lapanese are within close range. Anunu- ütal asserts that a group of inter- 
nition is reported to have been despatch- national financiers Las undertaken

. T__, „ ,. ... „.. C1 . . cd to Port Arthur, but it has not arrived, to obtain for Russia $200,000,00(1
A London cable says: Tiie Shanghai Admiral Makaroff has repeatedly urg- for war expenditures, conditional 

correspondent of the Express sends p|) thc „PCes9jty for fresh ammunition on repayment after the 
tuc following account of the attack fov the heavy guns of the fortress. Shells loan' will take the form of consoll- 
ou Port Arthur last Thursday, which llclet0fore have been wasted in futile re- dated stock. The Government will 
•is the first and fullest detailed inside „|jc9 exactly as the Japanese planned. take up the loan only when its ,ex-
; lory of the damage done by the --------- is ting resources have been ex-
Japanes bombardment received here: ..thi,' vir.I.’KT NONSLiNSE.” L!au,sted, a contingency that can-Three Norwegian steamers — the THfc v not arise for a considerable time.
Brand, Argo and Seirstad— aifivcd ,{eport9 That Pori Arthur Will be Affairs at New Chwang.
•ÏÏMÎE ttrUrZ Sumlav'night! , * *“w ^“a5?* L'°yd’8
Their captains were taken before the St. Petersburg cable says, from 1^ >e'r chwang wires as
port admiral prior to their departure the highest official quarter Infor- J ,
and forced to swear that they would motion comes that there is absolute- ^t Arlhur wi.II be open between 
not reveal what had taken place. Con- j 1 If"" foundation for tile rumors per- ^rch^iMdao, and*la'® 
veisations with members of the crews «intently issuing from Tokio that beer, chartered for spr.ng shipments v ei nations w mi mem tiers ot me crews, itussinns arc abandoning Port The reports that New-Chwang will
however, drew out the following au- I .^thur I Tl" i * bo attacked shortly are untrue, and
-Chent.c particulars: The vessels were | Artqur. ^ ïUest'non^n6ea!d the there is no truth In tho statement 
chartered by the Russian Admiralty as | m “Nothing has occurred there that the Russians are trying 
coal transports. During the last bom- j ‘ wttrrant BUch reports, as the dap- lay mines abreast of the fort,
bardaient tue Argo lay alongside the , anpgc „,,et ha9 not been seen for "Business is going on as usual,
Retvizan m the harbor. A shell from j fortj.elK|,t i,ours. The motive of and M. Crosse, of tiie civil adminls- 
11 'Japanese warship fell oil the deck I th(, government at Tokio in spread- tration, is doing all in his 
of tiie Retvizan and exploded, killing h thiH 9tory |., probably to in- 1 to further the trade interests of 
nineteen officers and men. The crews j fll,t,nce public feeling in Japan for both ChVnr.ee and foreigners, 
of the merchant ships in the harbor | th(, purpose of creating enthusiamn “The American and British resi- 
deserted and licit toward the promoii- j vvtii 1 e a war loan is being floated.” dents insist that warships should 
tory during the bombardment. j -pile newspapers here manifest tiie be stationed here, hut here are

! greatest indignation, tl.c Bourse Ga- no signs of any trouble.
The D,cutest dsma-e was done to i rette characterizing the report as "Japanese troops will probably 

the new town whm"the shells reused «' British invention. Attention is re- land in liai Chou lily, and cut off such avirn hat , raXillv .1 the directed to the order of the day the main line at Tashl Clilao, south-

: , lié —> r easl of New-aiwanE;’ „ma,1:, .street were demo,ished ^v«dv ^ he” d^red^L^îh""'...»™ i , Up , „
a rosidoneo was left mitouehed. 1 lie never lx? surrendered ! A cable from Ciieefoo sa^'s—While
Japanese fire was marvellously aceur- 1||P ,{IISS|an position, onterlng Port Arthur ynsterdav, the
I,'p: I 11,11 mhiihitants were terror- gp,,int;v,, to tiie point, a military IGth mst„ the Russian torpetfo boat 
Strukc". Many attenmted to con- Btta,r snid to-night ; I destroyer Skorri struck upon an un-
î M r II " .... . . "hplt,ers- . A. • H w. ............. I. fort Arthur, wo placed mine and was blown up. Four
. , fvl1 ,nnlon" n vl oxx l\ of <‘ur,v;,s V'rivc nm: fiord to doomed, <jf thecrew wrrvt saved. Mccro.y AR-x-

Mght-seers v. .m were - gazing at the It ie too absurd to discuss.” jcff wire* a report confirming the
attacking and killed twentv-fivc Gen. Ivouropatkin ex pent to reaclt A«s. citi.tcd Press account of the dam-
of them. Three (iovernment clerks Mukden March 26. Everything will age done to i ort Art: uv during the 
were killed while hurrying from the b.~< (Kide-t mckHMl in orflnr to get him l> mibardrtient of the IOlIi, He twiys 
port ad mi ml's «diice. The most ol<?- ; to tho front on schedule time, 
vated fort ht the entrance of the liar- 1 
bor was tho mqst seriously damaged.
There wns one tremendous explosion, { 
which civilians attribute to tl:e hTow I 
ing up of a magazine, but whether the 
surmise is cone-t or not is unk ’own.

CROSSED THE Y0LU.
\ Main Body of Concentrated Russian 

Force in Corea. r ;
Kin-Kow Cubic: The only reli

able reports at the present moment 
from tiie chief Manchurian cities show 
a quiet movement along the railway, 
and such cities as Mukden, which are 
off the main line are undisturbed. The 
people here arc not in possession of 
definite news of outside events.

The chief movement in the Feng- 
Huang-Cheng military road is the des
patch of riders to and from the Rus
sian advance forces.

A credible native arrived here to-day, 
bringing a report as late as March 12 
from Feng-Huang-Cheng, to the effect 
that the main body of the concentrated 
Russian forces had crossed the Yalu, 
leaving small bodies of troops at An- 
tung and other points to guard the 
river.

MURDERED BY REBELS.
Ghastly' Treatment of German Settlers 

by Southwest Africa Rebels.
returned to work to-morrow, as

Berlin, March 31.—Letter» fro* 
German Southwest Africa have ar
rived here giving details of tile 
ghastly treatment of German set
tlers, 138 of whom were killed out
right or tortured to death by the 
rebellious natives in the district ot 
Okshandjai alone. Women were mal-

TEST OF COURAGE.
A Despised Russian Jew Who 

Did Not Flinch.
war. The

Berlin, March — Mandelstamm, 
whom Chancellor von Buelow named in 
the Reichstag on Feb. 29 as one of the 
leading protestors against the Govern
ment’s attitude toward Russia, is not 
included in the-thirty Russian students 
expelled from Germany. He anticipated 
such an order by flight to Switzerland. 
Frau Zetkin, in a recent speech at Bres
lau, gave the following details of his 
past conviction :

“Hats off to Mandelstamm, twice de
ported to Siberia. Once, on a long 
inarch to the icy plains, the convicts, 
almost without food, owing to the em
bezzlement of a commisary officer, 
plained to the commander of the es
cort, who, lining them up, said: ‘Who 
objects?' One man stepped forward and 
the officer shot him. Turning pleasant
ly to the others the commander inquir
ed: ‘Has anyone else a wish?' A sec
ond man stepped out of the line and the 
commander shot him dead, and again 

complained. Mandel- 
Thc officer,

treated and murdered, and boÿvt 
muti|ated and left to die slottriyv 
Tiie expeditionary columns on com-' 
ing In «sight of a farmer’s house 
would see the heads of its former 
occupants fastened to the roof.

The sights appear to have excited 
the rage of tiie soldiers. The Iet4 
ters express longings tor revenge, 
and a determination, as one writes 
says, “to kill everything black,”

HAVE LEFT NEW-CHWÀNG.

Women Depart in View of Japanese 
Attack.

A New-Chwang cable says: The last 
American and English women left to
day. Most of the railway employees 
are leaving Kin-Kow. An emergency 
train is kept in readiness to take the 
remainder. This is in accordance with 
the directors’ decision to abandon the 
line in view of an expected Japanese 
attack, A special guard of 200 Chi
nese troops is posted at Ghwang- 
taitse bridge, thirty miles away, owing 
to fears that robbers may attempt 
to destroy it. There is little confidence 
here in these troops. They are expected 
to run if attacked. The abandonment 
of the railway will stop communica
tion with Shan Hai-Kwan. 
is at a standstill, 
thing have trebled.

TRANSCONTINENTAL WRECK.to com-
Several Passengers More or Lees 

, Seriously Hurt.
power (Winnipeg, (March 21—The trans

continental train for the West wag 
wrecked at Chaplin, about 65 miIçs 
west of Mooso Jaw last night. Several 
passengers were bruised and injur
ed as a result, but none of them 
seriously, according to reports so far 
received. Two tourist cars were de
railed, owing to a broken rail, and. 
o' course. It Is the passengers in 
these coaches who were injured. A 
rumor was current In this city that 
several people had been killed, but 
railway officials deny this report.

asked if anyone 
stamm sàid: ‘Yes, I do.’ 
overcome by this fearlessness, listened 
to the protest and supplied the convicts 
with food. This was the courage of the 
despised Russian Jew.”

New Town Wrecked.

Business 
Prices of every-

Russia Optimistic.
St. Petersburg cable: Gen. Kou- 

tmrg correspondent of the D^ily Tele
graph reports that extreme optimism
prevails ip Government circles, where the Next Monday for Sentence,
only difference of opinion concerns the Toronto report - ' Guilty,” ans-

hes,crushed Pon wered Lcvi. af£a ••Harold," Webster 
Arthur. Hint place is regnided as not be- wilf,tl nrraiened in tiie Police Court 
vF/ * ,hNy ,t.°.he1 captured, and "tenlay on the chavire of the theft 
Vr ,,dl'«stock is held to be impregnable. of diamonds, diamond brooches and
rhe Sdierian Railway is working excel- riI1RH> from P. w. Ellis & Co. Thomas
lentlj. It will transport 8,000 troops daily p.}r pleaded guilty to having reociv-
from the spnng onward The Japanese ed stolen g. ods from Webster and
will be driven hack step bp step through dlspoHing of them In various places
Corea, and will he pursued to their own Detectives Duncan and Verney yes-
islands. Peace terms will he dictated in terdav recovered about S ;50 worth
Tokio. When Gen .Kouropatkin was bid- of stolen diamonds Detective Dun-
ding fa re, veil to the Czar. His Majesty | (ïin r,,cei ,ed about twenty anony-
vomanded him not to return until he had ; mous letter-- directing him ■ versons
unfurled the Russian flag over the y.li- j W[KI had diamonds which had been
kudo’s palace. Everything is expected to „tolon ibv Webster In the cases wh ch , .. ... ,
move smoothly during the peace nego- he has been able to investigate it ., l,rly ll'e t.1® jacket-makers o. 
tintions, because it lias 1-eett intimated was proved that tiie information was 11,0 ^ ;1,r Mantle .Manufacturing Coni-
t*> Great Britain that she may. if neees- true. Duncen expects to be able.to P1,n.V> Montreal, are on strike. The^r de
- i v. he actively jiUin*ko«l in lndiii, while nccorml fr?r a iolal of nnatiy $2,- uiand highor wages, nnd that the com-
flu» l 'nit ed <tat« ■« will :«.'•« risk the noo worth of. |>wr*l-f stolen by Wnb- puny should voco«;nize the IJoak Maks-

- ,e • i ■ "'ring Rusxia in dictutiiig i-v.T, mov .> them ting been dis- ci s’ Union, which was organized on Jan.
J'J last.

BOTH PLEADED GUILTY.
Webster and Fair Remanded Till SHOT HIS COUSIN.

New Brunswick Woman Re
fused to Play Cards.

8‘. John, March 21.—George Ge»i 
of Carleton County, N. B., shot and 
probably fatally woumivd iiis cousin, 
Millie Gee, at New Canaan, N. It., 
They luad been keep1 n g company, 
and Millie refused on Saturday to 
Saturday to play card.*? with George, 
wIm grabbed a Lee-'Enfield rifle and 
sliot her ill rough the hips. George 
gave bimfletf up to tho police.

t!'.e 6t-.»ry of a fire there is “a bane 
I fabrication.”1

TowAiïits Tin : yaIjU. . llustsiftii Spy Slioi.
St. J’etersburg, March « *, 1.50 p. 

m.—Captain lvkov, of 'ilie ALiiifimr- 
Lan eommisariat service, ]ia« 
s;:nim,iriily courtnm'rtiahKl and 
for acting <ik apy in Like pay of 
ilie .Ini ane-Kv. When arrested on 
•ui^pirlon of * spionage do uments 
found in Ivkov’s possession, left n-j* 
doubt of the truth of lhe charge.** 
that he had long been revealing 

itr r.v se. rets to Use inp.fnese.
'I lia* t rugi.? tor.v 'ves* me public 
tri rougi « c* i,I: ;.::î?t>U!!C! 'n
the ai my organ this morning that terms to Japan.

Itussinn Troops iro ileitig Rapidly 
Unshed E’orivisvcl. I>een

hllOt9:. IN t• rd*;;rv, eai.d ■ s. ys. on ac-
houslng

as tho •■’.’•i'-i-in authorities forhnde .ivy 
enquiries b«*i 
funneled **reiser : h-i1 was nneh--; i d a 
cable's lo’v i : i: t'-o Retvi/rtn. i»r*’-
bahly 1 he Di.iu.i. was struck at tin 
water-line ,i j sot «vi firp. F very per 
son on he;vl p« ;

7! '.he Harbor.

count of the
tit»? vast ..tied ;v • -i" troops p< u: i'.rg 

M k; u. 1 i DU ? 'vt v<> lx-en scut 
last f< -,v days 

Ui’.cr ns ivi.i-

d Iff lenity in"< wered. X lit”

•uixvhr 1 ".in:: ' lie
Y.. I i

forvcmei i ^ f- • i- ; it'1 700 ) troc.ps a 1- 
M'.'Vly at K.'.sjj i and Auju, and tie* 
■- ' rev m •>' • « j • e- 1 mi w pea ?i

at Harbin.
belonging to the ( h;«;e.-»e Railway Cgm- The housing prohlein will disapfiear

The ioissums sank two old srenmeis Ru -si t i< not 1 n*r hcl
pufibd t»î by 1'u.ir.

t
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: as Min Edith Mimer, milliner, has 
returned to Athene

Front of Youge and Eeoott and 
Elisabethtown hare both paned re*Jn- 
tione favoring a return to the old form 
of representation in toe esttntb-e ooun-

Soggestion AnticipatedLump-1. +0**+»*+$*

Local and Personal
*• : ITi« Editor of Atheiu Reporter

Dear Mr. Editor,—My attention 
has been celled to an article beaded 
"Street Lighting" in your paper of the 
16th mat., taken from the Winchester 
Frees. I am 
write too that

_ .. . . , . ”• time oorretponding with Th* Continen
Cornell and will begin the practice of ui Heat and Light Company of Mont- 
his profession here on April 1st Veal, with the object in view of getting

them interested in famishing light for 
domestic end street purposes for Ath
ene, also bare leid before them copy of 
franchise which I hold, and in the 
near future hope to be able to bring 
their representative to Athens, wnere 
we may confer with the village council. 
I have been prompted to write yon 
this brief article in as much as you 
suggest that the Athene illuminating 
franchise should be made known to the 
C. H. & I. Co.

s

Yard Latest Seings in the Social and Sutam Circles 
of Athens and Vicinity.

The «lose season lor bass 
extended to Jnoe 30.

IF YOU TRYm
Optical DepartmentcU.

Mill, Sash and 
or Factory

to be eble to 
been for eon e

pleased 
I haveDr. Leonard W. Jones of Kl 

has Jmrned the offices ot late Dr.
Dr. Dixon of Frankville is reported 

to be ill with pneumonia.
Mr. O. McDonald of Portland 

visited Mends in Athene on Sunday.
Mr. Ohaa. R. Rudd of Broekville 

oalled on friends in Athene on Thnra- 
day last

FOBZ
Broc It ville in to have a new town 

clock, with four dials, illumined.
Mr. Brock DeWolfe has engaged 

as assistent in Palace factory, Addison.
Dr. C. B. Lillie has purchased the 

interest of Mr. James Boss in the 
Central Block.

Mr. Fied Earl of Smith’s Falls is 
visiting at the home of Mr. Nelson 
Earl. Sarah street

Mr. W. Conlin is this week visiting 
friends in Smith’s Falls. Mr. Wing 
is in charge of his shop

An équinoxial storm, accompanied 
with thunder and lightning, visited 
this section on Tneeday.
—Spring millinery opening at Miss 
Falkuer’s on Saturday, March 26. All 
are cordially invited.

Mrg. J. C. Boyd of North Augusts 
is visiting friends in Athens, the gueet 
of Mrs. O. F. Donnelley.

Mr. R. Henderson opened the Ath
ens oheeee factory for the season’s 
business on Monday last.

On Sunday next Rev. W. E. Reyn
olds will conduct the services in Wall 
street Methodist church, Brockville.

Mr. Fred Latham left Athens on 
Monday for Gananoque to enter the 
tinsmith shop of bis brother as an 
apprentice. /

Boys’ Suite, single and doable breas
ted, dark and light tweeds, well made 
and trimmed, $1.76, $2.00 and $2.5o> 
at Beach’s.

The strong arm of the law had to 
be called into requisition to preserve 
the peace on Main street on Thursday 
evening.

They have % dog-poisoner in West-, 
port and the owner of one of the 
deceased canines offers a reward of $10 
for bis identification.

His Honor, Judge McDonald of 
Brockville, will conduct service in the 
parish of Lansdowne Rear, next Sun
day at the usual hour.

Mr. H, L. Joynt’s sale of farm chat 
tels on Saturday was successfully con
ducted by Autioneer A. M. Eaton. 
Qoo-I prices were realized.

The pastors of five churches in 
Smith’s Falls have addressed a letter 
to their congregations asking them not 
to arrange tor funerals on Sunday un
less absolutely necessary.

Mrs. Robeson and children of 
Niagara are visiting at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Ritter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robeson purpeee remov
ing shortly to Gananoque.

Mr. Howard Walker of Smith’s 
Falls, accompanied by an expirt tuner, 
was in Athens last week looking up 
new business and inspecting pianos he 
had sold in the village and vicinity.

At the meeting of the Provincial 
Grand Black Chapter of Ontario East, 
held in Kingston last week, Mr. J. R. 
Tye of Athens was elected Deputy 
Grand Registrar.

Mr. Ezekiel Wilson, while staying a 
few days at Mr. W. G Lee’s, Addison, 
met with a dangerous and painful acci
dent. While passing the head of the 
stairs, he made a misstep and tell to 
the bottom. He is recovering fast.

Mr. James Roes, music dealer, 
attended the session of the grand lodge 
of the A.O Ü.W. in Toronto last week 
and was honored by election to the 
office of District Deputy for this dis
trict, which includes about twenty 
lodges.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dowson, at pres
ent registered at the Gamble House, 
have leased the Kincaid residence on 
Sarah street and will take possession 
ss soon as their goods arrive from 
Toronto. Mr. Dowson is employed •{. 
in the bakery of M. H. Eyre.

Mr. Archie and Mr. Bert Lee of 
Addison have cut out a big lot of bee- 
hv ea on their father’s new machine, 
which was constructed chiefly by" that 
genius in machinery, Mr. Will Hall. 
The hive is mostly after the pa tern or 
Hough's cheaper Langstrath. Mr. Lee 
has just returned fiom Arnprior.

Mr. Edgar Lagroix of Watertown, N. 
Y., called on old friends in Athens 
this week, having come here for the 
purpose of suitably renting or selling 
his residence on Wellington street. 
Mr. Lagroix says that every effort is 
being made to combat the scourge of 
typhoid fever in Watertown. All 
water taken fiom the mains has to be 
boiled before using. Pure water is 
retailed from wagons at lc per gallon.

Farmers in Onario have apparently 
only themselves to blame for the scarc
ity of farm laborers of which they com
plain. If the right kind of inducements 
were offered, the laborers could be se
cured alright. A Missouri farmer has 
solved the problem by making this 
offer : “Wages $6 a day. Working 
hours will be from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
All heavy work done by the boas. 
Cigars are furnished free. Any hand 
working the entire season can have the 
farm and hired girl.”

GLASSESUSDS, LATH,
IÛ. CEILING,
SB,- OIBtEBNS. v
8 A WHEY TANKS, Ac.

!Hte Merchants Bank is now doing 
business at Mallorytown two deye a 
week. The office will be open Toee- 

, . I days and Fridays from 2 to 6 p.m.,
Mr. Merrick Mott of Brockville, and ie under the supervision of the 

spent Sunday here, the guest of Mr. . Gananoque office.
George Lee. The annual thank offering meeting
—Spring millinery opening at Misa'«f the W.M.S. of the Methodist church 
Falkneris on Saturday, March 8t!. will be held on Good Friday. Refresh- 
All aie cordially invited.

Miss Alberta Wiltse, who has be
come a proficient nurse, is taking a 
rest with her friends at Oloesville.

The many friends of Mre.C. C. Nosh 
will be pleased to learn that she is now 
convalescing satisfactorily after her 
recent serious illness.

Ladies’ genuine fine French Kid 
Gloves, dome fasteners, tan, fawn, grey, 
black or white—regular price $1.26 — 
for $1.00, at Bench,s-

Miss Carrie Patterson leaves Athene 
this week for Summit. N.J., a fashion
able suburb of New York city, where 
she takes a position in a sanitarium.

Messrs. Chas. R. Rudd A Co of 
Brockville change their adv’t in the 
Reporter every week. . It always con
tains something of special interest to 
horsemen.

Mr. F. R. Curry, Brockville, has 
been appointed sole agent for the sale 
of that famous preparation of cod liver 
oil, known as VinoL See hie adv’t 
this week.

Mr. James Stinson, mechanical 
superintendent of the B. A W., is in 
Deseronto and Belleville having ties 
for use in tse improvement of the 
road bed to be made this summer by 
the management of the B. A W.

The Grand ; Central Hotel, Brock- 
ville, bas changed hands, Mr. S.
Connors the late owner having sold it 
to Mr. S. T. Spellman of Peterboro.
The purchase price was $6,600. Mr.
Connors who purchased the Revere 
House some time ago will take possess
ion of that hostelry.

Mro. Orner Brown, Delta, will have 
her millinery opening on Saturday,
April 2. Preparations for this impor
tant event are now in progress, and 
many beautiful creations in hats and 
bonnets, distinctive in form and fas
hionable in character will be displayed.

The Mirror says the Odd Fellows of 
Westport are signing the pledge, but 
doesn’t state whether it is remorse of 
conscience or the poor quality of the 
bug juice that is prompting the 
droughty act. It is a bold thing to 
do, right on the eve of the fishing 
season.

•Ja'grêiuit'Smâort atuffîwî^by
the QUO Of I0DB08.ms ■s* Ws show a lone range 
which can scarcely tall „ 
the meet exacting customer

of (realm . 
to please

ens Grain 
Warehouse

We offer von “rente of successful 
experience in the fitting of Specta
cles md Bye Otasses.’’ without ex- 
tory woS’ eû° ficMentec eatlsfao-ments will be served and en interest

ing programme presented! All ladii-a 
of the congregation are invited to 
attend.

It is stated that a number ôf 
in the vicinity of Iroquois dk 
effected with tuberculosis and already
several of them have bad to be killed. That’s the condition of many sufferers 
The disease set-ms to be wide-spread, from catarrh, especially in the morning, 
as animals owned by persons living a Gnat difficulty is experienced in dear- 
mile or so apart, showed symptoms fog the head and throat, 
rid haTee„e‘d * beIt. “ No wonder catarrh causes headache,
stalled among the dairy herds of the dilutes tee breath,‘deranges the stom-
aectioD. If so it may prove a serious gch and affects the appetite.
loss to the dairymen. To euro catarrh, treatment mast be

Brockville Agricultural Society has eonetltutiori-alterative and touic.
decided to enter the competition for fatL’toKS^sThÏS
the best fair iii Enstei n Ontario. The and raised blood. I had become die-
prise is a secretary's office 15,24 feet.
built ot cement and covered with a to try It. I advise all to take It. It has 
metallic roof. Now, why shouldn’t cared “J built me up.” Mbs. Hugh Ru- 
Secretary Phelps of Delta Fair make a ^f*’ ' N- 8’ ...
tty for this little house f The prize tiOOCL S tiCLfSCLpCLflllCL 
is not for the biggest but for the best, Cures catarrh—it soothes and etrength- 
and as a purely agricultural exhibition ens the mucous membrane end builds 
Delta Fair, both in point of exhibits ®P the whole system, 
and management, will level up with 
the best of them.

“A friend,” writing to the Reporter 
from Grand Forks, N. D., says that 
she has just returned ■ from a visit in 
Ontario and during fifteen years resi
dence in Dakota had never seen so 
much snow as we have here this win
ter. A slipping from a Grand Forks’ 
paper accompanies the letter, and in it 
full details of our snow-bound condition 
are given, and the report closes with 
these self-gratulatory words : “Those 
who live in the North-West have their 
lines oast in pleasant places ”

The Dairy School in Kingston has 
been very successful this year. The 
long coarse has just been concluded, 
and twenty-two students, an ontftuaily 
large number, wrote on the final exam
inations Oyer fifty students registered 
last weex for the short-course term, 
among whom were Herman J. Gorman,
Chantry ; Ira L Gardiner, Lyn ; Pet
er Nolan, Phillips ville ; F. H. Lewis,
Kemptville. Jas. P. Cox, Athens ; R.
E Wiltse, Lyndhurst ; E. Bontell,
Morton ; D. F. Haskins, Westport ; 
and J. W. Hudson, Plum Hollow.

Whig : “The Ontario Church
man, since the Whig adopted it in 
November, has grown in circulation 
from 1.200 to 2,600. It is being 
adopted for localizing by parishes in 
Ottawa di‘ cepe. In is a church news
paper, not a doctrinal or controversial 
journal." And we just wish to add 
thqt-it is now a paper of which Church- 
men may justly feel proud—a paper 
neatly printed, attractively made' up, 
carefully edited, and well calculated 
to advance the interests of the Church 
n its ever widening field.

Your patronage solicited.E SHORTS. FEED, HAY, H FLOUE. ETC. 

aSsfeW».,.... wejj qniokly 
r Grin ana Lum-

A. E. Donovan.

H.BKN0WLT6N
All Stuffed Uppud Jeweller am* Optician

■

We are Sole Agentlfor this locality
* ' - || G. A. McCLARYfor

IN0L <>
::

Something New

■f , -
the most famous Cod Liver Oil prepa

ration known. Separated
GlasswareContains all the medicinal elements 

of Cod Liver Oil, taken from fresh 
eod s livers, but not a drop of oil.

Delicious ' to the taste, and recog
nised throughout the world as the

Just what careful, cleanly house
keepers have been looking for. .m itgreatest

Strength Creator
We have a complete range of in

dividual pieces, each one of which 
can be easily separated at a liquid- 
proof joint and both neck and bowl 
thoroughly cleaned. The advan
tage of this in pitchers, water-bot
tles, syrup jugs, etc., will be seen 
at a glance. Perfect, sanitary 
cleanliness can (^.obtained only by 
means of this Separated Glassware. 
The joint is concealed by a highly 
ornamental silver-plated band, h

The price is only slightly in ad
vance of the regular charge for 
the old kind.

Ladies are invited to inspect 
these new goods.

:
for old people, weak, sickly women 
and clildren, nursing: mothers, and 
alter a severe sickness.

Cures Hacking Coughs, Chronic 
Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat and 
Lung Troubles Unequalled to cre
ate an appetite and to make those who 
are too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.

Try it on our guarantee to return 
your money if you are not satisfied.

EGGS I
The Price is High ! 
The Demand is Great !

Increase the production—make 
your hens lay more eggs.

Many others have done so by 
feeding

Curry’s Drug Stère !iFulford Block, Brockville, Out.

G. A. McCLARY $Have You Seen
R U Hungry ?“Herbageum”Our new stock of

Hiking Machines ?
Having leased Mr. T. Berney’s 

store I haye opened up aWhat others have done you 
can do.

Try one package and you will 
try more. Sold by

The best in the market.
The celebrated RESTAURANTZon-o-phone

Graphophone
AND

and the Columbia
LUNCH ROOM'

JOSEPH THOMPSON
ATHENS

Mr. W. O. McLaughlin of Brock
ville paid a business visit to Athens 
this week. The demand for bis 
Asphalt Roof Paint ie increasing, new 
purposes being constantly found for its 
use. As a protector and preservative 
of both metal and wood, it has been 
thoroughly tested and its effectiveness 
demonstrated.

Meals and Lunch served at all 
hours. Oysters in season.

Both in disk and cylinder machines,
with a full supply of records.

Call and inspect these goods.
N B —We are prepared to take 

your order for one of these machines 
en the instalment plan— $100 down.

-------- AT THE--------

Grocer
Groceries,

Tobacco.
Cigars, / 

Confectionery, 
Bread,

EASTER
Cakes,Is Coming

We are prepared to supply your 
with seasonable goods.

Hats—In both ladies’ and gents’ 
styles, we have a very large collec 
tion. See our window to night.

and Buna.The dispute as to whether Constable 
Russell of Delta or the Napanee police 
should receive the statutory reward for 
the arrest of the Soperton horse 
thieves is still unsettled. County 
Crown Attorney M. M. Brown of 
Brockville has forwarded a statement j A. W. and W. J. Johnston, Oak Iztf, 
of the caae to the Attorney General w«nt to Kingston to consult with HU

Lordship BUhop Mills respecting the 
appointment of a rector for tins parish.

Rev. L. M. Weeks and family expect HU Lordship submitted to them the 
to arrive here from OrillU to-day,! names of three clergymen ; these will 
(Wednesday), and Sunday next Mr. i be numbered 1, 2, and 8 in the order 
Weeks will conduct services at Plum ' of choice, as determined by the com- 
Hollow, Toledo and Athens at the | mittee appointed by the churches of 
usual hours. The subject at the even- '«he parish, and returned to the bUhop. 
ing service here will be “Monkey or HU Lordship will then proceed to 
man ; or, doee the Bible support the i make the appointment, having regard 
evolution theory t" ' to the preference thus recorded by the

churches.

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE I handle Smith's Falls and Lyn flour. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage,.wants

1, Prop.
Next Door to McKimm’s Shoe Store 

BROCKVILLE

G. L. Bll

D. WiltseOn Tuesday last a deputation eon- 
sUtmg of Wm. Karley, Athens, and

ATHEN&

i with a request for direction. ao VMM' 
■XMMINM.Neckwear—We have some of the 

newest creations in collars and ties 
for ladies and gents.

Our Glasses 
satisfy because 
they are right.
Up.ct.cl. Acini la no 
pieN work.wlth ua. 
We are experts Ifa 
remedying ell eye ded 
frets.

;

New Dress Goods and Suitings
• t*aoe uns.

DISIONS,
oopyridhts ne.We have a very large assortment of 

up to date and reliable Boots and 
Rubbers, which are two very essential 
features in spring footwear.

Men’s Rubbers—a guarantee with 
every pair.

ssr
■Puant, taken thronafa Mean a Oo reea!»..| 
■notai not*» la

Many in tbU district learn with 
regret of the death of Rev. Eli Wood
cock, which occurred at Belleville on
Saturday last. As a MethodUt minis- I„ speaking last week of the local 
ter in the early days stationed »t j telephone service we rid that a few 
Athens, Mallorytown, Elgin and Lyn, i yea„ ag0 «nearly all” phones in 
he was well known and highly es- j Athens were discontinued because of 
teemed. He U survived by hU wife ' the high rental charged by the Bell 
(nee Phoebe Ann Wiltse of Athene), , co-nmroy. We are assured by the local 
four sons and one daughter, namely, j repi eeentative of the company that this 
Percy in London, England ; Edwin in statement is incorrect, and that the Bell 
Cbicago ; Charles E. in Brockville ; t,u,ineag j„ Athens is in a flourishing 
Clayton in Brooklyn, N. Y. ; and 1 condition, u.ore phones being in use 
Mrs. Ezra McDougall in Brockville.
* The annual delivery of Massey - 
Harris farm machinery by Mr. Alex 
Taylor took place on Thursday last.
Altogether there were 110 machines 
on the list, but a carload of rollers and This announcement is made without 
wasons failed to arrive. It was a j any qualifications. Hem-Roid is the 
busy season for farmers, and a number one preparation in the world which 
failed to come in, but there was never- guarantees it.
thelees quite an imposing display on Hem Roid will cure any case of 
Main street. Several came during the Piles. It is in the form of a tablet, 
forenoon and left at once for borne, 
but notwithstanding this fact Mr.
Taylor bad the pleasure of entertain
ing about seventy to dinner at the 
Armstrong House, wnere a tempting 
repast had been prepared. The whole 
event was thoroughly enjoyed, and A guarantee is issued with every 
should serve to strengthen the bond of package of Hem-Roid, which contains 
union between the Massey-Hoiria a month’s treatment, 
people, their agent, Mr. Taylor, and Go and talk to your druggist about 

I the farmers. it.

Local Telephone Service 80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN,
iUOelx months. Specimen copte» and Has*# 
Book oh Patents cent free. Address

eheelelltm cv

T. S. Kendrick MUNN A CO.
8b 1 Hruadwuv Npw York

all

IRON
BEDS

R. D. Judson & SonWm. Coates & Son,
Jrwelers end Optidaa*,

Brockville, Ont.
| than evi-v before.

Undertakers and EmbalmersA Broad Statement

Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not high-priced 
—Iron Beds are coming into general use. We have 
them, nicely enamelled, frmn $4.60 up. See them.

Picture Moulding —The finest display 
shown in Athens. Get quotations.

ever
It is the only Pile remedy used in

ternally.
It is impossible to core an estab

lished case of Piles with ointments, 
suppositories, injections, or outward 
appliances.

*—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods.

Mattres0.1.0 Boar

I have at my farm one mile weet of Athene 
mt Delta road. Thoroughbred. Registered. 
SUo Improved Chester Boars for service.

a arena v for the Fmet Coil Spring Wire
SwU Oo., Welland. Ont.

i
v R. D. JUDSON & SON

MOM,BY 6. BROWN

I

Patents
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1 vkoT. Jhnd b.-cu <ÿuludcd Iront tlie 
euiTVjce. THE MAN WHO THREW 

REVOLVERS INTO CARRIA6E
THREE HUNDRED RUSSIANS

KILLED OR WOUNDED
4o Clianfft* His HenlAence.

A special de*T> fctcli from Sx>ul says, 
Th» Emperor intends to leave his 
town- j.ulace and return to Yunbok, 
his palace in the outskirts of tlie 
city. It was here that tlie Queen 
was assasiuated in7 1895, and from 
here that tlfe Emperor fled to the 
Russian legation in, 1890. His

with the advent of warm w«rt*er, MM nUMH* *•» 
but In the meantime the Govern- mMat of the foreign 
meet Is hurrvimr forward large nuro- that lit* removal to Yunbok ' 
tors of portable, collapsible, wooden doubtless be more sMiBfactory o 
quarters. 1,800 of these have »)-. ***> Japanese Government.

from 8 ■ .... a uiara.
the Cabinet,

Arrest of Alleged Accomplice of the Men Who Shot • 
Constable Boyd in Toronto. •In a Fight at Port Arthur, So it 

is Reported.

Has the Russian Fleet Aban 
doned Port Arthur?

authorities that the Copper Hiver In
dians in Alaska generally are sick and 
dying from lack of nourishment. Assist
ant Secretary Oliver, of the War Depart- v 
ment, has telegraphed Gen. ^ Funstom, 
commanding the department of the Col
umbia, to do anything lie can for the In
dians, in the interests of humanity.

ready been despatched
Petersburg, and 8,009 from Moscow. Toklo cable says,

after a conference with the cider 
statesmen and other political lead
ers, lias decided to submit proposals 
for tlie extension of the tobacco 
monopoly to Include manufactured 
tobacco and the creation of a salt 
monopoly to a special diet, conven
ing on Friday next. This will in
volve a heavy outlay for the pur
chase of private tobacco manufac
turing concerns and the sàlt^ In
terests, but tlie Advisers of the Gov
ernment regard the expenditure at 
this time as wise.

The Cabinet has decided also to 
suggest Increase in land, income, 
business, wine, soy, sugar, stock ex
change, miners, customs duty and 
stump taxes, and in addition the cre
ation of new taxes upon a.lk goods, 
kerosene and woollens, an estimat
ed total amounting to 68,000,000 
yon. The war expenses from the 
commencement of* hostilities to the 
end of March aie estimated at 156,- 
000,000 yen,
108,000,000 yen for the army and 
47,000,000 for the navy. The 
pendltnre on account of 
from April next to December inclus
ive^ Is estimated at 380 000.000 yen 
besides a special war reserve of 
40,000,000 y

Chicago, March 21.—Edward Kerlin, 
alias Edward Pierce, charged with for- 

and robbing mail boxes, has beengory
identified by a former convict as the 

who assisted Fred Lee Rice, Frank

BANDITS BUSY.

Renewed Outbreak ot Lawlessness in 
Manchuria. Rutledge and Thomas Jones in an at

tempt %o escape from custody in To
ronto on April 4, 1001, One constable 

killed and- another wounded. The 
Kerlin is

the NewLondon cable says,
Chwang correspondent of the Ex
press says that the continued seiz
ure of neutral property at that 
place bjrÜhe Rossi ans has caused the 

. , ... Consuls to protest In the strongest
Is no pany, laden with stones, m the en- tcrBts Admiral Alexleff. Tlie

trance of the channel in a line with the buildings merchandise of the
lighthouse, and thus reduced the navi- American Trading Company were 
gable way to a channel less than 300 <x>mmandecrod on Sunday, 
feet wide. This is marked by buojs. TTie, despatch adds that a renewed 

During the bombardment the deeper- outbreak of .lawlessness on the part 
ate operation was being carried out ot bandits in Manchuria Is causing 
under fire. The steamers lie in the i an exodus of the inhabitants. There
shape of the letter V. isla stream of refugees moving south.

The day after the bombardment five 
Riisiau warships left the harbor to 
scout for the Japanese fleet. It was 
rumored that 25 Japanese vessels were 
on the way to deliver what would have 
been probably the last attack on the 
doomed fortress.

In consequence of this there was a 
panic in the town, which was not al
layed by the return of the . scouting 
vessels and their report that the coast 
was clear.

The food supply at Port Arthur is 
still sufficient for the needs of the gar
rison, but it is entirely under the con
trol of the Military authorities, who 
issue daily rations, which arc so small 
that the population is in a state of 
continual discontent.

There are still no signs of evacua
tion. Cossacks are arriving by rail at 
tho rate of 1,500 daily.

Improvements in Discipline.
Since the bombardment Admiral Alex- 

ieff and Admiral Makavoff have issued a 
number of encouraging proclamations.
There has been a great improvement in 
discipline since the arrival of Admiral 
Makavoff. Repairs to the damaged war
ships arc proceeding with all possible 
speed, but the Retvizan and Czarevitch 
arc in a hopeless condition. The Marconi 
station opposite the lighthouse has failed 
to work, its instruments having been 
dislocated by currents sent out by the 
Japanese ships equipped with the wire
less system.

The Norwegians insist that when they 
left the Russian fleet had sailed with 
the view of making a dash for Vladivos- 
tock, leaving in the harbor only the Ret- 
vizan, Czarevitch and Sevastopol. The 
latter is in the dry dock, having been ser
iously damaged by two shells, It is prob
able,* however, that the vessels had 
lv gone on another scouting expedition.

* During the bombardment the Russian 
fleet did not return the Japanese fire, ex
cept the Novik and Boyarin, which left 
the harbor during the engagement, with 
bands playing, to attempt to rescue the 
torpedo boats which were in peril of cap
ture.

When the Norwegian steamers left the 
only other vessels in the harbor were the 
volunteer steamer Kazan, the Edouard 
Bari, four smaller Russian merchantmen, 

of which is a whaler, and the hospi
tal ship Mongolia, which had been struck 
by a shell, which killed six persons aboard 
fo her.

Officers Sent to Jail.
Dresden, March 21.—Lieut, von Krohn 

has been condemned by a court martial 
to four months' imprisonment in a fort
ress for challenging to fight duels with 
his brother officers, in defence of his 
family honor. His opponents, Lieuts. Bax, 
Thorne and Gerlach, were respectively 
condemned to six, fifteen and twenty- 
four months’ imprisonment in a fortress. 
All the officers belong to an artillery 
regiment stationed at 1’iern, Saxony. Tha

of morality and the army»
Too Much for This Company.

New York, March 21.-Ix.sses in the 
Baltimore conflagration a™°,“"tV’R 
about its entire surplus of $60,0OT 
gether with a depreciation in market 
value of investments, have caused the 
directors of the Lafayette Fire Insure 
ancc Company of New York to decide 
the company shall retire from busmess. 
All the outstanding risks have bcen re 
insured in the National Fire Ins>uanc* 
Company of Hartford H « e9t™“t,*5 
that after all claims have been settled 
the stockholders wiU receive the par 

thereabouts, of their holdings. 
The company, which was organized ilk 
1870, is capitalized at $200,000.

Paderewski and the Czar.
New York, March 21.—A cable to the 

Sun from Vienna says: A ne”BPa$*f 
states that Paderewski the P'amst. 
lately performed ot the Russian court.

delighted, and told the 
especially pleased)

was
prisoners were recaptured, 
said to have thrown revolvers into the 
carriage in which the men were being 
taken from the court house to the jail.

Rice, Rutledge and Jones were ar
rested ot Chicago on June 2, l»uu, 
charged with the robbery of a post- 
office and bank in Aurpra, Ont. I ne y

were taken

Xsays thereLoiidon cable
news of fresh operations of import
ance in tlie far oast. The minor of 
Port Arthur’s fall has followed that 
of the Japanese occupation of Soutli- 

Manchuria into oblivion, and it 
that

ern fought extradition, but 
back to Canada. The men were tried 
and sentenced to 21 years each. Kerlin 
was identified from a photograph sent 
out by the Canadian authorities. Ches
ter- Sheldon, who was released with 
Kerlin from the Joliet penitentiary, re
cognized the likeness. He told the -de
tectives lvcrlin was in Canada at the 
time of the attempted escape.

Alliance Against the States.
New Orleans, La., March 21.—Accord

ing to mail advices just received here 
an alliance has been formed by Brazil, 
Ecuador, Argentina, Chile .and Bolivia 
to guard against absorption by the 
United States. Te belief, it is declared, 
prevails throughout Brazil and Ar
gentina that in the event of a revolu
tion in either republic, President Roose
velt will intervene and recognize the 
revolutionists, thus paving the way for 
the annexation.

Last year, when Peru was believed to 
be considering the advisability during 
the recent revolution of asking Presi
dent Roosevelt to establish a protec
torate over that country, the other re
publics were frightened, fearing that 
with Peru as the stepping stone to the 
formation to the proposed annexation 
of Peru, the United States might ab
sorb the whole of South America.

Indians Dying of Starvation.
Washington, March 17.—Representa

tions have been made to the Washington

the latest 
dash out

mi predicted here 
• story of Admiral Marakoff s 
of Port Arthur will prove equally 

- false. If, however, it turns out that 
tdic Russians have pilosen this iles- 

iu preference to the ap*

TO RAISE OVER $122,000,000.

divided as follows :Added Revenues to Come From Three 
Sources in Japan. , torperatc move 

parent!/ inevitable of their ves
sels at Port Arthur, it is assumed 

Admiral Togo will easily natch 
reach

ex- 
the warToklo cable says, a special mceti- 

ip.g of tho Cabinet Wgi9 held yester
day, and it decided the final form 
of the financial measures previously

that
them long before they 
Vladivoptock, w,'.ileh is more than a 

is regarü-

can 1reported. Tlie added revenues are 
to come from three sources—increas
ed taxation, public loans, and re
duction of ordinary expenditures. 
From the first source, taxation, $32,- 
500,000 is expected, as follows : 
From land tax, nearly..
From Income and business

each over ..............
From sugar, over ...
From silk cloth................... 2.000.000

. ... 1,000.000
500,000

rmored Trains.To Use
ng cabls says, the re- 
TLbandonmcnt of Port

thousand miles away. It 
td a# incredible that 
could Itave slipped out without

knowing it, although it Is 
would be nl-

Sl;. Pctersbu 
ports of the 
Arthur continue to arouse the bit
terest resentment, the papers de
nouncing the story as a stock job
bing scheme. One paper remarks : Let 
other countries be fed on such tales, 
but wjhile Russian blood is flowing 
the authorities should not allow the 
æople to be disturbed by such false
hoods. , ,,

The official telegrams arc believed 
and trusted by everyone.

The Government Is building some 
armored, trains for use on the Man
churian Railroad, after the model of 
those used by .the British in South 
Africa. Tiliey will not be employed so 
much cm account of fear that the 
Japanese may cut the road as for 
their moral effect on the Chi
nese robber bands, wjio may become 
emboldened by the twa*\ It Is be
lieved that when the bandits see 
the Iron monsters they will not comC 

the railroad. Tthe Russ prints

the Russians 
the

Jn pa nose;
eAiggestcd that they 
lowed to steam outside the protec
tion of their shore batteries before 

. tiiey were at lacked. Against tlie re
port that the Russians got out on 
Friday, there is a report of an en
gagement on Sunday, in which tlie 
cruiser Diana wps damaged. This re
port Is not confirmed, and no de

tails are given.
There is absolute silence concern

ing the land movements, which, how- 
over, tlie correspondents reiterate, 

daily being carried out with

value, or$16.000.000

..........  2,500.009
........ • 3,500.000

From woollen cloth
From kerosene ......
From the salt monopoly,

nearly ......
From the manufactured

tobacco monopoly .......... 2,000,000
These items will net the Govern

ment, because of the expenses of the 
revenue establishment which roust be 
deducted this year and hereafter, 
$25,000,000, and otlier similar 
sources of revenue will net $4,000,- 
000.

From the second general source of 
revenue, the4public lo*an. $50,000,000 
will bo derived. The Diet will be ask
ed to approve the loan just issued, 
and authorize a further one.

From tho third source, reduction 
of ordinary expenditure, from $25,- 
000,000 to $40,000,000 will be ob
tained by administrative reforms, 
and the postponement of public 
works

Large American interests are in
volved in the manufactured tobacco 
monopoly. ►

The Jiji Shimpo says the whole 
scliemc i« to put the greatest bur
den on the greatest numlber, but 
there are fears of opposition fro(m 
certain classes to the smaller items 
and to tlie salt tax. Instead of tril
ling, harmful taxes, says the paper, 
the Government should increase the 
land tax, though the Government 
probably thinks it would bo opposed 
in this by the Lower House.

The Jiji Shimpo thinks tlie tobaccci 
monopoly unpopular. It was once be4 
fore proposed, and failed to receive^ 
tluo Diet’s approval

The Czar was 
performer that he
to..^g8ÿtrtw:P“repli^ 
Paderewski, “I am a Pole.” Later on 
the same day Paderewski, who had ar
ranged a number of concerts m 8t. 
Petersburg, received «police order di
recting him to leave the capital in 24 
hours and never to return.

.. 3,000,000 was

are 
rapidity.

TOKIO HEARS THE REPORT,
it LittleGives 

Credence.
Toklo cabin says, it is reported 

Lerc that the Russian fleet aban
doned Fort Arthur after the fourth 
attack .was made upon it by the 
Japanese fleet, and is endeavoring 

i,to resell VluxliiVxwtock. These re
ports are, however, doubted.

tf iis recognized that if the Port 
Arthur fleet of the Russians has 
succeeded in getting out of the port, 
ami manages to evade tlie Japon

ais! serious situation will 
be created. Should they have left, 
ia is believed that Admiral Togo is 
aware of lit and is keeping in 
touch .with them to compel an ac
tion, iwjiich it is hoped, will bo de
cisive. TJint Admiral Mukaroff 
should make an attempt to get out 
as not regarded as improbable, as 
in the event of the Port Arthur 
fleet reaching Ylndivostock the 
largest vessels could dock, and it 

i (would have a base possessing suf
ficient defences. Such _ a forlorn 
hoist might conceivably succeed, 
while the keeping of the fleet at 
Port .Arthur is viewed as hopeless, 
involving its certain loss. In unof- 

: fit-inf quarters, where there is a 
|1 imposition to believe Admiral Mak- 
uiroff got out lust Friday night, it 
lift said that tlie Viadivostock squad- 
iron ii|ao put to sea to meet ,tho 
Port Arthur fleet, and new* of a 
great battle i* hourly expected. It 

'lis asserted that Admiral Togo lias 
not divided his battleship squad
ron. He "is resolved to keep all six 
of bus battleships together.

Uni Apparently

• TEACHER VICTIM OF LIBEL.
__- Ï

A Northfleld Farnuî* Arrested, bnt 
Honorably Acquitted.

near
a long leading article controverting 
a series of articles in the Novoe 
Vremya, claiming that the war was 
brought on by the machinations of 
the Jews in revenge for the Kisliln- 
off occurrences, declaring that the 
Novoe Vremya’s contention is absurd, 
and scoring the latter for sowing 
race hatred at such a critical time.

M. Roman rofI, the leader of the 
Pan Blavlsts, In the Svet, replies to 
the statements recently made by M. 
Kurino, the former Japanese Minis
ter at Rt. Petersburg, declaring that 
Japan to solely to blame for the war, 
••the political ravages ot Japan hay
ing ensnared their country in this 
wild adventure."

The Novosti prints on article by an 
expert to prove the feasibility of the 
Baltic fleet making the northern 
passage, by way of the Behring 
Straits, to join the Pacific squadron 
in ithe spring. , :

labor troubles.
Many Men in the New York. 

Building Trades Idle.
New York, March 21,—Several 

iron workers were made idle in this city 
because of the strike and labor troubles 
in the building trades. In the meantime 
the strike is spreading and forcing 
men into idleness on the buildings where 
the masons, bricklayers and laborers 
are not working. The riggers, steam- 
fitters, boilermakers and inside iron 
workers are beginning to feel the strike^ 
and many of them had to stop work to
day because they had reached the point 
where the masons and bricklayers were 
required to prepare the way for others. 
Some of the labor leaders said that they 
would ultimately get the support of all 
the other trades, and that the build
ing business in New York would be tied 
up indefinitely unless the employers 
complied witli their demands. It was 
said by one member of the arbitration 
board of the building trades employers 
to-day that the bricklayers unions which 
struct in sympathy with the laborers 
were “outlawed” and that there was 
little chance of arbitration, unless the 
men returned to work to-morrow, as 
agreed by their delegates at the last 

with the mason builders

Brantford, Ont., March 21— 
Village of Northfleld Plains, in Brant 
County, is In a state of excitement» 
over the outcome of a trial at Dur-* 
ford jeeterday. For some week» 
there hoa been bonelderable faction* 
al feeling in the village, and the db-' 

Mir. Ames, the 
He received numer-

more

more
e-#c a new ject of abuse wias 

school teacher. !
Insulting letters containing, 

malicious statements calculated to* 
Injure his character, and at last hs 
employed a Toronto detective.

arrested Mil r shall'

OU 8

This officer 
Rand, a tfrell known farmer of tha 
village, and had him arraigned on a 
charge of criminal libel. The case 
was heard before three justices at, 
Durfonl yesterday, and many wit
nesses testified before a great gathn 
ering of country people who were 
Interested in the affair. Rand was 
honorably acquitted, and tho mys
tery remains unsolved. 1 \

Docks Badly Damaged.
The docks are believed to have been 

severely injured. The terrorized Chinamen 
not allowed to leave. Deserters were 

brought back, lashed together in gangs, 
and made to work at the point of tna 
bayonet. The Norwegian steamers were 
searched for stowaways before they were 

Nevertheless, five

CROSSED THE Y0LTJ.

Main Body of Concentrated Russian 
Force in Corea.i : :

FUNDS FOR RUSSIA.
The only reli- 

moment
Kin-Kow Cable: 

able reports at the present 
from the chief Manchurian cities show 
a quiet movement along the railway, 
and such cities as Mukden, which are 
off the main line are undisturbed. The 
people here arc not in possession of 
definite news of outside events.

The chief movement in the Feng- 
Huang-Cheng military road is the des
patch of riders to and from the Rus
sian advance forces.

A credible native arrived here to-day. 
gbig a report as late as March 12 
o Feng-Huang-Cheng, to the effect 

that the main body of the concentrated 
Russian forces had crossed the Yalu, 
leaving small bodies of troops at An- 
tung and other points to guard the 
river.

MJRDEREDBY REBELS.
Ghastly Treatment of German Settlers 

by Southwest Africa Rebels.
Berlin, March 21.—Letters frohr 

German Southwest Africa have ar* 
rived here giving details 
ghastly treatment of German set
tlers, 138 of wjhom were Trilled out
right or tortured to death by the 
rebellious natives In the district ot 
Ok&handja alone. Women were mal
treated and murdered, and boy* 
mutilated and left to die slowly* 
Tlie expeditionary columns on com
ing in sight of a farmer’s house 
would see the heads of its former 
occupants fastened to the roof.

The eights appear to have excited 
the rage of tlie eoldiqre. The let4 
tere express longings Tor revenge, 
and a determination, as one writes 
says, “to kill everyt^ng black.’* •

Financiers Undertake to Raise $200,- 
000,000 Loan.

Cologne cable says, a despatch to 
the Cologne Gazette from St. Pet
ersburg says (that a financial

permitted to clear, 
fugitives escaped on them.

Admiral Makaroff has ordered that 
shells be sparingly used in replying to 
liombardmeiits, and only free when the 
Japanese are within close range. Ammu
nition is reported to have been despatch
ed to Port Arthur, but it has not arrived.

Admiral Makaroff has repeatedly urg
ed the necessity for fresh ammunition 
for the heavy guns of the fortress. Shells 
heretofore have been wasted in futile re
plies, exactly as tlie Japanese planned.

conference
committee. V

paper published in the Russian cap
ital asserts that a group of inter
national financiers has undertaken 
to obtain for Russia $200,000,0011 
for war expenditures, conditional 
on repayment after the war. The 
loan will j;ake the form of consoli
dated stock. The Government will 
take up the loan only when its ex
isting resources liave 
Unlisted, a contingency that can
not arise for a considerable time.

of tlieTEST OF COURAGE.
A London cable says: The Shanghai 

correspondent of the Express sends 
the following account of the attack 
tv.i Port Arthur last Thursday, which 
•Is the first and fullest detailed inside 
>.tory of the damage done by the
Ja panes bombardment received here : “THE VILEST NONSENSE.”

Three Norwegian steamers — the ___
Brand, Argo and Seirstad— aitrivcd Reporta That Pori Arthur Will be Affairs at New Uhwang.
here to-day direct from Port Arthur, Abandoned Revived. A TLen-Ttdn cable says, Lloyd’s
which place they left on Sunday night. . ... nn ,llp from agent at New Chwarig wires as
Their captains were taken before tlie SI. Petersburg cubic says, irora f*,
port admiral prior to their departure tl,etthere is absolute- “Port Arthur will be open between 
ami forced to swear that they would î”11* nd*tnr the rumors per- March 25 and 80, and steamers have
not reveal what had taken place. Con- , 1 ° |PJ1 _ , Tokio that been chartered for spring shipments,
-versations with members of the crews, «handoninc Port The reports that New-Chwang willhowever, drew out the following au. | the Uussians arc abandoning Port ^ att^ed flbortly are untrue, and
ihentic particulars: The vessels were j /j,e vilest nonsense,” said the there is no truth in the statement
chartered by the Russian Admiralty as j „ * , . «.^oUring has occurred there that the Russians are trying to 
coal transports. During the last bom- ! to warrant such reports, aa the Jap- lay xnwies abreast of the fort, 
hardment tne Argo lay alongside the j r.(,et j,as not been seen for “Business is going on as usual,
Retvizan in the harbor. A shell from i fortv-eisrlit hours. The motive of and M. Grosse, of the civil adminis- 
a Japanese warship fell on the deck i Government at Tokio in spread- tration, is doing all in his power 
of the Retvizan and exploded, killing j 8tory id probably to in- to further the trade interests of
nineteen officers and men. The crews i filiCnce public feeling in Japan for both Chinese and foreigners, 
of the merchant ships in the harbor j ^jK. purpose of creating enthusiasm “The American and British resi- 
deserted and tied toward tlie proinon- j we a war loan is being floated.” dents insist that warships should 
lory during the bombardment. ! The newspapers here manifest the be stationed here, but here are

New Town V/recked. ! greatest indignation, the Bourse Ga- no signs of any trouble.
i zx'tle characterizing the report as Japanese troops will probably 

British invention. Attention is re- land in Knl Chou Bay, and cut off 
idi-rected to the order of tlie day tine main line at Tashi Chiao, south- 
iissucd Ivy Lieut.-General Stoessel, east of New-Chwang.”
commander at Port Arthur, in Russian Boat Blown Up.
Wteii ‘1rgol?jy1 pla^g-t A cable from Clieefoo says-iWIilla

' SS Arthur yreterdny, the

iReJative to the point, n military lGth last., the Russian torpedo boat
11 ioffiKx>r «aid to-night ; i destroyer Skorri struck upon an un-
-'A • if w .*:!.•»ndou i.’ort Arthur, wo placed mine and was blown up. Four

to f->p doomed, ol the crew were saved. Viceroy Ap x-
---- ,** ieff wires a report confirming the

Gen. Kouropatkin expects to rçncli Ass. cia ted Press account of the dam-
Thvee Government clerks Mukden March 26. Everything will age done to Pori Art; ur during the

killed while hurrying from the b.Vn<jde-t racked in order to get him b- mbardmeut of the 10th, He says
the fit-cry of a fire there is ‘ a base 

i fabrication.”

A Despised Russian Jew Who
ï Did Not Flinch.

£ March r'f. — Mandelstamm, 
Chancellor von Buelow named in

brin
from Berli 

whom
the Reichstag on Feb. 29 as one of the 
leading protestors against the Govern
ment’s attitude toward Russia, is not 
included in the-thirty Russian students 
expelled from Germany. He anticipated 
such an order by flight to Switzerland. 
Frau Zetkin, in a recent speech at Bres
lau, gave the following details of his 
past conviction :

“Hats off to Mandelstamm, twice de
ported to Siberia. Once, on a long 
march to the icy plains, the convicts, 
almost without food, owing to the em
bezzlement of a commisary officer, 
plained to the commander of the es
cort, who, lining them up, said: ‘Who 
objects Y* One man stepped forward and 
the officer shot him. Turning pleasant
ly to the others the commander inquir
ed: ‘Has anyone else a wish?’ A sec
ond man stepped out of the line and the 
commander shot him dead, and again 
asked if anyone complained. Mandel
stamm said: ‘Yes, I do.’ The officer, 
overcome by this fearlessness, listened 
to the protest and supplied the convicts 
with food. This was the courage of the 
despised Russian Jew.”

been ex-

HAVE LEFT NEW-CHWANG.

Women Depart in View of Japanese 
Attack.

A New-Chwang cable says: The last 
American and English' women left to
day. Most of the railway employees 
are leaving Kin-Kow. An emergency 
train is kept in readiness to take the 
remainder. This is in accordance with 
the directors’ decision to abandon the 
line in view of an expected Japanese 
attack, A special guard of 200 Chi- 

troops is posted at Chwang-

TRANSCONTINENTAL WRECK.
Several Passengers More or Less 

. Seriously Hurt.
trane-iWinnipeg, March 21—The 

continental train for the West wae 
wrecked at Chaplin, about 65 milça 
west of Moose Jaw last night. Several 
passengers were bruised and injur
ed as a result, but none of them 
seriously, according to reports so fax 
received. Two tourist cira were de
railed, owing to a broken rail, and. " 
of course, it Is the passengers la 

coaches who were injured. A

nese
taitse bridge, thirty miles away, owing 
to fears that robbers may attempt 
to destroy it. There is little confidence 
here in these troops. They are expected 
to run if attacked. The abandonment 
of the railway will stop communica
tion with Shan-Hai-Kwan. 
is at a standstill. Prices of every
thing have trebled.

?

The greatest damage was clone to 
the new town, where the shells caused 
such liavoc that practically all the 
shops and business buildings on the 
main street were demolished. Scarcely 
a .residence was left untouched. The 
Japanese lire was marvellously aceur-

Business
these
rumor was current in this city that 
several people had been killed, but 
railway officials deny this report.

Russia Optimistic.
St. Petersburg cable : Gen. Kou- 

burg correspondent of the D;>ily Tele
graph reports that extreme optimism Webster and Fair 
prevails ip Government circles, where the Next Monday for Sentence,
only difference of opinion concerns the Toronto report _ * Guilty,” ans-
oxlent to which Japan has crushed Port, wer(K| Levi abas “Harold,” Webster New Brunswick Woman Re- 
Arthur. That place .3 regarded aa not be- when nrraigiied in the Police Court
mg at all likely to he captured, and .^Rtcrday on the charge of the theft Tusea to I Iay varus.
Viadivostock is held to be impregnable. of diamonds, diamond brooches and s; Johll Marcti 21.—George Gee
rhe Siberian Railway ,s working excel- r,ng8. from I» W. Klim & Co. Thomas f o^ton County, N. B„ shot and
lently. lt will transport 8,000 troops daily Fair pleaded guilty to having reeeiv- probably jatally wound,-d his cousin,
from the spring onward. The Japanese, ed Btolen goods from Webster and tiee, at New Canaan, N. R.,

Russian Spr SIMM. will be driven hack step bp step through disposing ot them in various places T| |wd been keeping company,
St. J’etersburg, March "I, 1.50 p. Corea and will he pursued to then- own Detectives Duncan and Verney yes- and aillle refused on Saturday to

m!—Captoiii lvkov, hi 'Lite Afaneimr- islands. Peace terms will be dictated m trrdav recovered abmit worth j^;lt.i!rday to p'ay card;? with George,
ian commisariat «érvice, lias been Tokio. When Gen .kouropatkin was bid- | Qf stolen diamonds. Detective Dun- w|llo graTjbed a X*ee-'Enfield rifle an<| 
sr.inmarily courtnmrtiubxl and shot ding farewell to the Czar, His Majesty I received about twenty onony- Klk)t 1,,-r through the hips George

♦ 1 , ......for acting ns a ,;;iv in the pay of remanded him not to return until he had i mons letter» direct mg him - rerr-nns himself up to tho police.
count of tne Difficulty in housing ior w W|„.,i nrrestc.1 on unfurled the Russian flag over the Mi- i who had diamonds which had been ^a'C nimseu up-------------
*•••’. Mr.k •"’« "rt'tMrt «ftoll’iüt e.siw-ton of espionage documents kado’s palace. K very thing ™ expected to Btolen (by Webster In the cases "h eh Ti,irty-five of the jacket-makers o.’

; Tfi 'im ï'st fr V d,vs fomnl ill Ivkov’s possession, left no move smoothly during the pedfc. negie „e has been able to investisate it b5 gtar Mantlc Manufacturing Com-
.......... P-V ,. ..s rri',1. doubt of the truth of the charge»: tintions, because it has been -Wimatod was proved that the information was Montreal, arc on strike. They de

that ho had long linen revealing to Great Bntnm that she may. if neees- trie. Duncan expects to he abtorti |j|aIjd higher wages, and that the com-
military secrets to the JujianSso. s-xry.lie actively auavsed. in India, while neervuiit for n total r,T nearly _Sr sl,ould recognize U,e Cloak Mak-
■n.e ironie -tory ....... tine publie the inited <tat..4 w.il no, r..k the OOO worth t,f J-wol» stolen ^"rnion. which was organized on Jan.
utrough a :;::t2oüiicI n • vl.»nng iiusHa m dietatu.g KV.-r._mo®. - tliMn Imun? ftten «N

tills morning that terms io Japan. o* bj a. ^.t.

BOTH PLEADED GUILTY.
The inhabitants were terror- 

Many attemoted to con- SHOT HIS COUSIN.Remanded Till
stricken.
struct rude bomb-proof shelters.
shell fell among a crowd of étirions e our fleet *b<»;•$» t •
sight-seers who were gazing at the it its too absurd to discuss, 
attacking fleet, imd killed twenty-five 
of them.
were
port admiral’s oliiee. 
vated fort at the entrance of the har
bor was the most seriously damaged.
There was one tremendous explosion, 
which civilians ■ attribute to the hhov Russian Troops ire Being Rapidly 
ing up of a magazine, but whether the 
surmise h eone.’t or not is unk 'own. 
as tlie îîv-i-ian authorities forbade .ivy 
enquiries Veihv
funneled ervishv that was nvelv v. •! .1 
cable’s lea i i
bably the 1 >i.m.i. was struck at the 
water-line a d .set <*u tire. Even, per
son on lie; 1-! pi, ; i'hert.

Blocking the Harbor.

The most ole- to tho front on schedule time.

TOWARDS THE YALU.

Hushed Forward.

vswered. \ two

t’-p TIetvi/nn. »•*■«»-
5 .11 itOKiii'fls '•,*

foivernOrtt e fui- the 7 OO’i t roc.ps ft ! - 
rJ-adx . at K:ts.m i and \
- ' re;; m «> " • « i *i»* ,-s f r?

i. and lint 
Envc peri n 

at Harbin.The Russutns snnk two old srenmeis Hu -si x is . not Iva-r nrl 
belonging Lh«* Chinese Railway Com- The hon»in*r problem will disapjiear the army organ
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Athens Lum^ 
her Yard

Planing MilU Sash and 
Door Factory

T Local and Personal '
Suggestion AnticipatedMin Edith Falkner, milliner, has 

returned to Athene***** WN#tN

Editor of Athene Reporter

Deer Mr. Editor,—My attention 
has been celled to an article heeded

Front of Tooge and Eeoott and 
Elisabethtown hare both paeued recoin- 
tione favoring a return to the old form 
of representation in tee counties conn- “Street Lighting” in your paper of the

16th mat., taken from the Winchester 
Press. I am 
write Ton that

_ „ j ..... . l.uie oorretponding with Th* Continen
Cornell  ̂and will begin the practice of -y,, Heat and Light Company of Mont- 
his profession here on April 1st. real, with the object in view of getting

them interested in furnishing light for 
domestic and street purposes for Ath
ena, also have laid before them copy of 
franchise which I bold, and in the 
near future hope to be 'able to bring 
their representative to Athens, where 
we mar confer with the village council. 
I have been prompted to write you 
this brief article in as much as yon 
suggest^ that the Athens illuminating 
franchise should be made known to the 
C.fl.UCt

F li

Latest Beings In the Social and Business Circles 
of Athens and Vicinity.

The dose season for bam has been 
extended to June 30.

Broekville in to have a new town 
«look, with four dials, illumined.

Mr. Brock DeWolfe has engaged 
as assistant in Palace factory, Addison.

Dr. C. B. Lillie has purchased the 
interest of Mr. James Rosa in the 
Central Block.

Mr. Fred Earl of Smith’s Falls is 
visiting at the home of Mr. Nelson 
Earl, Sarah street. * '

Mr. W. Conlin is this week visiting 
friends in Smith's Falls. Mr. Wing 
is in charge of his shop.

An équinoxial storm, accompanied 
with thunder and lightning, visited 
this section on Tuesday.
—Spring millinery opening at Miss 
Falkuer’s on Saturday, March 26. All 
are cordially invited.

Mrs. J. C. Boyd of North Augusta 
is visiting friends in Athens, the guest 
of Mrs. 0. F. Donnelley.

Mr. R. Henderson opened the Ath
ens cheese factory for the season’s 
business on Monday last.

On Sunday next Rev. W. E. Reyn
olds will conduct the services in Wall 
street Methodist church, Broekville.

Mr. Fred Latham left Athens on 
Monday for Gananoque to enter the 
tinsmith shop of his brother as an 
apprentice.

Boys’ Suits, single and double brass 
ted, dark and light tweeds, well made 
and trimmed, 61.76, 62.00 and 62.5(), 
at Beach’s.

The strong arm of the law had to 
be called into requisition to preserve 
the peace on Main street on Thursday 
evening.

They have » dog. poisoner in West-, 
port and the owner of one of the 
deceased canines offers a reward of 610 
for his identification.

His Honor, Judge McDonald of 
Broekville, will conduct service in the 
parish of Lansdowne Rear, next Sun
day at the usual hour.

Mr. H, L. Joynt’s sale of farm chat 
tels on Saturday was successfully con
ducted by Autioneer A. M. Eaton.
Goo-1 prices were realized.

The pastors of five churches in 
Smith’s Falls have addressed a letter 
to their congregations asking them not 
to arrange tor funerals on Sunday un
less absolutely necessary.

Mrs. Robeson and children of 
Niagara are visiting at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Ritter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robeson purpese remov
ing shortly to Gananoque.

Mr. Howard Walker of Smith’s 
Falls, accompanied by an expirt tuner, 
was in Athens last week looking up 
new business and inspecting pianos he 
had sold in the village and vicinity.

At the meeting of the Provincial 
Grand Black Chapter of Ontario East, 
held in Kingston last week, Mr. J. R.
Tye of Athens was elected Deputy 
Grand Registrar.

Mr. Erekiel Wilson, while staying a 
few days at Mr. W. G Lee’s, Addison, 
met with a dangerous and painful acci
dent. While passing the head of the 
stairs, he made a misstep and fell to 
the bottom. He is recovering fast.

Mr. James Roes, music dealer, 
attended the session of the grand lodge 
of the A.O U.W. in Toronto last week 
and was honored by election to the 
office of District Deputy for this dis
trict, which includes about twenty 
lodges.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dowson, at pres
ent registered at the Gamble House, 
have leased the Kincaid residence on 
Sarah street and will take possession 
hs soon as their goods arrive from 
Toronto. Mr. Dowson is employed 
in the bakery of M. H. Eyre.

Mr. Archie and Mr. Bert Lee of 
Addison have cut out a big lot of bee
hives on their father’s new machine, 
which was constructed chiefly by that 
genius in machinery, Mr. Will Hall.
The hive is mostly after the pa tern at 
Hough’s cheaper Langstrath. Mr. Lee 
has just returned fiom Arnprior.

Mr. Edgar Lagroix of Watertown, N.
Y.. called on old friends in Athens 
this week, haying come here for the 
purpose of suitably renting or selling 
his residence on Wellington street.
Mr. Lagroix says that every effort is 
being made to combat the scourge of 
typhoid fever in Watertown. All 
water taken fiom the mains has to be 
boiled before using. Pure water is 
retailed from wagons at lc per gallon.

Farmers in Onario have apparently 
only themselves to blame for the scarc
ity of farm laborers of which they com
plain. If the riffbt kind of inducements 
were offered, the laborers could be se
cured alright. A Missouri farmer has 
solved the problem by making this 
offer : “Wages 66 a dav. Working 
hours will be from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
All heavy work done by the boss.
Cigars are furnished free. Any hand 
working the entire season can have the 
farm and hired girl.”

i fiv IT. YOU TRY
♦.

Optical Department
TOR

GLASSES

Dr. Dixon of PnnkdOle is reported 
to be ill with pneumonia.

4M oil.
pleased 
I have

to be able to 
been for «oneDr. Leonard W. Jones of Kingston 

has leased the offices ot late Dr. S. S.
v.

Mr. O. McDonald of PortlandCLAPBOARDS, LATH, 
«LOOKING, CEILING, 
SHINGLES,- CIRTERN8, - 

WATER A WHEY TANKS, Ac.

visited friends in Athene on Sunday.
The Merchants Bank is now doing 

business at Mel lory town two days a 
' week. The office will be open Tuea- 

, I days and Fridays from 2 to 6 p.m„
Mr. Merrick Mott of Broekville, and is under the supervision of the 

spent Sunday hero, the guest of Mr. Gananoque office.
George Lee. The annual thank offering meeting
—Spring millinery opening at Mi« of the W.M.S. of the Methodist churoh 
Falkner’s on Saturday, March 2t\ will be held on Good Friday. Refreeh- 
All are cordially invited. mente will be served end an interest

ing programme presented: All ladies 
of the congregation are invited to 
attend.

Mr. Chas. R. Rudd of Broekville 
called on friends in Athens on Thurs
day lastEt

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

We otter you “yearn of successful 
experience In tie fitting of Specta
cles and Rye Oiwaeo.” without ex- 
trachiujjo, sod guarantee aattttae-

Misa Alberts Wiltse, who has be
come a proficient nurse, is taking a 
rent with her friends at Gloeeville.

Your patronage solicited.BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.

Custom Grinding well and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum
ber.

A. E. Donovan.

H.R.KN0WLT6NIt is stated that a number ofThe many friends of Mrs.O. 0. Nash 
will be pleased to learn that she is now 
convalescing satisfactorily after her 
recent serions illness.

Ladies’ genuine fine French Kid 
Gloves, dome fasteners, tan, fawn, grey, 
black or white—regular price 6126 — 
for 61-00, at Beach,a.

Mias Carrie Patterson leaves Athens 
this week for Summit. N.J., a fashion
able suburb of New York city, where 
she takes a position in a sanitarium.

Messrs. Chas. R. Rudd A Co of 
Broekville change their adv’t in the 
Reporter every week. . It always con
tains something of special interest to 
horsemen.

Mr. F. R. Curry, Broekville, has 
been appointed sole agent for the sale 
of that famous preparation of ood liver 
oil, known as VinoL See his adv’t 
this week.

Mr. James Stinson, mechanical 
superintendent of the B. A W., is in 
Deaeronto and Belleville buving ties 
for use in tse improvement of the 
road bed to be made this summer by 
the management of the B. A W.

The Grand Central Hotel, Broek
ville, has changed hands, Mr. 8. 
Connors the Mate owner having sold it 
to Mr. 8. T. Spellman of Petorboro. 
The purchase price was 66,600. Mr. 
Connors who purchased the Revere 
House some time ago will take possess
ion of that hostelry.

Mrs. Omer Brown, Delta, will have 
her millinery opening on Saturday, 
April 2. Preparations for this impor
tant event are now in progress, and 
many beautiful creations in hats end 
bonnets, distinctive in form and fas
hionable in character will be displayed.

The Mirror says the Odd Fellows of 
West-port are signing the pledge, but 
doesn’t state whether it is remorse of 
conscience or the poor quality of the 
bug juice that is prompting the 
droughty act. It is a bold thing to 
do, right on the eve of the fishing 
season.

Mr. W. G. McLaughlin of Broek
ville paid a business visit to Athens 
this week. The demand for bis 
Asphalt Roof Paint in increasing, new 
purposes being constantly found for its 
use. A» a protector and preservative 
of both metal and wood, it has been 
thoroughly tested and its effectiveness 
demonstrated.

cows
in the vicinity of Iroquois ère 
affected with tuberculoids and already 
several of them have bad to be killed. 
The disease seems to be wide-spread, 
as animals owned by persons living a 
mile or so apart, showed symptoms 
and have had to be slaughtered. It is 
said a general teat is about to he in
stalled among the dairy herds of the 
section. If so it may prove a serious 
lose to the dairymen.

All Stuffed Up JonUrras* Optician

That’s the condition of many sufferers 
from catarrh, especially in the morning. 
Great difficulty is experienced in clear
ing the head and throat.

No wonder catarrh causes headache. 
Impairs the taste, smell and hearing, 
pollutes the breath, derange» the stom
ach and affecta the appetite.

To cure catarrh, treatment must be 
constitutional—alterative and tonic.

“I was 111 for lour months with catarrh 
In the heed and throat Had a bad 
and raised blood. I had become 
couraged when my husband bought s bottle 
et Hood’s Sarsaparilla and persuaded me 
So try It I advise all to take It. It has 
cored and built me up.” Mss. Hues Ro- 
Dolth, West Llscomb, N. 8.

We are Sole Agents for this locality

G. A. McCLARY
for

VINOL Something New
Broekville Agricultural Society has 

decided to enter the competition for 
the best fair in Eastern Ontario. The 
prize is a secretary’s office 15x24 feet, 
built of cement and covered with a 
metallic roof. Now, why shouldn’t 
Secretary Phelps of Delta Fair make a 
try for this little house I The prize 
is not for the biggest but for the best, 
and as a purely agricultural exhibition 
Delta Fair, both in point of exhibits 
and management, will level up with 
the best of them.

the most famous Cod Liver Oil prepa
ration known.

Contains all the medicinal elements 
of Cod Liver Oil, taken from fresh 
cod s livers, but not a drop of oil.

Delicious to the taste, and recog
nized throughout the world as the 
greatest

Separated
Glassware

cough 
) die-

Just what careful, cleanly house- 
keepers have been looking for. .

We have a complete range of in
dividual pieces, each one of which 

# can be easily separated at a liquid- 
proof joint and both neck and bowl 
thoroughly cleaned. The advan
tage of this in pitchers, water-bot
tles, syrup jugs, etc., will be seen 
at a glance. Perfect, sanitary 
cleanliness ,can bAobtained only by 
means of this Separated Glassware. 
The joint is concealed by a highly 
ornamental silver-plated band.

The price is only slightly in ad
vance of the regular charge for 
the old kind.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—It soothes and strength- 

the mucous membrane and bouda 
up the whole system. !!Strength Creator

for old people, weak, sickly women 
and clildren, nursinar mothers, and 
after a severe sickness.

Cures Hacking Coughs, Chronic 
Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat and 
Lang Troubles. Unequalled to cre
ate an appetite and to make those who 
are too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.

Try it on our guarantee to return 
your money if you are no* satisfied.

“A friend," writing to the Reporter 
from Grand Fcrks, N. D., says that 
she has jnet returned1 from a visit in 
Ontario and during fifteen years resi
dence in Dakota had never seen so 
much snow as we have here this win
ter. A slipping from a Grand Forks’ 
paper accompanies the letter, and in it 
full details of our snow-bound condition 
are given, and the report closes with 
these self-gratulatory words : “Those 
who live in the North-Weet have their 
lines cast in pleasant places ”

The Dairy School in Kingston has 
been very successful this year. The 
long course has just been concluded, 
and twenty-two students, an unusually 
large number, wrote on the final exam
inations Oyer fifty studeots registered 
last week for the short-course term, 
among whom were Herman J. Gorman, 
Chantry ; Ira L Gardiner, Lyn ; Pet
er Nolen, Phillipeville ; F. H. Lewis, 
Kemptville. Jas. P. Cox, Athens ; R. 
E. Wiltse, Lyndhurst ; E. Bontell, 
Morton ; D. F, Haskins, Westport ; 
and J. W. Hudson, Plum Hollow.

EGGS!
The Price is High I 
The Demand is Great!

Increase the production—make 
your hens lay more eggs.

Many others have done so by 
feeding

Ladies are invited to inspect 
these new goods.Curry’s Drug Stère

Fulford Block, Broekville, Ont.

G. A. McCLARY VHave You Seen
R U Hungry ?Our new stook of “ Herbageum ”Talking Machines ?

The best in the market.

Zon-o-phone 

Graphophone

Having leased Mr. T. Barney's 
store I haye opened up a

What others have done you 
can do.The celebrated

RESTAURANT
Try one package and you will 

try more- Sold by
AND•nd the Columbia

LUNCH ROOM'Whig : “The Ontario Church
man, since the Whig adopted it in 
November, has grown in circulation 
from 1.200 to 2,500. It is being 
adopted for localising by parishes in 
Ottawa di1 cere. Ii is a church news
paper, not a doctrinal or controversial 
journal.” And we just wish to add 
that it is now a paper of which Church
men may justly feel proud—a paper 
-neatly printed, attractively made up, 

The dispute as to whether Constable kpajfcfullv edited, and well calculated 
Russell of Delta or the Napanee police to advance the interests of the Churoh 
should receive the statutory reward for n its ever widening field, 
the arrest of the Seperton horse 
thieves is still unsettled. County 
Crown Attorney M. M. Brown of 
Broekville has forwarded a statement 
ef the case to the Attorney General 
with a request for direction.

JOSEPH THOMPSON
ATHENS

Meals and Lunch served at all 
hours. Oysters in season.

Both in disk and cylinder machines,
..with a full supply of records.

Call and inspect these goods.
N B —We are prepared to take 

your order for one of these machines 
•n the instalment plan— $1 00 down.

-------- AT THE--------

Grocer
Groceries,

Tobacco.
Cigars, , 

Confectionery, 
Bread,

EASTER
z

Cakes,Is Coming and Bunr
BLAND CITY MUSIC STORE I handle Smith's Falls and Lyn flour. 

Soliciting a share of your patronage,.wantsl. Prop.
Next Door to McKimm'b Shoe Store 

BROCK VILLE

G. L. BIC1
wit

On Tuesday last a deputation con- 
sitting of Wm. Kerley, Athens, and 
A. W. and W. J. Johnston, Oak Leaf, 
went to Kingston to consult with His 
Lordship Bishop Mills respecting the 
appointment of a rector for this parish.

Rev. L. M. Weeks and family expect His Lordship submitted to them the 
to arrive here from Orillia today1 names of three clergymen ; these will 
(Wednesday), and Sunday next Mr. | be numbered 1, 2, and 8 in the order 
Weeks will conduct services at Plum [ of choice, as determined by the com- 
Hollow, Toledo end Athens at the j mittee appointed by the churches of 
usual hours. The subject at the even-1 /the parish, and returned to the bishop, 
ing service here will be “Monkey or Hie Lordship will then proceed to 
man ; or, does the Bible support the j make the appointment, having regard 
evolution theory 1" ■ to the preference thus recorded by the
^ Many in this district learn with °*lllr-'*le*' 
regret of the death of Rev. Eli Wood
cock, which occurred at Belleville on 
Saturday last. As a Methodist minis-

D. Wilts©Hats—In both ladies’ and gents’ 
styles, we have a very large collec 
tion. See our window to night.

ATHENSt

SO YEARS»
sxpineig*Neckwear—We have some of the 

newest creations in collars and ties 
for ladies and gents.

? Our Glasses 
satisfy because 
they are right.
Spectacle fitting le no 
geese worK.wlth ue. 
We are experte la 

•dying all eye Bed

1

New Dress Goods and Suitings
fleet».
We guarantee satis* ■P TRADE MARwHv 

F DISIONS, 
OOFVmONTS «e. 

sketch am description mat
We have a very large assortment of 

up to date and reliable Boots and 
Rubbers, which are two very essential 
features in spring footwear.

Men’s Rubbers—a guarantee with 
every pair.

0». aerItOKIri
B>eclal notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
Book on Patents aentfree. Address 

MUNN A CO.,
Shi Kr**e«ftoNv Nee Vnrk

Local Telephone Service
, , , In speaking last week of the local

ter in the early days stationed at telephone service we said that a few 
Athens, Mallorytown, Elgin and Lyn, | years ago “nearly allM phones in 
he was well known and highly ee- | Athens were discontinued because of 
teemed He is survived by his wife | the high rental charged by the Bell 
(nee Phoebe Ann Wiltse of Athens), company. We are assured by the local 
four sons and one daughter, namely, i repitentative of the company that this 
Peroy id London, England ; Edwin.in „tateme„t is incorrect, and that the Bell 
Chicago ; Charles B. in Broekville ; business in Athena is in a flourishing 
Clayton in Brooklyn, N. Y. ; and condition, more phones being in use 
Mrs. Ezra McDougall m Broekville.
* The annual delivery of Massey- 
Harris farm machinery by Mr. Alex 
Taylor took place on Thursday last 
Altogether there were 110 machines 
on the list, bnt a carload of rollers and j This announcement is made without 
wagons failed to arrive. It was a J any qualifications. Hem-Roid is the 
busy season for farmers, and a number one preparation in the world which 
failed to come in, but there was never- guarantees it.
theless quite an imposing display on Hem Roid will cure any case of 
Main street. Several came daring the Piles. It is in the form of a tablet, 
forenoon and left at once for home, It is the only Pile remedy used in
fant notwithstanding this fact Mr. tornally.
Taylor had the pleasure of entertain- It is impossible to core an estabr 
ing about seventy to dinner at the lished case of Piles with ointments, 
Armstrong House, where a tempting suppositories, injections, or outward 
repast had been prepared. The whole appliances.
event was thoroughly enjoyed, and A guarantee is issued with every 
should serve to strengthen the bond of package of Hem-Roid, which contains 
union between the Massey-Hairis a month’s treatment, 
people, their agent, Mr. Taylor, and Go and talk to your druggist about 
the fermera. it.

T. S. Kendrick
S o|'\L'

Wm. Coates & Son, 

Broekville, Ont.
| than ever before.

A Broad Statement
v

0.1.0 Boar

I hare at my farm one mile west of Athene 
am Delta road. Thoroughbred. Registered, 
A(o Improved Chester Boars for service.

Agency for the Frost Coil Spring Wire 
MBS Oe.. Welland. Ont.

MOBLEY O. BROWN

I

IRON
BEDS

R. D. Judson & Son
Undertakers and Embalmers

Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not high-priced 
—Iron Beds are coming into general use. We have 
them, nicely enamelled, from $4.60 up. See them.

Picture Moulding —The finest display ever 
shown in Athens. Get .juotations.

New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods.

MattrcB

i
R. D. JUDSON A SON

Patents
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